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Pure.

This powder never vanes.
strength aud wholesomeuesa.
than the ordinary kinds, aud

WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 13.
The indications for Mew England are generally fair weather, northerly winds, becoming light and variable. Cooler, followed by
slowly rising temperature.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

A marvel ol

purity
More economical
can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sotd only in
cow. Koval Baking Powdkk
Co., 108 WallHt.
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STICKNEY & POOR’S
“BEST” EXTRACTS.

Portland, Me., Aug, 12, 1887.
17 A m | 3 p m [10 pm
Barometer. 29.77 29 69 29.88
Thermometer. 68.o
86.0
64.0
Dew Point. 66.0
[64.0
64.0
93.0
Humidity.
48.0
82.0
Wind. SW
W
N
12
6
Velocity. 4
Pair
Weather.. ..... Fair
Clear
Mean dally bar...29.785 Maximum tiler....86.0
Mean daily ther..72.7
Minimum tiler....63.9
Mean daily d’wpt.60.3
Max. vel. wind
16 W
Mean daily hum..67.7;
Total precip.16
...

Pure, of Great litre- /th and Fine
Acutely
Flavor. Cheap Extracts spoil t’
best Heclpe.
st ckliey & r°or,|» y«'i are
to get
the be t"B
sure

VOlit RHOCER
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(Aug. 12, 1887,10.00 F.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
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Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
Hatteras.

29.80
29,90
29.86
29.96
29.86

29.98
29.94
29.96
29.94
29.82
29.94

Galveston.... 29.98
Jacksonville. 30.00

Montgomery

29.98

New Orleans 29.96

HAGAN’S

Cincinnati,O.
Pittsburg—
Buffalo, N.y.

30.02
30.00
30.10

Cleveland....

30.06
30.14
30.10
30.08
30.10
29.94

Oswego. 30.04

MAGNOLIA

Detroit.
Grandliuveii

BALM
Is a Pure Liquid, to be applied to the
FACE, NECK, ARMS and HANDS I
Ucanbo ,y*UdM.wa^UU^mTTTTTViV.

instantly to overconto
oALLOWNESS, FRECKLES, SUNTAN, unsightly BLOTCHES, REDNESS, ROUGHNESS OF SKIN, and
all the bad effects of HOT WINDS,
PARCHING
DRY.
WEATHER,

DUSTY
WALKS
and
DRIVES,
RAMBLES.
Ladies at Seaside or Watering Place
Resorts, Yachting and Tennis parties
will find a single application of MAGNOLIA BALM, after hot, fatiguing ex-

ercise, very grateful In restoring and preserving the natural Beauty of their
Complexion—if they have It. If not,
BALM will secure It lit a Marvelously
Time I

HAGAN’S
MAGNOLIA BALM!
INSURES

BEAUTY!
OIVE IT A TRIAL.
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Dodge City.. 29.821

E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., 0.8. A.
MAINE.
Another Unfortunate.

Bubnham, Aug. 12.—The body of

known man about 45 years old was found in
Sebasticook river, near Burnham to-day.
An inquest failed to show any information
concerning him.

Light

and Water.

Fabmington, Aug, 12.—The Farmington
Water Coippany have decided, and are now
arranging to Immediately put in a domestic
water system.
Capt. Charles W. Keyes,
President of the Company, has resigned his
and withdrawn from the company
that account, believing that a fire system
In this his associates disshould be put in.
agreed with him and so Capt. Keyes resign-

position
on

the

highways of the

town.

Too Much Water.

Biddefobd, July 12.—The Biddeford and
WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
JVE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
JVE WILL DO IT JYELL*

Saco Water Company and the Saco Water
Power Company are in difficulty. The former
has the exclusive right to lay pipes in the

B. THURSTON & CO.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

streets but the latter has already laid pipes
Treasurers Wescott of Portland
in Saco.
and Dexter of Boston, the leading representatives of the two corporations, will hold
a conference in this city shortly for the purpose of coming to some agreement in the

f»7 1-2 Exchango St., Portland. Me.
febtleodtl

FISHING TACKLE.

matter of water supply in Biddeford. If
they cannot agree it is probable that Mr.
Wescott will file a bill in equity against the

Water Power.
Biddeford Cas Works Sold.

REACH’S RASE BALL GOODS.

Horace

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The best made Wheels in the market*

CU.VS till SPOUTIM GOODS.

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
eodtf
tny30
/

(\

and leading
and Biddeford

Woodman, president

the Saco
stockholder of
Gas Company, has sold his interest in the
property to F. A. Sawyer of Portland and
Col. Steadman of New York, representing a
syndicate composed chiefly of Boston parties.
It is generally understood that the purchase
Is made in behalf of the electric light company of Biddeford, and that the directors of
tiiat company will have charge of the gas
works after the property comes into the

purchasers.
The Dolphin at Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 12.—The United
ship Dolphin arrived here to-day.
possession

of its

States

At Ocean Park.
_►«.

Fine Portrait Photog-

raphy.
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
I'oitriiiion,

he.

rersonal attention given to all sittings.
e2eodtf

THE HURON

Table and
The

Dairy Halt

Bnl Table and
offered to the

Dairy Halt

ever

public.

WHOLESALE B”

HOWES, HILTON &
Portland)
Jhd3

Hole

Agenln
for it.

Ask your grocer

S,
for

ltlaine*

eod3m

CODgrew Sireel, Opp. cily Hall,
MAINE.
PORTLAND.^
This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students limy euter
at any time Jot the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 2.r>th year will open
August 1st. 1887.
For circular or nl trmation, address
h. A. QUAY, a. M„ Principal.

augleodSm

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
MISS A.

WOLHAUPTER,

aided by (Cxprrieared AseteMl*. will KKOPEN on Srplesiber I®, her

School for Young Ladies and Children,
—

AT

—

NO. 148 SPRING ST.
The aim of the school Is to furnish a thorough
education in the English Branches and the LanFor further information address Miss
guages.
Wolhaupter, at Drake’s House, Rye Beach. N. H.,
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No. 148 Spring stree,t.
Jy25eoatf
A I.IIANY

Old Orchard, Aug. 12.—To-day at Ocean
Park was devoted to the Women’s Convention.
After the usual morning devotional
exercises, a conference was held at 10 o’clock,
at which interesting addresses were given
on general missionary work by Mrs. Jordan
of Portland and Mrs. J. L. Phillips, a reAn address
turned missionary from India.
on “Practical Christian Work at Home” was
given by Mrs. Brewster. In the afternoon
the Mission Workers' conference was held
in the temple.
Miss Jessie Waterman of
Littleton, N. H., read a paper on the true
higher education from a young woman’s
stand point. Miss J. W. Hoyt read a paper
“Practical Life.” To night a musical
programme was rendered by Maurice A.
Metcalf, Mrs. Martha Dana Shepard, Boston,
The
and Miss Nettie L. Clark, Providence.

on

Unequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,
-AT

McDonald’s

Troubles

Are Not Over.

Are the Canadians
of

The

Playing

a

Came

Government

MW NtillOOI..

year
begins September
J|JHIRTY-SEVKNTH
X
<iili.iH8/. For circulars or
tnfi rma-

special
tlon, address HORACE K. SMITH, 1,L. 1»„ Dean,
Albany, N. Y.
Jel7eodl0w

remainder of the evening was devoted to a
lecture by Mrs. Lucy S. Bainbridge of Boston on “Woman’s Medical Work in Foreign
Lands.”
The Camp Cround Services.
The afternoon exercises at the Old Orchard
camp ground were all held in the grove. At
2.30 Rev. C. J. Fowler of Great Falls, preached a sermon. At 6.30 Evangelists Allen and
Jones, of Portland, held a meeting in Biddeford temple. In the evening the meeting in
the Tabernacle was preceded by a praise
service. Kev. Mr. Kinney of New Brunswick preached the sermon. Among the leading clergymen present wen Kev. Dr. Reddy,
of the Central New York conference, Kev.
McKendry Bray, of the Massachusetts conference, Rev. John Parker of Brooklyn,
Kev. Mr. Harvard and Rev. Mr. Taylor,

missionary

to Africa.

The Topsham Case.

Brunswick, Aug. 12.—The hearing in the
case, town of Topsham
vs. bondsmen of
Charles II. Small, formerly tax collector, occurred today. The action was deferred by
agreement to Hon. Nahum Morrill. This
forenoon Messrs. Thompson, Larrabee and
Williams, attorneys for Small, made their
argument. In the afternoon. Hon. W. L.
Putnam made the argument for the town.
The report will be made to the next term of
court for Sagadahoc. This is the case where
the treasurer has been reported to be in
fault. The town officers, after a rigid examination of his books, do not find anything
out of the way,

Names of One Hundred and

Strike
[Special to the Press.]
Watebville, Aug. 12.—A small strike is
in progress in the spinning room of the Lockwood Mills which, if not satisfactorily adjusted, soon may lead to serious conseQuences.
The effect of the ten-hour law
has been to diminish the income of the piece
hands who, of course, could not do so much
in ten hours as In the eleven and a quarter
formerly worked, while It has made no difference with the day hands who get as much
This state of things
per diem as before.
has naturally beenUnpleasant and a day or
two ago, about half the weavers, employed
on the finest work, struck for five cents per

action against Captain McDonald, master
and owner of the Perkins, to recover a penalty of $1,000 for the alleged violation of the
an

old statute of George III. In the cases
where proceedings have been taken against
the vessel, the action against the master has
been a mere matter of form. But now the
action is against the master only, and not
against the vessel. Either the Canadian
officials have no hope at all of proving the
case against the Perkins and are adopting
a game of bluff to prevent Skipper McDonald entering a suit for damages for her
illegal detention, or the Dominion government have taken a new departure, which, by
throwing the cases into the courts for ad-

cut additional pay and

their demands were
tne “spoolers” struck and also got an increase. Emboldened by the success of these piece hands,
about one hundred “ring-spinners” or help
ers of ;the “mule-splnners” last night took
their turn atstriking.These are mostly young
men, women and children, who are paid by
the week as much as in any mill, and whose
pay has been in no wise affected by the
adoption of the ten hour law. The strike
seems to be unwarranted and unreasonable,

immediately granted. Yesterday

expenses

American ship owners.
The Canadian officials have compelled the
men shipped by the Perkins off the Prince
Edward coast to promise not to reship.
Six American seiners passed the Strait
of Canso today, with aggregate fares of 523
barrels of mackerel as follows: Addie F.
Coles, 13 barrels; Phoebe and Emma Small,
40; Willie I’arkman, 75; Charles F. Atwood,
105; Hattie D. West, 140; Charles C. Warren,
150. The Mollie Adams was reported in the
North Bay, with 126, the W. J. Crosby with
240, and the E. E-Webster with 246 barrels.
American shippers express the opinion that
mackerel fishing will be good in the North
Bay after the first storm. The fish are now

and the company will presumably not yield
to their demands.
They have been out all
day and a number of “mule-spinners” dependent upon them to assist them have been
also obliged to lay off. There is some work
ahead of tho“mule-spinners”and the chances
are the matter will be settled by the
operatives yielding before the work on hand gives
out. If not very serious consequences are
possible and a prolonged strike or shut down
of the miils means not only loss to the company and stockholders, but would be amuch
more serious affair to the employes.
It is
strongly hoped that the affair may be satisfactorily settled immediately before any
thing serious is entailed.

feeding on the bottom.
Secretary Whitney’s snub

to Admiral Luce
continues to excite great interest here. The
organ of the Nova Scotia government tonight
says of Admiral Luce:
We fail to see anything Admiral Luce has done
which has in the slightest degree compromised
the nation he represents, but the instant lie reported what steps fie had token, he forthwith received

official snub from the Secretory of the
Navy, which, we think, is unprecedented in official records,
if the United States Government
felt that Admiral Luce had token a course
winch they did not approve of, they might have
communicated their disapproval in confidence.
But to pen a brutal despatch to a trusted officer,
in a foreign port, and hand It over to the
press at
the same moment, was an
outrage and is impossible of justification. We do not know what course

it.renialii>not

Admiral I.uce.Ttrjffstify tills extraordinary and
uncalled for exhibition of executive spite.
Time
will work Admiral Luce’s vindication and time
will show Hecretary Whitney that his course was
unmanly and inexcusable.”
Llo the Associated Frcss.j
Chablottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 12.—The
American schooner J. H. G. Perkins was
absolutely released by Customs Officer Foley
last night and cleared today for the North
Bay. A writ was served on Capt. McDonald
for >2,000. McDonald will contest the case
on its merits and will take action against the
Dominion government for damages caused
by the delay.

WASHINGTON

NEWS.

Col. Henderson’s Ideas on

the Civil

Service System.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Col. E. C. Hen<derson, the new Deputy Commissioner of InIternal Revenue, is reported in the WashingIton Post as saying, “So far as this bureau is
concerned, the collectors and gaugers and all
the out-door officers have been changed. In
ithat respect the service is now Democratic,
but at headquarters here in Washington, the
in office.
1 would turn
them all out, and I think the President
would turn them all out. Of course, if a
head of a department or a chief of a bureau

Republicans remain

says that he cannot well get along without a
certain official Republican, the President is
not likely to oppose his retention, but it

that the President is not the
having Republicans kept in office.
I have every reason to believe that nothing
pleases President Cleveland more than the
recommendation that a good Democrat be
employed in the place of a Republican, however efficient he may have been, if the former rises to an equal standard.
The President, I have no doubt, observes and executes
the civil service law to the letter, and keeps
politics entirely out of the classified service
controlled by the civil jervice law. I am
sure it is the fault of the head of the department or the chief of the bureau, and not the
President, if Republicans are retained.’’

seems to me
cause of

nor

uoing risnmg.

The President has no intention of visiting
Marion, or any other place in Massachusetts.
He never has had, and consequently he replied very positively to that effect when the
authorities of Providence, R. I. telegraphed
him the other day an invitation to stop there
on his way to Massachusetts.
Nevertheless,
to the surprise of the President, a committee
arrived yesterday from Providence, bearing
a similar invitation.
The committee accomplished nothing more than to occupy some of
the President’s valuable time. He told them
briefly and emphatically that, as he had telegraphed them, he had no idea of going to
Massachusetts, and so would not be in Providence at ail this year.
The fact is, in spite of all the current reports, that the President has made no plans
whatever for the outing which he would like
to get this month.
He is not going to fish
with Senator Kenna and others in West VirHe is not going to fish with Judge
ginia.
Maynard and others in New York. HeTs
not going to do anv of the other things he
has Deen announced as about to do. Just
now he is planning bis western and southern

trip,

with a view all the time to visit as many
of the cities which have invited him as possible, within the time he can give.
The New Cruisers.

The President is understood to hare taken
under personal consideration the question
whether one of the new cruisers for the Navy Department shall be constructed on the
Pacific coast under the terms of the law
which directs that the contract shall be so
awarded if the President, after an examination of tlie bids, determines that the proposal made by any shipbuilding firm on the Pacific coast is a fair and
one.
The
President’s decision will hinge* upon the
question whether the plans of the Navy Department are to be followed, or whether the
will
be
to
shipbuilders
permitted
construct a vessel to comply with the
department’s specifications, but accordown
If
the
designs.
ing to their
former, there is an excess of $18,000 on a
contract of $1,400,000, the bid of the San
Francisco firm over the lowest bid from the
Eastern States. If the latter alternative be
adopted, the San Francisco firm will be ruled
out, as its bid only applies to the Navy Department’s plans, and Cramp & Son offer to
construct the vessels in question, cruisers
No. 4 and 5, upon their own plans for $103,000 less than the Pacific firm did.

reasonably

First District

Lighthouses.

W. S. Stanton, lighthouse engineer
for tiie 1st and 2d districts, has made his
report of operations for the fiscal year, end-

Maj.

ing June 30, to the chairman of the lighthouse board. In this district there are 64
lighthouses and lighted beacons, 3 lightships
in position, 2 lightships for relief. 58 day or
unlighted beacons, 7 fog signals operated
daily by steam or hot air engine, and eight
fog signals operated by clock work. The
steamer Myrtle is used tor construction and
repair in tne 1st and 2nd districts.
Other Matters.
General of Subsistence Robert MacFeeiey is designated to act as Secrethe absence of Secretary
of
War
during
tary

Commissary

Endicott.
The taxpayers of Washington are anything
but satisfied with the present commissioners,
all of whom were appointed by President
It is charged that $800,000 has
Cleveland.
been lost by dishonesty in the management

of the water department, and a meeting of
citizens has asked the President to have the
books of the department examined by out-

side experts.

There is little prospect of the Hartford beThe posiing repaired at a cost of $174,000.

Foiiest, 111., Aug. 12.—The town of Chatsworth is turned into a great morgue and hospital. Of the 900 people on the train, over
one half Iwere killed or injured, and the
work of removing the bodies to Chatsworth
was being carried on all day yesterday.
The
majority of the bodies were mangled in a
most frightful manner.
The scene in the
cars was beyond description. One young
child was found fastened near the root of a
car, where it had been thrown, and was
dead when taken down. Others were found
in all conceivable shapes, all thrown out of
their seats.

Sights

Sad

and Scenes.

W. Gucker, who was on the train, said he
roused by the smashing of glass and
breaking of timbers, and by the shrieks of
pain and cries for ihelp. Ills car had been
was

telescoped and was standing nearly on end,
end being 25 feet in the air. He broke a
window and managed to slide down the side.
Others of the party did the same. The car
was a sight, the top parted and sides crushed
in. At the time of the accident there were 30
people in the car. Six got out alive. There
were hardly any lights to be had.
The cars
caught fire, and there was no water. Willow
switches and earth were used to put the
flames out with. He saw the most pathetic
eights,—parents carryingltheirdead children
in their arms, children clamoring for their
parents, wounded persons crawling painfully
into the adjacent corn fields, and cries far
one

water and for help prevailing on all sides.
Six young men from Canton in the front car
were saved by being thrown by the shock

through the parted roof.
Passengers to the Rescue.
H. W. White of Peoria, who was in the
second sleeper, says that the first car was
turned at right angles with the track and the
remaining 11 cars were telescoped and piled
up in a heap. Several of the passengers
climbed upon the

cars with axes and lanterns and went to work. The first man found

William Stevens, a confectioner. He
They pulled him out after some
effort, and then pulled his two daughters,
was

Regrets His Inability to Attend
Banquet in Dublin.

a

an

Admiral Lnce may take but we do know that he
will have the
sympathy of the civilized world.
No British Minister would thus venture to l.u
millate a British Admiral operating in foreign

Fifty-fiye

was

MR. BLAINE’S MOVEMENTS.
He

Chicago, Aug. 12.—The News’

Dublin

cable despatch says that Mr. Blaine sailed at
an early hour this morning for Chester. His
purpose seems to bo to cross the English
channel immediately and
escape further
notoriety in the bustle of a continental city
and seclusion of watering places. When
Lord Mayor Sullivan found that Mr. Blaine
had hurried unexpectedly to Cork, he tele1gfay'-betl that the Irishmen of Dublin were
tanxious to honor him
a
at the
Mansion house. Mr. Blaine replied ftY.fi*.V.v
would accept the invitation with pleasure

provided Thursday evening

I

would

suit his

1honor’s convenience.
To arrange such an
affair in twenty-four hours was impossible,
;so the lord
mayor called on Mr. Blaine at his
hotel last night to persuade him to prolong
1
his
visit ut least until Saturday night. Mr.
Blaine's reply was that he was deeply sensible to tiie people’s good feeling, and was in1
clined to extend his stay to accept, but Mrs.
Blaine’s
wishes most be consulted. As she
;
had plans that might be interfered with
then, he excused himself to the lord mayor,
and retired to an inner room to talk the sub|ect over with Mrs. Blaine. Shortly after
he returned with her thanks and regrets.
Mrs. Blaine had planned for an immediate
<crossing to the
continent, and to remain in
JDublin until Saturday would be a great inconvenience.
The lord mayor was slightly
mortified. At first he tried to retire, but Mr.
1Blaine engaged him in conversation, and
1held him for an hour, charming him and
!sending him away in splendid hnmor.
Dubi.in, Aug. 12.—The trades unions,
jProtestant home rule society and various
(other bodies of Dublin have been arranging
<demonstrations in honor of
Mr. Blaine and
the knowledge of their intention, it is understood, tended to hasten his departure from
)Ireland. Lord Mayor Sullivan believes that
JMr. Blaine will accept a banquet from his
JLrish admirers on his way home.

j

J

J

LIKELY TO BE EVICTED.
Their Homes to Cive Place to a Poor
Farm.

Boston, Aug. 12.—When the city of Bosbought the Long Island property for the
purpose of establishing thereon a home for
the poor, it found on the island a number of
fishermen who owned houses and lots which

1ton

they were unwilling to surrender at the
prices named by the representatives of the
city. No agreement having been reached up
to the present time, and the new buildings
Ihaving been so far constructed as to require,
Iin the opinion of those in charge, that the
Ifishermen should go, the authoiities have deItermined to remove them forcibly according
Ito process of law. About thirty men were
Itherefore sent to the Island yesterday, and
<every house is now
in charge of a keeper,
who will remain until the occupants have
been ejected. The fishermen consider that
,
they have been ill treated in the matter, and
claim that the trilling sums at which their
houses have been appraised do not represent
adequately the loss which they will suffer by

|

ucuif, UU|HI*UU

line

Ujfpvu lUllilj

n mvn

j
have
enjoyed heretofore of earning a livelihood by fishing.
THE WORST IN YEARS.

Fire in

Pittsburg Destroys Property
Worth Millions.

12.—The most disastrous
fire known here for many years is now ragThe damage
ing in the heart of the city.
will reach up in the millions. Shortly before
10 o’clock to-night, fire was noticed in the

Pittsburg, Aug.

of Masonic Hall on Fifth Avenue. An
alarm was sounded and the fire department
responded promptly. In a short time the
flames spread to Hamilton’s magnificent
nine story building adjoining, and at 11.45
Schmidt & Friday’s building, and the Deswere in flames,
patch building adjoining,
l'hcsebuildiugsare now burning fiercely and
at midnight there are no indica ions of the
fire being controlled.
There is a rumor
afloat that the fire was the work of incendiaries and that it was started for the purpose
of robbery.
rear

BUBEAR

VICTORIOUS.

Tne Englishman’s Victory Due
Broken Seat.

to

a

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 12.—The three
mile, with turn, boat race at Saratoga Lake
today between Wallace Ross and George
Bubear, champion of England, was won by
the Englishman in 22 minutes.
Ross took
the lead and was not headed until on the
last quarter, when his seat broke and he
was compelled to stop.

Business Troubles.
New York, Aug. 11.—R. G. Dunn & Co.,
and E. Russell & Co., report 151 failures the
past week in the United States and 20 in
Canada. The loss by drought to farmers in
the United States is $300,000. The decrease
in the consumption of wool the past year is
30,000,000 pounds. The exports from New
York deceased $1,800,000 in July.
Movements of

the Yachts.

Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 12.—The New
York yachts started about 8 a. m. from Marblehead for Vineyard Haven on their way to
Newport.
a
They were accompanied
short distance by the Eastern club boats.
The Puritan and America sailed with the
New York boats.
To

Investigate

—I—■—■

could bo heard men pounding on the
roof with axes. Suddenly the roof was split
open and I crawled out. Others had crawled
Crlea and
out and more were doing so.
shrieks could be heard, but everything was
in darkness, as the shock extinguished the
lights. The cars were piled up three deep,
and mine was On top. I saw some robberies.
The bridge was all on fire, but there was no
fire outside of the bridge on the right side of
the track where I was.
The

Dead.

The list of the killed
is as follows:

so

far

as

ascertained

FROM PEORIA.

The Lockwood Mills the Scene of a

heavy legal

a

RINC SPINNERS OUT.

the Press.]

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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AUGUST
once

Calamity.

Victims.

government have introduced a new feature
into the fishery question, which, if carried to
any extent, will prove more exasperating
and annoying to American fishermen than
the policy of $400 fines imposed for alleged
offences hitherto. The government have released the American schooner Perkins, detained at Souris, and boast of their “leniency.” At the same time they have entered

judication,

of the

Cove, Hancock county, and Elmore G. Brew•r appointed postmaster.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12.—The Dominion

will entail

CHATSWORTH.

Heartrending Scenes and Incidents

Organ’s Vigorous

to

AT

ship.

Defence of Admiral Luce.

[Special

HORROR

THE

Robbery of tne Dead Strengthens
Terrible Suspicion.

A post office has been established at Hulls

Bluff?

an un-

ed.
In addition to water works, electric lighting is now an assured fact. The selectmen
of the town have granted the necessary permission to construct lines upon and along

JVE

Skipper

But

MORNING,

—mmmmmmmmmm■—————. ■

..—i

tion assumed by Secretary Whitney, in connection with repairs on the Palos and Monocacy is not to be departed from, and therefore the Hartford will perhaps be relegated
to ‘'Rotten Row.” In view of the historical
interest attached to the old battle ship, a
proposition has been made to repair her to
the extent of a few thousand dollars aud
station her at San Francisco as a receiving

on

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

ASK

THE PERKINS RELEASED.

change
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Ives.

New Pork, Aug. 12.—District Attorney
Martine said, today, that he ^should investigate the peculiar financial operations of Henry S. Ives. If lie found that Ives had transgressed the law, he should lay the ease before the grand jury.

dead.

Emma

Every

and
one

Ida, out. They were all dead.
groaning and crying. Their

was

feet seemed to be jammed and most of them
had broken legs. After an hour and a half
they cleared the car. Probably a dozen
bodies were taken out. Mr. White then
went down on the ground and assisted in
taking the dead down. They put a plank up
and helped them out, sliding them down the
plank. If they were dead they put them in
one pile.
If alive, they put them in another.
A man was so horribly injured that his condition was beyoud description. He called
for water incessantly, and when not able to
obtain it, pulled a revolver from his pocket
and shot himself through the head.
What the Officials
At 7

o’clock

Warrefc;

1

this

devoted
and the care of the dead.
All show signs of
the terrible shock which the accident has
been to them. President Leonard said that
so far as the railroad officials could estimate,
there were about 100 killed and 100 seriously
wounded. There are many who were slightly injured, of whom no record has yet been
obtained. Mr. Leonard said that as near as
he could ascertain, the train was making
about 30 miles an hour at the time of the accident. The bridge, an ordinary fifteen feet
wooden structure, was all right at 5 o’clock
in the afternoon, when a train passed over it,
and half an hour later section won inspected
it. under orders, in advance of the excursion
train, and it was all right then. The estimates of the dead this morning are unchanged. The coroner’s revised list ud to the time
the inquest was resumed today, foots up 76.
A survey of the wreck confirms the belief
that several bodies are still under the debris.
The Horror

Deepening.

The horrors of the wreck seemed deepening early this morning instead of lessening.
This morning new facts, apparently showing
the catastrophe to be the work of an organized band came to light and the company find
them worthy of serious investigation. Superintendent Armstrong said the more he investigated the more it appeared to him that the
bridge had been set on fire. The burned
grass in its immediate locality was not of a
nature that seemed likely to admit of the
bridge catching from it. He had observed
many thieves at work and had stopped them
while despoiling the wreck of property and
money.
The excursion had been extensively advertised and the time it would pass over the
bridge was well known. Citizens say that a
of suspicious looking fellows have been
oitering around Chatsworth for some days.
Many of these were found at the wreck paying more attention to relieving the bodies of
valuables than to caring for them otherwise.
The train men and passengers had frequent
collisions with these men. While the people
of the town have done all in their power for
the sufferers there is a horde of tramps and
thieves in the vicinity who do nothing but
carry off anything they can get their hands

{;ang

on.

was me Bridge nrea r
At the coroner’s inquest Timothy Coughlin, section foreman, testified that he had
four men helping him on his six and a half
miles route. Hereceived orders on Wednesday to cover his section and see that the
bridges and track were all right.
Coughlin
went to the east end of the section and
burned the grass along the track for half a
mile. He burned a piece a little over half a
mile from the wreck and put the fire out.
He examined the bridge about 5 o'clock and
founk no smoke about it, and otherwise it
was all right. About three weeks ago the

grass under the bridge had been cut away
for ten feet from the bridge timbers and he
had no idea how the
bridge could have
caught fire.
Christopher Ennis, road master for the
line from the State line to Peoria, said he
went over the road Wednesday from Fairburg to Gilman. He went over the fatal
bridge just before 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
He was on the rear end of the car and saw
that the bridge was all right. There was no
Ennis said
fire or smoke about the bridge.
his opinion was that the bridge was set on
fire by somebody. His train was the last
train over before the special, and if there
was fire there the men would have discovered
it. The bridge could have burned in two
About three years ago two
or three hours.
attempts were made to ditch the 10 o’clock
that bridge, aud the road
at
train
passenger
Obkept a watchman there for six weeks.
It is a
structions were piled on the track.
and
far from any
very lonesome place,
house.
tne
victims.
Robbing
Miller Patterson, when he left home, carried a silver watch and $30. Only about
$2.S0 was found on the body. A man, apparently b tramp, about 50 years of age, was

caught in the act of robbing a corpse. He
was spotted afterwards by a young man and
For three
made to leavo for Piper City.
hours, a woiijan was hanging out of a car
window. The lifeless body was caught by
the thighs and it took fifteen minutes to extricate her. The legs were terribly mangled
the flesh being torn completely off. When
one man got out of tile cars, near him was a
woman
She was

with

a

fine gold watch and chain.
and cried with an-

badty injured

The man turned,
guish, "Oh, uod help me.
apparently to assist her, but instead stooped

and grabbed, the watch and chain and
The rescuing
lied.
party saw watches,
chains and pocketbooks scattered around.
Such as had time, picked up the articles and
restored them to their owners.

over

Robberies Seen by Passengers.
The train wreckers are working both ways
on the wreck, and it is almost certain that
they will not get the track cleared before toIn the third coach from the
morrow night.
engiue, was a man, wife and daughter.When
the wreck occurred he lost his band satchel,
but afterwards found it with his pocketbook
gone, which contained $05.
James
car

Burring,

of

Ferris,

from the front, and

was

was

in the third

but slightly in-

lie say s: “At first 1 thought the car
off the track as we went thumping
along. Almost instantly it stopped, and at

jured.
was

-Neif,

E. Godell and son,
Miss Kelly,

Miss Maggie Malvon,
Edward McCUntocx,
Miss McClintock,
Mrs. Mary McEvoy,
Miss Money,
Rosa Murphy,
Arthur

McCarthy,

Mrs. J. Oshaughnessy,
Pheua Prahm,
Mrs. Putney,
J. D. Rlchars,
T. A. Smith,
Wm. F. Sterns & 2 dau.,

Miss Mamie Powers,
Mr. Purdv,
Wm. M. Reagan,
Mrs. Ida Saufsbury,
Coil Smith,
A 2 dau., Mrs. Suedeker,
Wm.(Stevens
Frank Suedeker,
Emma Stevens,
Ida Stevens,
K. E. Stracliain,
Elsie Ulrich.
-Trovello,
Mrs. Valdego and dau., W. Valdego,
Miss Julia Valdego,
Mrs. Valentine,
Miss Ada Webster,
K. It. Wright.
Mrs. Wright.
Mr. Wright,
Mrs. O. B. Wynette,
Fred Wynette,
Miss Pearl Wynette,
Mrs. Win. Zendel,
Mrs. Zemmerman.
Mrs. Haymill, Abington, IU.
Mrs. Suedeker, Abington, 111.
Ezra Gale, Alta, 111.
Michael Regan, Binghamton, N. Y.
Cant. A. Martin, Bloom.ngton, 111.
A. Maxton, Bloomington, 111.
I. L Body, Breedsvllle, 111.
D. A. Green, Breedsvllle, III.
J. E. Green, Breedsvllle, 111.
J. F. Kelly, Breedsvllle, III.
J. S. Kaler, Breedsvllle, III.
James Shannon, Brlnfleld, 111.
W. H. Fotter, Bushnell, 111.
Noah llavenmore, Canyon, 111.
1). C. Honda, Chenoa, III.
William Craig, Cuba. 111.
W. H. Lott, Elmwood, ill.
Matt. Castle, El Paso, III.
James Blair, Eureka, 111.
Mrs. J.IA. Clay, Eureka.
Matila Clay, Eureka.
J. M. Clay, Eureka.
Sherman Laws, Eureka.
Miss Jessie Meek, Eureka.
Mrs. Judge Meek, Eureka.
Arthur McCarthy, Eureka.
Emeline Carruthers, Evans, HI.
E. F. Adams, Fatrbury, 111.
Mrs. Dr. Duckett, Forest, III.
Miss Eva Allen, Fort Madison, la.
Mrs. Nancy Alter, Fort Madison.
Miss Minnie Alter, Fort Madison.
Miss Eva Alter, Fort Madison.
J. D. Richardson, Franklin, Neb.
J. I). White ridge, Franklin. Neb.
Dr. W. M. Collins, Galesburg, 111.
Mr. E. Godell and son, Galesburg.
Mrs. McClure and child, Galesburg.
P. P. Van Llew. Galesburg.
Wm. Forbes, Glenwood, 111.
Henry Slegle and son, Keokuk, la.
Oney Spanth. Greeu Valley, III.
Rev. O. Sparks, Green VaUey.
John A. Moore, Jacksonville, IU.
Mrs. Arch B. Crosswell, Kenkakee, 111.
Mrs. H. B. McClure, Ketthsburg, 111.
Melvin Smith, Metamora, 111.
Mrs. Melvin Smith, Metamora.
Isaac Body. Morrison, 11L

Duties

Wrecked

Vessel.

upon

a

ROAD AGENTS AT WORK.

Ditched and S3SOO Stolen

A Train

by Masked Men.

Moss-

Mrs. K/1>. Stoddard,
Point.lawa.
Miss Kmeline Callastar, W'.rfuirtH m_.
Trim,atravelingman in the employer Jurrfi
Kranz, Chicago.
Total—166.

As Seen in Chatsworth.

Chicago, III., Aug. 12.—A special from
Forest to the Times says: “As fast as the
wounded were brought into
Chatsworth
from the wreck they were taken directly to
the town hall, which has been turned into a
temporary hospital. It is a two story frame
building, the lower floor of which is used as
quarters for the local fire department, while
in the upper hall entertainments are given.
Beds and cots were brought in from the
neighboring houses, together with the necessary bedding, and the sufferers were cared
for tenderly. The scene was strongly sug-

gestive of the interior

of a hospital on the
field of battle. Stretched out ou the floor In
different directions, were the corpses of men,
women and children, dressed in the clothing
in which they had met their death.
In an
empty store, a room twenty feet wide and
feet
were
counted
forty
long,
twenty-seven
Their clothing was
corpses at one time.
torn and dishevelled and their stiffened legs
and arms, in a majority of instances, were
crossed over their breasts. The heads of the
dead were generally
mangled in a most
frightful manner. A five year old boy, with
a chubby face and curly bair, looked contented and smiling. His legs were not only
broken, but the flesh was so mangled that it
bore the apDearance of raw beef. His chest
was crushed in and his little body was covered with bruises. Nearly every corpse was
mangled or disfigured. The faces of some
of the dead were black as though they had
died from suffering, while others were deathly white.

Un-

der the laws of Illinois the relatives of the
killed will, if they have anv claim at all,
deplete the treasury of the Toledo, Peoria A
Western railroad of 91130,000, and those injured will receive at least a quarter of a milmore.

Church,

Chattel

ence.

—

Tragedy.

commercial traveler for a
New York hardware house, arrived from
Peoria this morning and related many incidents of the disaster. He says:
“I didn't
hear about it until yesterday morning.
The
first report was that several hundred were
killed. There were 750 excursionists from
P. C.

DIPLOMACY.

Instructions as to
at Ottawa, asking for
whether the vessel was liable to duty or not.
The commissioner of customs answered that
the vessel had been wrecked and sold, and
was no longer a ship but a chattel,
and as
the owner was an American citizen, the collector should euforce payment of duty. The
vessel’s owner refused to pay, stating that he
intended to take his vessel back to tne United states as soon as she was floated and
that he bad no intention of becoming a British subject or flying the British flag, and
therefore lie was not obliged to pay the duty.
The collector thereupon seized the vessel
and the owner has gone to Washington to
lay his case before the United States government. It is expected that the action of
the custom authorities In endeavoring to collect duty upon the wreck will become the
subject of a sharp diplomatic correspond-

George P.^MaMashlngton.
Mrs. Peyton ness, Washington.
Mrs. John Vorhees, Maattington.

Terrible Details of the

FOR

Meanwhile the collector of customs at
Shelburne wrote to the customs department

H. H. Clark, Kichtown, Ohio.
Oscar Johnson, Severn, III.
Mrs. Marsh, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. Cooper, Pekin, 111.
Henry Hychen, Pekin.
Paul Kilirer, Pekin.
Mr. Stoddart, Watska, 111.
Mrs. Stoddart. Watska.
?W*B»4jtnsell. Washington, 111.
Mrs E^fcudiingtou.

lion

CHANCE

benefit of the underwriters, and was bought
in by her original owners, who proceeded to
repair and float her off.

Morrison.

enormous.

of the remains and the supply
of ice is limited. The dead unidentified lay
on the floor.
The morgues are guarded byvillage policemen. The faces of the corpses
are hidden by blankets or old coats.
So urgent is the siV-v-tion that the officials of the
road decided to remove the bodies to Peoria
by consent of Coroner Long.”

preservation

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—An interesting point
of international law has arisen in connection
with the wreck of an American vessel upon
The vessel was
the coast of Nova Scotia.
condemned and ordered to be sold for the

Rev.

The pecuniary loss will be

horrifying

The extreme heat had rapidly advanced the decomposition of the
mangled corpses and the stench was overpowering. Each body was covered In spots
with flies. No means are at hand for the
was

a

Peoria alone. A special train was made up
to go over to the scene of the accident, about
sixty miles distant. A friend and myself

thought

we would go over.
At Chatsworth
there was a row of dead bodies side by side
upon the depot platform. A piece of paper
pinned to the breast gave the name of each

The first body was a Chicago drumI had met him the day before.
He
mer.
got on the excursion train at a little town
He
above Peoria, intending to save time.
went to sleep, pass ng the place where he
was to get off, and was killed outright.
"Where the accident occurred, the first
thing we saw was a pile of smashed up
The
coaches, high as the telegraph poles.
top of the second chair car was shot up on
top of this, standing like a monument 15 feet

Tucson, Ari., Aug. 12.—The west bound
passenger express train on the Southern Pacific, was run off a switch near Papago,about
15 miles east of this place Wednesday night,
by four masked men. The engine was ditched, and the express car robbed of about
The robbery occurred at the same
$3500.
point where the west bound express was
On the track where
robbed *n April last.
the train was brought to a standstill, the
robbers had fastened three torpedoes to warn
the engineer and compel him to stop the
train.
The plan to turn the switch and ditch
the engine was evidently thought of later.
As soon as the train went into the ditch,
one of the robbers, who was upon the bank,
commenced firing his rifle.
They went to
the mall oar, and made the men come out
and go W the express ear. They ordered the
messenger to come out. Bet fro would not
open the doors.
They then blew the do««*
open with a giant cartridge, and forced the
mail agent to go into the car ahead. Two of
the robbers then went in and one of them
held the route agent and mail agent in one
end of the car, while the other covered the
messenger with a revolver and made him
open the safe and pqt the money in a sack.
They struck him over the head with a revolver once.
_

to Catch

Trying

McCarlgla.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—Mr. J. N. Greenshields, Crown Prosecutor, is working hard
to procure the arrest of McGarigle, the Chicago boodler. lie looked quite confident today when he remarked: “You have not
heard the last of the case yet. We will have
him indicted at the September term of the
Queen’s Bench on a charge of conspiracy,and
a warrant will be issued for his arrest.
By
that time we hope that a territorial magistrate residing in Ottawa will be appointed
who will be beyond the influence of interprovincial prejudice, and who will not refuse

to endorse a warrant when the law authorizes him to do so.
We have dropped the
mandamus proceedings, a mandamus is only
valid in the county where it is issued, and
we might, therefore, have been compelled to
follow McGarigle every county In Ontario
In the meantime we are keeping him shadowed, and there is no chance of nis escaping.
I have received a letter from District Attorney Grinnell of Chicago, thanking me on behalf of the citizens for my endeavors to
bring the boodler to justice, and hoping that
the proceedings before the Court of Queen’s
Bench In September will be successful.”

Combination,
Cincinnati, Aug. 12.—The Enquirer says
that John R. Walsh, a Chicago banker, Dr.
Mills and Whiteiaw Reid of New York,Robert GarTett of Baltimore, John W. Mackay
of Nevada, and George W. Childs of Philadelphia, have completed a combination by
which all telegraph lines In opposition to the
A New

Western Union are to be united. Garrett
has taken #1,000,000 of the stock.
The new
organization will comprise the Baltimore A
Ohio, the Bankers and Merchants, the postal
lines and the cables.
George W. Childs was
offe-ed the presidency, but declined.
New York. Aug. 12.—The Cincinnati story of a consolidated telegraph company is
denied by Mr. Mackay's representatives in
this city and by D. H. Bates, president ol the

Baltimore

A Ohio.

THE 8TATE.

one.

high. I
"We arrived in time to see Mr. Murphy,
the hotel keeper from Galesburg, climb out
of a hole in the top of the first chair car. He
pulled out his wife and baby, uninjured, but
almost exhausted, having been penned up
nearly 12 hours. Mr. Murphy went back into

me note ana

puueu

out auve a mue

oaoy.

He had torn it from the arms of its dead
mother. After that he helped out an aged

was
whose
back
injured.
woman,
with two
These five, together
others,
rescued
from
that
were
were
all
his
said
that
wife
hotel
car.
The
that
keeper
was sitting in one seat and himself and the
baby in the one just behind, near the front.
The baby was knocked off the seat, and he
stooped to nick her up as they shot into the
Just at that moment
mass of rums ahead.
a timber penetrated the car, shooting across
where
he
had
been sitting, and
the place
struck a young woman, who sat opposite, in
the neck. He was piuued down by the timber, which also protected him from being
smashed and saved bis life. He looked across
the aisle and saw that the young woman's
head had fallen over on the back of her seat,
hanging only bv the skin.
“Three-fourths of the dead never knew
what killed them. One young looking mother held her baby in her arms, when a timber
striking the child In the back, impaled both
the victims. The mother’s face did not bear
a scratch, but the expression upon it will
I was sick when we
haunt me to the grave.
returned from the catastrophe. Last night
The depot at
would make any man sick.
Peoria was surrounded by 5000 people, waitcommittee
of
100 citizens,
A
for
news.
ing
wearing crape,were stationed at cabs to take
All Peoria is in tears.
care of tbe victims.
Scores of her best citizens were on the train,
and many young ladies.
Everybody says it
was the jolliest party that ever started on an
excursion.
They were as merry as school
Hundreds were present at the
children.
train to see their friends depart, but thousands were there to take their bodies away on

the return."
Mr. Church said that tbe action of the
railroad officials after the accident was condemned by almost everybody. Hundreds of
people got as tar as Forest on their wav to
the w reck but had to walk the rest of the
The 'bfflcials rode up
distance, six miles.
A few slow-going
and down the tracks.
trains brought in tbe dead, but the wounded
and dying were left on the ground. No re-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The State fair trustees yesterday voted to
hold an exhibition in City Ball at Lewiston.
It Is probable that a Grand Army reunion
will be one of the features of the show next
month.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The

Sllsby
Brldgton from

steam fire engine arrived
at
Seneca Falls, New York,
the first of the week, and will shortly be put
in working condition.
new

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

The Governor has invited the Executive
Council to accompany him on the trip to the
Philadelphia centenary.
There are only thirty odd telephone subscribers in Waterville, rather a small number for a town of its size and pretensions.
KNOX COUNTY.

The rate of taxation in Rockland this year
is #24 per #1000, against #22.50 last year.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Woolf A Reesing are putting their corn
packing ^machinery at Bethel in order and
expect to begin the 25th inst. The prospect
are battering for a good yield of sweet corn.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Many tourists who have got through with
Bar Harbor are now making their way to
Kineo to complete the season.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Wednesday

afternoon

the

body of

a man

supposed to be that stranger who wan seen
in Pittsfield, Saturday, was found in the
river a short distance above the Eel-weir
bridge. The body was naked and a bundle
of clothes was strapped to the back of his
neck. The Pittsfield Advertiser says nothing
was found on the body by which he could be
identified. It is supposed he was drowned
while

trying

to swim the river.

The two young ladies who left Madison a
few weeks ago, for a vacation on foot, have
returned, walkiug 123 miles during Ibeir
trip, doing ten miles on the last day.
Seven persons were baptized last Sunday
at this place, says the Madison Bulletin.
Jewett Foster of Skowbegan has sued the
town of Pittsfield for 94,000 for damages said
to have been sustained by his family iu being thrown from a carriage on the night of
June 23d near J. C. Connor’s residence. The
town will contest the case vigorously.
YORK COUNTY.

President Lord and Manager Furber, of
the Boston <fc Maine railroad, were In Saco,
Thursday, in answer to repeated demands
of Saco people for more track room and
greater facilities for handling their freight,
which has long ago outgrown its accommodations.
Kate Mahoney was arrested in Biddeford
Thursday night Intoxicated. Friday morning she tore the blanket in strips and atThe prisoner octempted to hang herself.
cupying the opposite cell alarmed the officers
and they cut the rope just in time to save her

——

IRELAND'S AFFAIRS.
Th« Cabinet In No
the

Hurry
League

BASE BALL..

England League.

New

to Proclaim
M

ANCHEHTtKS, 3; PORTLANDS, 2.

Tbe most brilliant game of the
The Liberal Provisions of the Land
Bill Endangered.
Testimonials Which iHave Been Tendered to Irish Leaders.

Fessenden umpired his first
The score:

dashing.

I„oki>on, August 12.—In the Commons,
tonight, Mr. Parnell said that the amend
bill, offered in the House of
Lords, providing that rents be reduced in
ratio with the fall in

prices,

was

vital

a

change and would diminish by one-half the
value of the bill to the tenants.
As the bill
now stands it would be useless to Ireland if
to
the
next
session.
postponed
Sir William Vernon Harcourt advised the
government to withdraw the amendment as
it vitiated the whole bill.
Mr. Chamberlain said that if the amendment was net withdrawn many of the supporters of the bill would vote against ft
Further consideration of the matter was

postponed.

Honoring Americans.
Consul General Waller gave a banquet at
the 8t. George Club last night in honor of
Simon Cameron and Gen. Joseph R. Hawley. Mr. Waller, in asking Mr. Cameron to
propose the health of the Queen, referred
to Mr. Cameroh’s prominence as a United
States Senator ami to the services he had
rendered as United States Minister at St,
Petersburg. Mr. Cameron, be added, was
the last survivor of Lincoln’s historic councillors. (Cheers.)
Mr Cameron said he remembered incidents of the war between America and
England which be hoped would be the last
war between these nations.
“Though difficulties arise,” be said, “there is good sense
enough

left on both sides to settle them
without the arbitrament of war.” (Cheers.)
Mr. Cameron then proposed the health of
the Queen, amid enthusiastic applause.
Mr. Depew toasted the press. He said that
60,000 Americans came to Loudon each year
and spent all their profits, and English actors and actresses went to the United States
and took the profits of the rest of the Americans, so that the entire profits of America
went to support the Queen. [Laughter.) He
continued
“Archimedes said that if he had
a fulcrum he coukl move the world.
1 think
that the fulcrum has been found in England.
Directly Blaine came to use it Hawley followed. Then Sherman sent Halstead; Cameron came next, and finally, having a small
boom in hand, I came, too.” [Laughter.)

Fighting

the

Company.

The great strike of the engineers on the
Midland Railway remains in much the same
position. The Railway Company is as determined as ever not to accede to the d«w
mands of the men, and maintains that its
passenger traffic is in no way affected by the
•trike, they having received all possible aid
from the other railway companies, not only
from those lines over which the compauy
has “running powers,” but from other railroads who buve a surplus of “relief men.’’

On the other hand the two thousand engineers who still hold out are equally determined, and say that the company is employing men on its engines takeu from many of
the metropolitan and district railways who
are positively ignorant how to work locomotives on long journeys, thereby not only ignoring the act of Parliament, but seriously
endangering the lives of the passengers.
Lord

Salisbury’s

Lord

Doubtful

Salisbury's speech

Moaning.

at

the

Lord

Mayor’s ministerial banquet on Tuesday
night regarding the extra powers placed in
the hands of the government by the passage
of the coercion bill
is
much discussed
amoug his various followers. The Tories
disagree as to the exact meaning of his
lordship’s utterances, and are divided as to
whether he intends, through the medium of
the bill, to suppress the National League
■v.jtirely, or to use its powers more particu"“•si in the suppression of
treasonable
speechcn-rnade by the Nationalist members
of Parliament aftel the consequent imprisonment of the so-calIe8V2astd£rs
How Ferdinand Is

seaaou was

played at Manchester, yesterday, tbe Manchester winning by Carney’s borne run in
tbe eighth inning after chances had been
given to retire the side, Carney sending in
two men ahead.
Tbe playing of Davin at
centre field and Halpin at short stop was
most

ment to the land

The Chicago Times’ Forest special says:
“The scene in the two morgues this morning

Levying

FROM OTHER TOWNS.

Bentley,

The Dead at Chatsworth.

A

Mrs.

.wrgcldng

seen

Engineer McClintock,

B. McClure,
Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. John Murphy,
John Murphy,
Mrs. H.

Isaac

morning. They have given
attention to the relief of the injured

were

Mrs. Kelly,
Elsie Main,
Mrs. H. T. Maun,

Neal, infant chUd of Mrs. Joseph Neal,
in

this morning, Master Mechanic
a
train and a large

cleanjJrlW

('apt Dahkle,
Mr. Janies Deal,
Mrs. Doiy and dau.,
Pearl Fiueh,
Miss Ada Gale.
Mrs. Garsteln,

William Allen,
Mrs. Win. Ball; and dan.,
J. Brandy,
Elizabeth Crese,
Peter Dalke,
Mrs. Fauiile Deal.
Mrs. Edwards and 2 dau.
Win. Finch,
Mrs. W. Garretson,

vin.

Say.

force of men wereuS*’-*wic. Warren was
confident that the track would he
trains by noon. They were certain that all
bodios had been removed from the wreck.
Other Toledo, Peoria <b Warsaw officials

Miss Pearl Adams,
Mrs. Pearl Andrews.
Mrs. Blaudlu and chll.,
M. Brest*

lief was afforded except that which the partners in grief could give.
The victims lay in
the muddy fields ail night with the rain beatand
cries went up
while
inrdown,
groans
As fast as the baggage could be
to God.
taken from the cars, no matter whose, it
w>.
open and dresses and shirts appropriated i». bandages to dress the wounds of
the suffering. After physicians and nurses
had finished with the trunks, the thieves
rilled them and carried off what was valuable.
“I, myaelf,” said Mr. Church, “saw the
head, shoulders and arms of a young woman
hanging from a car window, when a man
ran up and began stripping the rings from
Borne of the passenthe dead girl’s fingers.
gers interfered and made him desist.

■

game to excellent satisfaction.
HAXCI* KSTKHS.
...

AS.

...

K.
O

shriller, ei. S

Coughlin, .. 4
Troy, 2b. 4
Carney, lb. 4
D°> *«. Tt... S
Trask, 3b. 4
Halpin, u.. 3

HU. SB.
O
o

rO.
a
2
3

110
1
O
1
1
o
1

A.
o

B
0

11
ft
1

14

o

O

O
1
1
10*41
o
o
1
0
o
0
111110
Canavrunjc...
T. McDermott, p. 3
1
0
0
2
1
0

Totals.29

0
0
o

1

0

5

6

1

IT

27

4

rUUTLkJUM.
ah. a nil. sn. ro. A. n.
Andrus, rf.
4
1
1
o
O
o
l
Dlckersou. 2b. 4
0
0
0
4
4
1
Hatfield, 3b. 4
113
12
1
0
T*i»y«r. c. 4 0 1 0 2
2
Davin, ef.
4
o
2
*
o
a
o
Calligan, If. 4
0
10
0
10
Scboeueek. lb. 4
0
0
0
0
3
1
ss. 4
0
1
o
4
o
2
0
Small, p. 3
0
0
0
1ft
..

Lufbery,

Totals .36
2
7
3 24 13
«
Inn! ;s.1 23438789
Mancie .ers.O O 1 0 0 0 0 4 x— 5
Portlands.0 00003000—3
Earned thus—Portlands. 2.
Home run -CarTwo-base bits—Andrus.
Passed ball—
ney.
Coughlin. Ptrst base ou oalis—Sheffler. Doyle,
Cauavau 2.
Plrst base on errors-Manchester,
1: Portlands, 3.
Struck oat—Troy.
Double
plays
Carney; Lufberry, Dkh-

^Uajpln^rro^and

HAVRJUULLa, ft; LOWBLL8, 4.

The Lowell’s

pitchei, William L. Suleffective in tbe game at
Lowell yesterday, and with perfect support
would have retired tbe visitors with but
two rung. Burke was hit freelv but nut at
opportune times. A muff of a difficult ball by
Kennedy in the eight, and a passed ball by
Joe Sullivan, In the tenth, lost two runs.
Sheehan's magnificent base running gave
the HaverhiUs three runs.
Touting and
Duffy did fine fielding. Flanagau was fined
•10 after constant and unwarranted abuse of
the umpire. The score:
livan,

was

new

very

Innings.1 23468780 10
1 1010010 1— ft
Lowells.o 100020010-4
Base bits—HaverhiUs, 7; Lowells, IS. Errors—Haverbllls, 7; Lowells, 12. Earned runs—
Batteries-Burke and Murphy;
Lowells, 1.
w Sullivan and J. Sullivan.

Havernllfi,.0

SALEHS, 8; LOSS, J.
The Salem* defeated the Lynns at Salem*

yesterday,

in a well-contested game. At the
score was a tie.
The Salem* In the next two innings pounded the
ball (or six runs, while the Lynns failed to
score.
The score:
Innings.1 2 3458789
Balms.o 00100142— s
Lynus.1 001 00000-2
Base hits—ttalems, 13; Lyons, 3. Errors—Salem*
Karued runs—Salems, 1;
Lynns, 14.
Lynns, 1.
Batteries—Henry and Muryby:
Coughlin and Terrlen.

seventh inning the

STANDING Of THX

Portland

N. E. LEAGUE.

Per
Won. Lost. Cl.

Lowed

Mauch'st'r

SO 28 858 Haverhill
49 28 .853 salems
46 32 ,5»4 Lynn

Per
Won. Lost. CL
42 31 .673
38
34

39 .480
43 .441

Ths National League.
The following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 33458789
Indianapolis.4 2 0 2 3 0 1 2 3—17
Pltubuigs.0 0021100 1—6
Base
bits— lndlaiiapolis, 22; Pittskurgs. 10.
Errors—Indianapolis, 6; Pittsburg*. 7. Earned
runs—lndlaiiapolis, 1; Pittsburg*, 3. Batteries—
Boyle and Myers; Morns aud Carroll.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per |
Per
_

Won. Loet. Cent
80
61
829 Phlla
*3^TTT
32
.8* o Wash’ll 32
43
Chicago 48
N. York 48
37
.554lPIUsb’g 32 48
Boston 44
38
.onollua’p'Us 25 68
Detroit

Cent
.524
.428
.400
.308

Regarded,

The Austrian press almost unanimously,
ancot the departure of Prince Ferdinand of
Saxe-Coburg-Gotba for Sofia to assume the
reins of government in Bulgaria, endeavors
to evade any responsibilty for the movement. It professes that the indilfereuce of
the French government in the appointments
made by the Sobranje. suggests that Russia
Is backing down, and that the general preparations made in the various cities to welcome the ruler elect to the capital indicate
that substantial promises of
support to the
youthful prince have been made in some
quarters. The consensus of opinion is that
Austria is by na means adverse to Prince
Ferdinand's enthronement. The cards, however, will be shown when the new ruler is
on the throne of Bulgaria.
The Cabinet Undecided.

The British Cabinet met today and discussed at considerable length the advisability of proclaiming the Irish National
League. They finally adjourned until early
next week without coming to any decision.
Testimonials for Irish Leaders.

Bai.timobe, August 12.—A cable letter to
the Sun says that the testimonial to Parnel1
made up In America and England amounts
to $200,000. Before this his circumstances
were much embarrassed, but with this testimonial he paid off his mortgage and started
afresh. His finances are now in a comloitable condition. Most of the other Irish Nationalist members have been given testimonials from £1000 to £6000. Michael Davitt
for a long time would not accept any reward
bat finally occepted one of the prettiest estates in tne vicinity of Dublin.
The letter says that among the duties of
the American consuls in Ireland is the payment to several hundred persons of quarterly pension dues. A small proportion only
were ever citizens of the United States.
Some were hired as substitutes: others went
to the war for high bounty.
They now reThis incident has
ceive $40 per month.
caused mueh comment as the United States
is the only government which pays pensions
to people who do not reside within its borders.
Foreign Notes.

Victor Emanuel, the crown prince of Italy,
On November
has gone to live at Naples.
11th next be will attain bis majority and
will set up a splendid establishment in the
palace of Caserto, the home of the old
Bourbon kings.
The city of Widdin, Bulgaria, is decoded
with flags and banners in anticipation of the
arrival of Prince Ferdinand.
A triumphal
arch has been erected in the prince’s honor,
wbieh bears the inscription: “Bulgaria trigreets you. Her happiness is In
umphantly
your hands. She trusts you to defend her
independence. The country and the people
will be with you.”
The Journal de St. Petersburg expresses
its astonishment that Prince Ferdinand's
journey to Bulgaria should be spoken of as
an adventure.
For Prince Ferdinand’s sake,
it regrets that he so promptly forgot all the
necessary
preliminary conditions which
should be observed before his election could
take effect The prince’s obliviousness to all
conditions of legality and conventional pro
cedure is certainly not likely to induce Russia to modify her views respecting the illegality of his election. His disregard of the
Porte and of the Powers is too manifest to
permit of their aprroving his journey.
The London News says that Mr. Gladstone will not attend Parliament during the
remainder of the session unless his preseuce
is absolutely necessary.
CENERAL NEWS.
A despatch from Montreal says the Chicaboodier, McOarlgle, will be Indicted there
before a grand jury on a charge of conspiracy, and a warrant will be issued for his arrest.
A young son at John B. Giles, of West
Concord, sick with diphtheria, was given
poison fur medicine by mistake yesterday afternoon, and is reported to have died from
its effects.
The third fatal mine aceident in the upper
peninsula by overturning of a “skip,’ occurred at the Cleveland mine, at lshpeuung,
Mich., Thursday morning. Three miners
were killed outright, and three received fatal
go

Injuries.

At noon Thursday, on the new extension
of the Northwestern railroad, near Norway,
Mich., a crew of ineu finished a water tank
While the
and filled it with water to test it
dinner, the tank suddenly
men were eating
burst, killing six men and badly lujuring six
others.
A soda water fountain apparatus exploded
Thursday, in the cellar of Russell A Oates
drug store at Litchfield, Conn., instantly
killing William A. Wood, the operator.
Rev. John Howard, pastor of the Catholic
church at New London, N. V., committed
suicide yesterday morning, by cutting his

throat.
The steamship Eider, at New York, from
Bremen, passed the Scotch yacht Thistle
Wednesday night All were well.

Kemjsbec Valley Series.
At

Augusia—Baths,

jy.-

Augustas,

10.

Other Games.
OLD

ORCHABDa,

9;

PORTLAND

HIGH

SCHOOLS, 7.
The High School nine were defeated yesterday at Old Orchard through the effective
pitching of Belden, a professional from
Hartford, Conn. Fine running catches were
made by Jordan, McMann and Nelson. Tho
score;
OLD ORCHARDS.
AB.

K.

Perkins, ef., e. 3
Forsyth, 2b. 4
3b. 5
Simmons, c., cL. 5
M *nroe, lb. 5
Belden, p. 4
TebDett*. ts. 2
Bryant, If. 4
Nelson, rf. 3

1
2

2

1

2

Lynns.

Totals.35

BH.

SB.
1

1*0.
8

113
1112
2
l
12
1
3
3 13
10
0
0
9

0

O
O
10
0
0

A.
3

4

1
17
0
0

1110
11

9

27

E.
3

11
11

28

3
2
3
0
0
0

13

FOBTLABD HIGH SCHOOL.
AB. B. BH. SB. ro. A. B.
Hassett. ss. 4
0
0
1
6
0
2
lb.
0
o
o
4
Donovan,
7
o
O
1
Mc.Mann. If. 4
10
3
10
0
Jordan, cf. 4 0 2
2
1
0
4
Welch, 2b
11110
0
1
Conuellan, rt. 4
1
0
0
0
0
Cox, 3b. 4
0
0
0
6
2
1
I (lately, p. 3
2
6
1117
6
3
1
Davit, c. 3 2 0 2
..

Total*. 33 ~7
A ~6 24 17
Innings.1 3346A789
Old Orchards.20010000 x— 9
P. H. 3....^0-0 2 0 0 0 12 3—7
Struck out-by Belden, 12; datley, 4.
Left on
bases—Old Orchards. I; p H. S., 1.
Double
plays—McMann and Cox; Jordan, Hatley and
Passed balls—Perkins. 2; Simmons. 3;
lux.
Davis, 1. Time-2 hours.
Umpire— McCafferty.

At Cincinnati— Cleveland,!; Cincinnati*,:!.
At Baltimore— Baltimore*. 7; Brooklyn*, ($.
At
Staten Island—The MetropolitanAthletic game broke up in a dispute in the
last half of the sixth inning. The game was
given to the Metropolitans 9 to 0. The scorn
as far as played was: Matropolltans, 6; Athletics, 7.
At Dover— Farmington*, 13; Rochester*. 13.
At St Louis—St. Louis, 3; Louisville*. V
Notea.
Games today—Portland at Lyan, Salem at
Lowell, Manchester at Haverhill.
Next week will be a lively one for the
Portlands.
Monday they play in Lynn,
Tuesday and Wednesday in this city
with the Manchesters, Thursday at Lowell,
Friday at Salem, andJSatunlay the Lowells
in this city.
The Great Dlmond base ball nine will play
the Eureka* today at 2.30 p. m. on the Great

Diamond Island grounds.

The third game of the series between the
Yarmouth* and Presumpscots will he played
at Yarmouth today. As the Presumpscots
have won both gumes so far, the Yarmouth*
will be expected to play great ball today.
Games were started In both Lynn and
Salem Thursday. Odc inning was played in
Lynn before the rain came on, the I ynns
scoring two nins and the Lowell* one. The
pitchers were Coughlin and Burns. In
Salem the game was called before the fifth
inning was finished, the score standing
Salem* 12, Manchesters 2.
The predictions made at the first of the
season regarding Andrus have been more
than fulfilled hqr that popular player. lu
40 gjucs at right field he has accepted ail but
six u&t of 77 chances, and those who have
witnessed the games know what hard
chances many of them were. His average i*
922. On second base, also, he made a fine
record lor a player wno was unused in tne
position, playing 35 games and accepting ail
but 26 -ut of 329 chances. Hit batting has
been excellent also and he leads the ch b In
single hits. In run getting and base stealing lie stands next to the head, bring only
one he hi ud Hatfield in tlie lormer and stealing VI liases.
The Portland Press is giving some live
ba-e bail items.—Haverhill Bul.etin
Wish
we could return the compliment
A base ball tournament w ill be held at
South Paris next Wednesday. There will be
three games. Prank Barnes of this city will

umpire them.
1 lie Mauehesters did yesterday just what
they have done several times before this
season.
They pulled together and played a
strong game against the champions and
came out ahead.
If they would do that sort
of a thing against the Lowells or some of
the other strong clubs—and there Is no reason why they shouldn’t—their victory over
Portland would be relished better But
"Connecticut importation" or other is
tried just when there is a good chance for a
victory, as for Instance last Saturday when
they presented Lowell with a gone
It was amusing yesterday afternoon to see
the change of countenance among the ball
cranks when the result of the Loweil-Haverhill game would be told them. The Portland defeat wasn’t half so bad then.
The Portlands entertained the erowd at
Haverhill. Thursday, while waiting for the
The Bulletin
rain to subside, with songs.
some very good
says the club numbers

some

voices.

___________

Eastport’a Attraction*.
[Kastport Sentinel]
A visitor here from the lar West whose

The close time tor partridges, duck and
every section of the
woodcock, expires witli tins month. The I travels have embraced
moist weather is conductive to au abundance country, says: "The two distinctive peculabout
Kastport that first struck me
of the latter.
The sportsmen in this county iarities
was the exceeding fine figures of the women
have not experiBnced much luck in plover
the one-horse teams.”
and
shooting.

SATURDAY MORNINU, AUU. 18.
Wc do not read auonyinoiis letters and communications. The name ami address of the writer
me in all casus
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication hut us a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are cot used.

Ireland's tight o( the masses against the
classes has become a battle ol pitchforks

against bayonets.

Uncle Sam does not have very good success
in paying bis debts before they are due. Secretary Fairchild Imd only about 20 per cent
as many bonds offered to him as lie asked for
and those mostly upon terms above what he

willing
however, for

to pay
lie has applications,
the payment of some millions
interest in advance.
A country paying its
interest before it is duo to bondholders who
will uot part with their securities even at an
was

extraordinary premium, is a spectacle to
make the financiers among European notions
sigh for the blessings of peace without
standing armies.
That Senator Sherman told a Manitoban
politician that the fisheries question was
"hut a trifling one in the United States, of
interest to a few people of Massachusetts
and Maine,” while citizens generally of the
United States took “little or no interest in
the questionand that Admiral Luce, in
speaking to a Canadian reporter of Secretary Whitney, quoted Sliakesi>eare to this
effect: “There "thou mlglitst behold the
great image of authority; a dog obeyed in
office,” are improbable yarns that call to
mind )Jie old saying that far-off cows have
long horns.
The lioston Herald thinks that Cleveland
to face with the civil service reform
question, occupies a position in many re-,
spects analogous to that held by President
Lincoln respecting the abolition of negro
slavery; and that to work effectually he can
go no faster than a sustaining public opinion
will warrant him in going.
The respects In
which the positions of the two men are not
analogous are that Llncola was a friend of
the slave for the sake of principle, while
Cleveland was a friend of reform for the
sake of votes; Lincoln performed without
ostentatious promise while Cleveland ostentatiously promised without performance;
Lincoln’s courage and convictions grew
stronger at every obstacle of a tumultuous
administration, Cleveland’s grew weaker as
face

he became more comfortable in his secure
positiou; and finally, Lincoln was a success
and Cleveland is a failure.

The observance of

Saturday half holiday
is becoming more general every week in
New York city. Most of the retail stores on
til edown-towu streets are closed, and those
that do keep open do not receive euougli patronage to pay expenses. This shows that
the new order of tilings has been acceded to
the

a

public

who purchase, as well as by
the merchants and clerks who sell. In the
large offices down town, only one-half of
the usual complement of elevators are kept

running.

This summer, large numbers have
spent the afternoons at Coney Island and other resorts near New York.
What effect the
observance of the hall holiday is to have upon tlie observance of Sunday, and
upon the
prosperity and morals of the class who are
to be most benelitted cannot of course be observed on so short a trial. To ivbat extent
the new leisure is profitably used is an inter-

esting question,

an

for many other conveniences which the negro of the old order of
things had no
use
for.
A silver
medal and a white
medal
are
offered
for the best
display of bric-a-brac, and fancy work is
carefully remembered, though not to the exclusion of more useful forms of needlework.
For the “best hand made boy’s suit,” and
wearing apparel of all descriptions there are
premiums, as well as for table covers, lambrequins and other tilings seen in comfortable homes. That pillow shams are included
in the list only shows that the negro like his

cate

that

number of killed was at first
slightly exaggerated, but the melancholy list
is already swelled larger than for any previ-

j*~~
—

far from finding tlie ease
and protection which tlie old doctrine is
warranted to secure, are sent by their lords
to work in tlie fields, to haul tlie vegetables
to market with the dog (in one case I saw
the husband riding behind his wife and the
dog to see that his wife did not impose upon
tlie dog), to carry bricks and mortar for tlie
builders, and to sweep the streets in most of
tho cities. 1 must add, too, that tlie streets
are generally cleaner here than with us.
1
think I have discovered a trouble in the
street departments of American cities. The
fact is, men were not made to sweep streets.
They liBve not the physical strength and
skill. Woman's greater success in this department is a providential indication that
this is woman’s work. Our American street
laborers have all that they can do to
smoke,
and keep tlie seats w arm at tlie saloons, ami
fix the eaucusses, and rule their households.
No wonder they cannot keep the streets
clean, poor fellows!
The only Instrument of torture which I
have greatly enjoyed is tlie ducking stool, or
more properly the ducking cage.
It is a
large wooden cage, which could lie lowered
by a nully into tile river and drawn up again
—if the rope or pully did'not give out. Into
tills tlie baker w as put when the bread lmpto be of short weight, with a loaf of
bread upon the outside of
ght weight
tlie cage, and
both
were
gently lowcommon women

markably interesting are the premiums for
articles relating to education, literature and
art. Diplomas and medals are offered for
the best examination papers in algebra and
physiology, for the best specimens of composition, for the best display of books written hy colored authors, for the best nen nod
ink and crayon drawings, and for the best of

different kinds of oU paintings, all of which
must be made in Arkansas. Last ou this interesting and remarkable premium list are
the prizes for “Skilled and professional
men," and we see from this who are esteemed
skilled and professional among the negroes
of Arkansas. There is a gold medal for tile
best cornet hand, a prize for the best military company, medals for the best lady and
gentleman riders, a prize for the best bicycle
rider, and finally a gold medal for the “Best
writteu oration, by a young man. Subject:
‘How are Great Men Made’!”
Compare this premium list, copies of
whicti are east broadcast over Arkansas,
with the posters that little more than twenty-five jears ago were scattered over the
same State offering rewards for “ruu-away
niggers." Here is a progressive movement,
which, if properly fostered, will soon be beyond injury from the malice of hostile Leg-

PrPil

[Boston Post.]
It is amusing to perceive the extraordinary
idea that some of our papers entertain about
Admiral Luce.
They speak of him as a
rough and meddlesome “sea dog” who could
not be expected to understand a rebuke that
was nut expressed with violence.
The admiral is perhaps the most distinguished
a

CANADA AND HER MOTHER.

[Toronto Globe.]
But for British connection the people of
this country would not be in the slightest
danger from the only nation that tliev could
not beut off with ease, and against that nation British protection would not be of the
least avail.
Great Britain maybe said to
owe gratitude to Canadians of botn races for
sacrificing their material interests to an incalculable degree in order to keep the British
flag waving in North America.
But tne
truth is that neither Britons nor Canadians
should cast up services or bring charges of
ingratitude. Tile people of the Dominion
retain British connection because it pleases
them to pay the cost. Great Britain, though
seriously embarrassed by the connection,
keeps it up frcui laudable sentiment.

NEW

SCENES ABROAD.

Observed

ana

imiy

m

by

uermany

as

Rev. J. W. Bashford

,|

Dresden,
interesting letter, date***
ous railway accident in this country.
For
received by Mr. George L.
Saxop*.
ten years all accidents were measured "T
Kimball from Rev. Dr. .1. W. Bashford, who
Ashtabula ; now we shall reckon fr.,xoi Chatswith Mrs. Bashford is spending a
delightful
wortli,—so loug as railwHus^tains run in summer in Europe. The following is the
The horrible suspicion letter in full, excepting a few
America,
private mesthat it '••»* deliberate murder instead of an
sages to personal friends:
*
*
*
gf.oiideut, committed by desperadoes who
“Since touching at Gibraltar May
wrecked tlie train for the sake of plunder
3d we have had the June weather of
Maine;
seems to be supported at the present time onand as we are now at 51 degrees north latily by the fact that some miserable wretches tude and soon start further north, for
Berlin,
were early cn the scene robbing the dead
we do not anticipate much summer heat.
and dying, while suspicious characters are
"We spent six weeks in Italy. Our impressaid to have been observed in the vicinity
s'ons of the
An

Italians

previous to the accident. The robbery proves
that there are some very brutal men in that
region ; it does not necessarily follow that

these characters

are

so

desperate

in cold blood the wreck of
sion train.
A Milestone of

a

as to

plan

crowded excur-

Negro Progress.

ship.

It is rnueh more pleasant to turn to
evidences of the progress which the negro is
making, and to the efforts which are made
for him. From no region of the South are
such evidences more welcome than from the
State of Arkansas. By an act ot the Legis-

lature of 1873 Arkansas established for the
its colored citizens the

Branch Normal College as a department of
the Arkansas Industrial University. In the
fall of 1875 the Institution opened its doors
offering free tuition, the only requirements’
for admission being suitable age and qualifications, an appointment from one of the
county judges, and the payment of a nominal entrance fee. The principal of the school
is an educated negro, and the object of it is
the education ot young negroes for the work
of teaching their race. There are now two
hundred and fifteen students in the institu-

tion. acquiring knowledge of the common
Englirh studies, the sciences, and even some
of the languages. This is done at the expense of the State of Arkansas, the Governor
being ex officio the President of the Board of
Trustees. So much for what is being done
for the education of the negro by so reactionary a State as Arkansas.
Twelve years, the time during w’hich the
State of Arkansas has applied itself to the
higher education of its colored youth through
this institution, is a short time from which
to expect signs of great advancement in a
people; a quarter of a century even, nearly
the entire time that has elapsed since Emancipation, would seem hardly sufficient to
bring forth any fauits. But last year there
was manifested a very encouraging sign that

They

are on

the whole quite

not a dull or a lazy people. They do not work as rapidly as Americans, but the farmers begin work at three or
four o’clock in the morning, sleep two hours
at noon and then work on until dusk.
They

usually

The Glenn bill, with its barbarous penalties, seemingly aimed especially at Atlanta
University, 1ms called back public attention
to the condition and prospects of the negro
in America, a subject from which the public
mind of America cannot belong turned away
for years and perhaps centuries to come.
The particular phase of the ever present
problem brought to view by the Glenn bill is
not a pleasant one; since It delimits the great
task of acquiring for the negro the equality
which should accompany American citizen-

better education of

favorable.

are

from ten
from the soil each year,
secure

to

twelve products

by cultivating five
crops in succession and part of the time cultivating two or three products simultaneously. I was shown volcanic land around Naples, Sorrento, &c., which yields from $300
to $500 worth of products each
year. The
Italian farmers are not lazy.
The Italians
seem to me cramped for opportunities to earn
a good livelihood.
Thirty millions of people in a territory which, if I remember correctly, is less than five times the size of
Maine, and much of it mountainous, may
well be crowded. I do not wonder that the
Italian government is tryiug to plant colonies.

“Naples has been called the New York of
Italy, Rome the Washington, Florence the
Boston and Milan the Chicago.
Milan and
Turin are the most thoroughly modern cities
in the peninsula. Happily we have no city
corresponding to Venice. She has been declining for three hundred years. The discovery of the southern route to India left her
out of the great line of commerce between
Europe and the East, which she occupied
during the Middle Ages. Her greater distance from Western Europe to America as
compared to other Italian cities, her nearness to Austria and above all the
corruption
which her wealth had produced in her kept
her out of the great movements of the Renaissance and the Reformation and led her
to foster the reactionary spirit of the mother
Church and of the eastern world. Upon the

other hand Venice is not far enough east for
her people to feel at home in the sluggishness
of oriental life; and so she shares the fate of

and cities and eras which stand
upon
the borders of two antagonistic forces—is
plundered by each and respected by neither.
1 have never seen another city in which the
stroke of the horse’s hoof upon the pavement is never heard, in which the people
have so little to do and yet in which so far
from turning each day into a
holiday the
people seem dying of ennui. Every day
seems like the 5th of July.
And yet St.
Mark’s church, especially as seen with Ruskln’s “Stones of Venice” in hand, seems
men

uucoti UIUICUCS

vruv.

IU

UIU WlTlll.

“The Italian language does not impress us
as being so sweet and musical or the German
language as so harsh as we expected.
I am
inclined to think that the difference between
these languages consists not so much in the
sounds—though the Italians make more of
the vowels—as in the more sonorous words
nvia ui wic omw: auu ui
private pill Killwhich the Italians use.
Here are some of
is
thropy
beginning to have results. Last the Italian names which we see upon signs
with
their English equivalents; Signor GioOctober, at Pine Bluff, the seat ot the State
\ erdi, Mr. John Green; Francesco
college for the negro, the first “Colored In- vanni
Kossi, Francis lied; Giacomo Gallini, James
dustrial Fair of the State of Arkansas’’ was IIen;Signor Casciaro, Mr.
Cheeseman; while
held under the auspice* of the "Colored In- Signor Giovanni Pignatelli is simply Mr.
John
Potts.
The
Germans
are as remarkadustrial and Fair Association,” a joint stock
ble for the candor and literalness of their
company ol colored men, regularly incorpo- ,
speech as the Italians for pompous diction.
rated under the statutes of Arkansas. That
The sculptor in German is the picture hewer,
lair was a success. All premiums were
the saloon is a drink hall, the carpenter is
paid
the room man or the chamber man, the man
up from the proceeds, something that it is
who makes rooms; architecture is building
sometimes difficult to do in States
more adknowledge; the agriculturalist is the laud
vanced than Arkansas, and a
large surplus worker. You can judge from these speciwas left for
mens which is the more sincere and straightimprovements on the grounds
This year the second fair will be held in the forward people.
“In Naples a strange penalty has befallen
middle ol October. A fair is
generally a the Italians for their untrustworthiness, and
very good place lor judging wlut the people
especially that class who even in our own
do not make a virtue of the ninth
of a region are doing; and
undoubtedly the country
commandment—the milkmen.
The NeapolColored Industrial Fair ol Arkansas is the
itans insist that all the cows and
goats which
best possible means ol judging bow the colsuppty the cJty of 800,000 inhabitants with
le driven
ored people of the State are progressing inthrough the streets and
!!!!
milked before toe purchasers’
The
dustrially and socially, The premium list
eyes.
®d
the stairs to the third and
u.p
of this fair may be takeu as a key to the as*°
S?ve tlle purchaser the
pirations of the colored people of Arkansas. done i »®*
see the milking
It is lar more significant than would be the
A,nfTi,a» milkmen will
see tile feRrf.d
doom awaiting them if they
a
Maine
mirsue tlicir n
fair, since the di- pursue
premium list of
downward course, and govern
eovern
versity of employments in Arkansas is less themselves accordingly
than in Maine, and the negroes form a homo-

fnnifi,ar?

^"nPn3downt0

tliefr

agricultural population, whose few
interests may be encompassed by a single
fair and industrial exhibit.
The importance of tlie farming
industry to the negroes
of Arkansas is of course attested
by giving
the first place on the list to farm
anjmais and
farm products. For horses and
mules there
are twenty-six
premiums; for cattle and

genous

swine

eight;

twenty-nine;

for

poultry twenty-

for corn, wheat and other
cereals a
large number of premium*. But the Arkansas negro has always been a
farmer, and it

,Ul®

lhey seem either not to have enough to
eat. or else
they are sterniy taught
and self restraint. \\e see more quietness
signs of
life and enjoyment among the German
children. But
are far less boisterous
and
self assertive than American children
By
the way we have not seen a boy
selling newspapers or blacking boots in Germany.
This
work is done by men or women.
“German and Swiss dogs too have not yet
escaped the primal curse pronounced on
Adam and passed on by him and bis descendants to some of the domestic animals, and
risen to that state of luxurious ease which
dogs enjoy in America. Innumerable milk

they

tlw*

rii'or

'I'liia

m.io

t.n

the river seven or eight times the baker
would enjoy standing by the oven at least
while his clothes were damn, and that no dishonesty could occur under his personal oversight. Into this ducking cage women, too,
were placed when their voices rose above a
certain pitcli in scolding their meek husbands. It was believed that the water would
have a cooling influence upon their excited
nerves, and that their voices might be gradually lowered to the gentle murmur of the
waves as they grugled through the cage or
closed peacefully over the top. What virtues even our ancestors discovered in the
water cure! How delightful for the young
German to take his bride upon the wedding
trip to see these dear memorials of their
sainted ancestors and of the happy old time
homes!
We have seen 100,000 paintings, more or
less. We are sufficiently Puritan to wish
considerably over 50,000 of them burned, including many by Rubens and other so-ealled
masters, for the impure taste revealed in
them. W by should we respect an unchaste
brush more than unchaste dress or conversation? There are many paintings, however,
of historic places and events, of historic
persons, of beautiful landscapes and animals and happy children, and saintly men
and w'omcn, and especially of the ideals
which we are ever failing to realize, but
which never leave the pure and earnest soul,
that are simply of priceless value. The two
best examples of these are Leonardo da
Vinci’s Last Supper, and Raphael’s Sistine
Madonna. The last is th* most woderful
picture we have ever seen. Perhaps we
shall not see such strength and purity and
loveliness realized this side of Heaveu. But
it is good to have the picture of it here, just
as it is good to hear the story of the life of
Christ on earth.

“THE “SEA DOG.”

i/uoivms

intn

reflection upon |tlic baker's honesty,
it
was a gentle hint that he must have been absent from the bakery and the servants must
have tampered with the loaf. It was confidently believed that after being lowered into

CURRENT COMMENT.

scholar in our navy, aud is well known as
mail of the greatest discretion.

so

Rened

islatures._

but very difficult to deter-

the

“In Germany, wherefthe good old-fashioned
w ifely subjection
prevails, the

doctrine of

white brother, does not always distinguish
between comforts and cumhrances. With the
plow and the needle is remembered the printer’s art. and a gold medal is offered for the
best printed newspaper in Arkansas.
Re-

mine.

Fuller reports from the great accident indi-

carts ami other small wagons are drawn by
dogs and men, or ofiener by dogs and women.
The dogs are willing to work and will
Rut each inpull heroically at one’s side.
sists upon having a human yoke fellow. They
cannot bedriven in pairs.
Perhaps the dog
thinks that the master will know much better when the wheels of tlie cart are tired or
need a rest, if trotting along
by his dogship’s side than if ridiug in the wagonette.
is
The dog
something of a philosopher. A
German market place with “liu or 300 dogs
harnessed into as many little carts ami usually lying down in their harness while tlie
women sell out the flowers and fruit and vegetables is a picturesque sight.
“The oxen are fastened to the wagons by
their horns and never by yokes such as we
see in America.
A single horse or ox is often hitched t.i a light wagon with a pole or a
tongue rather than with thills or shafts in
which we drive all single horses. This looks
awkward enough and 1 am sure the horses
are ashamed of such a crude arrangement.
Nevertheless 1 have not found any horses
that wish to change their German for American masters. Upon tlie contrary 1 have not
seen a poor or an abused
animal
in
all
.Switzerland and Germany, and i have never
seen so many large, fat horses in all my
life before.

“washing
“easy chair,” a “book case,” a
wardrobe, a “school hou*e,” a ‘‘church
house," a “house heating apparatus,” and

chine,”

Se far as heard from the poll bonks were
stolen in hut one Kentucky county this year.
The votes to make up the big Democratic
majority that was so confidently expected
must have been on ttiat book.

by

is but natural, if *e is to develop at all, that
his most liberal efforts should be for the encouragement of those occupations that have
always lieen nearest to Ills hand, for the improvement of his horse, cow, pigs and poultry. But the premium list for the coming
fair discloses that he has gone a
step farther, and begun to think of his home, that it
more
may be
comfortable and better
adorned, and of certain other adjuncts of advanced social life. There are
premiums for
the best plans of a “farm
house,” a "cottage
of six rooms,” a "chimney,” a
ma-

ni«CULMBOIJ«.

Medical Ddeoieir ef the Gealuiy I”

‘The Great

DR. CREENE’S

FURNITURE T BARGAINS !

NERVURA

CHAS. L. WILLIAMS & CO.,

(Trade Mark)

TONIC

NERVE

|Guarantecd Purely W^taklc!,

FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’
Dance, Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart,
Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Almost

for

IVorkhiprd

Marvellous

Its

Curative Powers.

following

from one of the Newspapers: "When, some years since, a small but intrepid band of scientific travellers and explorers
penetrated into the very heart, of a distant tropical
country, they found, among other strange things,
a most wonderful medicinal plant.
The most
marvellous stories are told of the effects of this
plant upon the nervous system and physical*
strength. It Is a sovereign and absolutely certain
and nervous exhaustion and
cure for physical
prostration. But not only does It restore health,
nervous power and vigor in case of
disease, but
such is its strengthening and invigorating effects
upon the human system, that its use la almost universal among these people even In health,to keep
the physical and nerve powers up to a high standard of perfection.
“Learning these facts, the explorers believed
that It must be the best and most remarkable
nerue tonic and restorer ever discovered.
Their
investigations of its almost miraculous curative
effects in all cases of nervous diseases and prostration of vitality, demonstrated that it Is beyond
doubt the greatest known tonic for the nerves,
and one which, being purely vegetable, is not
poisonous or injurious, and therefore may be used
The

freely by

is taken

all.

"Dr. Greene, the eminent specialist,

in

the

treatment and cure of nervous diseases, was
among the first to learn of and use this valuable
remedy, and it enters into the preparation, as one
of the Ingredients, of his wonderful Nervura
Nerve Tonic, which is a vegetable compound of
the greatest efficacy for the cure of all affections

ot llie

PRICE *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
For Sale

by all Druggists,

Or at Dr. Greene’s office, 3A Temple pl„ Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

bouse furnishers, corstreets, Portland. 1 shall be
to meet my friends in the State of Maine at

Yours Very Respectfully,
LOKKNZO F. DYEK.

dtl

O.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim

opportunity for the collection of the material for a book of
exceptional interest.
Mr. Stevens has written a narrative abound
ing

with interesting descriptions of the scenery and places through which his route lay.
The traveler’s experiences with the
people
of countries far removed from centres of civ-

ilization,

are told witli a humorous
appreciation of the trials of a man
among people
whose wavs are strange to him and with
whom he can talk only in pantomime. Mr.

Slovene's animated sketches make excellent
illustrations for the story. The book, besides being of interest as a tale of adventure
and exploration, is a valuable work
upon
the nature and scenery of the countries
which
Mr.
through
Stevens passed, and the
government, customs and lives of their inhabitants. The first volume takes the traveler as far as Teheran. The book is handsomely bound in cloth. (New York: Charles
•Scribner's Sons; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.)
The Story of Assyria, from the Rise of the
Empire to the Fall ef Nineveh, (continued
from the Story of Caldea)
By Zenalde A.
Ragozin. Those familiar with The Story of
Caldea as told by this author, will need no
recommendation for his later work.
It is
written in the same accurate, graphic and
picturesque manner which made the former
story so interesting. The dry bones of history are nowhere prominent, but well concealed
by graceful narrative of a scholarly and judicious kind.
So much is compressed into this
small book, its selection of material is so
good, and its literary form so attractive,
that it will easily take rank
among the best
of the series.
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s

Harmon.)

Practical Floriculture; A Guide
Successful Cultivation of Florist’s
for the Amateur and Professional
By Peter Henderson. This fourth

tb

the

Plants,

Florist.
and’enlarged edition of a well known work byr a
practical florist of forty years’ experience,
cannot but be found useful by all who are
interested in floriculture either for pleasure
or profit.
It is eminently a practical
work,
with clear and precise instructions as to all
matters connected with the subject, including the building and heating of greenhouses,
propagation of plants for different purposes
and proper cultivation of same, etc.
York: O. Judd & Co.)

Agent,

Liebig.

COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF
LIETli^G Finest
Meat-flavouring Stock.
and Made Dishes.

MEAT
USE it

company’s extract of meat.
Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and
Digestive Disorders.

Liebig

company’s extract of
Liebig
Highly recommended
Nightcap
as a

meat.
instead

company’s extract cf meat.
genuine oni.y with fac-,simile of Baron
Liebig’s signature in blue ink across label.

Liebig

IEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers and
Chemists, Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 8 Fen
church Avenue, London, England.

jun25

dlawlyS

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!
The (h uuiuc Oil for sale by

W. W. WHIPPLE &
Agents for Pratt Maniifaotiirina Pn

ian24

CO.,

»itt

A SCHOOL
FOR

—

—

BOYS & YOUNG MEN
will be OPFNFD iu Portland, on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.
The location Is yet to be determined.
Thin School in Lhnracter am] Grade will
be Neroad

lo

large number of

A

None.

i.inrTrirn already been

■nvdfwLfor tluio ibmHWIgTThe Faculty, when compleleg, Will Include a Professor of Greek and Higher Mathematics; a Professor of Latin,
History am!
Literature; an lustructor in Science and Hie Com
School Branches;

STEPHEN

ami

BERRY,

Metal
E. VAN

(qoAjcL $Purdel}

I H FSTOKS !

Investment.

Large Profits.

The Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
was organized in 1880, and last tall its
managers
made some valuable purchases of real estate,
which have more than doubled in value. This
Company owns land iu

BAR

AND

For both sexes; superior hoarding accommodations; steam heat ill rooms; expenses moderate
FA Id I. TEKM begins September 0. For eata
logues address
•I AH. P.

Jy30eod&wtsep6

FAMILY

LITTLE

HARBOR,

DIRECTORS.
Hon. J. R. Bodwell, Governor of Maine;
Hon. James T. Ftiuig, General Manager Boston & Maine R. R., Boston, Mass. ;
Hon. D. A. Cony, Bscs. 1st National Bank, Augusta. Maiue;
Jah. 8. Moore, M. D.. Bar Harbor, Me.,
Chas. K. Morrison, M. D., Bar Harbor, Me..
John T. Higgins, Att’y at Law, Bar Harbor,

WKSTON,
Herring, Me.

Boston

—

made) by

llou. D. A.

COJVIT, Auguma, Me,,
«EO. U.GRANT, Treasurer,
Mar llm-bor, Me.
aug0d2w
or

THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT !
They art so quickly.
They are so
There’s nothing like ibrui. They neversure,
fail.
This Is the record, and these are the endorsements of thousands who have suffered from the
variety of Stomach Troubles caused by
DVHPKPMIA AND INDIGEMTIONJ
and have gained no relief until they used

D. K-’S
when they received Immediate benefit, aud
permanently cured. An occasional use of

were

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY S DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

YEAR.

Conservatory

of Music.
—

INDEX

Julius

AND

MI!UliI)\S LMttEiVf

i*

School for Violin

Eichberg's

LEAVES

THE

SOFT

AND

HANDS

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

Fall Term
Address

or

Opens Sept.
apply

19,

20, 21,

to

JliMOS

IICIIBUKU,
154 Treraont street, Boston, Mass.
Mention this paper.
jlyI2eod2m

Academy of ® Sacred Hear!
Spring

Garden

Hoad,

HALIFAX,

N.S.

1HIS

Academy Is beautifully situated, havinj
the Public Hardens directly in front, and
1
full view of the
there

arc

else.
The

magnificent harbor in
ample grounds for recreation

the
and

s
rear
exer

plan

of instruction unites every advantage
contribute to au education at once solic
and reflued. Particular attention is paid to de
portment and neatness, while the health of the
pupils is an object of constant solicitude.

which

can

Terms: Board aud Tuition $150 a year.
Music, Singing, etc., extra.
For particulars apply to thwBuperior.
»»glOdlw

RICHARDSON

Traveling Expenses Included.

Party of limited numbers
Monday Adoust 22, lor the
A

will Leave Boston

GRAND
THE

as a

TOUR

For a
been recorded.

RD*®*” has become e standard
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who find an
advauiage In giving lessons from a book with
which they are familiar, and that
by its high repu
tation secures the
respect and interest of the

SUMMER BARGAINS
TINT

Ready-Made Clothing!

has advantage in the way

illustrations of the
position and action of
lingers, and also in the few
pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann
aud Czerny.

?i

Ditson &

Co.,

Boston.
eod&wtc

WILL

PLEASE

FRED R.
The

Clothier

UNDER
*08

and

MIDDLE

ST.,

as

Government Bonds.

with much greater returns, is an Investment in fndian-towu IslaHds, adjoining Boothbay, and near
the mouth of the Cheepscott River aua the
open

This charming property, famous for its deposits
of shells and fndian relics, where for centuries
the aboriginals had a city of wigwams, consists of
eighty acres, diversified by grassy and woody
slopes aud steep precipices, some attaining a
height of two hundred feet above the sea, and
from the top of which the prospect is unrivalled.
It hardly deserves the name of “Island,” since at
low water there is easy access for carriages and
at small expense a bridge would connect it with
the main land. Steamers pass near it on the route
to

Boothbay, [eight

cottages, where

ten daily), and for summer
laei ities for sailiug and riding
or

are both desirable, this is exceptionally located.
For further particulars, address O. B. KKNNIS-

TON.

Boothbay, Me.

UUIClMIVUanlliirr WEH,
Opening of Prize Guess Carnival.

TWO—WOLD WATCHES--TWO
CIVEN AWAY!
TUESDAY, Gaia 6ift Day tor the Children
Wrilnevtliiy, I.iulleC Pay,

Chandler's Band afternoon and evening.
Grand illumination In the evening.

aug0d2w

2II.PHU

for

lias just opened

an

HOTEL.
JREt

°*
J''as°n
due the

to

order.

dtl

STOCK

AUCTION.

default in the payment of
mouey

undersigned, for which the hereinafter described property is held
as collateral securt*l|l sell at public auction to
auction
rooms of F. O.
Kmi^lg*.Abvder,,aaithS
& Co., No. 18 Exchange street
Bailey
In the city
tfie
*16Ui
day ‘of AS
1 »87. at 11
o’clock in the forenoon,
*. M. to. Ntock,
Terms cash

...
40
Sherr. Interna I .on,,!
Far Value Sit.j „ aha re.
...
,,afa0KrLAN1)
aug!2dtd

fer ike

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As
USEtlUALLED.

dtf

THE

J. P. WELCH, 421
Store

COMPANY,
^ttUST
by u. Butler, Secretary,

Par

St.

25 Cts.

anti

and Interest of
which are Ouarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland Us, Maine Central U. K.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Jyl3

PAYSON &

H'o.46:tCony[regg

Straws!

CO.,

32 EXCHANGE ST.
fltt

Straws!

Straws!
An Immense assortment of Mens anil
Hats, selling very cheap.

Straw

regular price 50c

THE

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
490

COHGBESS

STREET.

THOSE SOILED GARMENTS
I
have the appearance of new by
having
them

Bathing Hats,

Tennis Hats,

Covers,I

Tennis Caps,
Shawl Straps,

Trunk Straps

AT

FOREST

‘lUKJ
all

of

the

above

goods

CITY

The Portland and Lewiston District X.
£. I'ampmeetiug at

MARTHAS GROVE,

FRYEBURG, ME.,

Commence* Tuesday, August .TO,
and continues one week.
The Annual Business
Meeting ot Martha’s Grove Campmeeting Association will be held on the grounds at
Normal Hall, Wednesday, August 31, at 1 30 p.m.
Reduced Fnre on I*. A O. R. R.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’y.

Portland, Aug, 1,1887.

augSdlw

We

DYE

HOUSE,
Preble Street,
PREBLE

HOUSE.

TAILORS' PRESSMEN EMPLOYEO.

“BOSTON HEATER"

u«n m very

h

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
i¥o. 8 I II hi Street.

m>17

dtt

—
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—

Job Printer
failSTKKsp KXIHt.Vur,

97 t-£

Lxchange StM Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRIXT1XU A

2rllelr*
tended

SPECIALTY.

m*1* °t telephone promptly at-

to.__novtleodtl

Agents for Magee Furnace Co s Coeds.
COI.UHIA.VI

%

Luuinoii. tli 4* Jcwrlkr,

KUVd.t,

Buy One if You Want the Best!

But still doing business at 177 Middle St. As
he expects to remove later, ho Is selling Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap ■« ( loo. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spv tilasses. Toilet
Sets. &•'
_JlySodlt

They lead lu workmanship, ease
tor cliitiblug hills,
speed, strength
of material ami for durability
iu

t

\
—

Here.

MARKS

Book, Card

Jyg'1eodtf

FANCY WORK
aud would invite the Ladles oi
I orilaiid and
Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasiiii; else-

Street.

TENNEY & DUNHAM, NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!

Work!
choice Hue ol

WE M.

This Furnace Is of recent construction,
haring been used with unparalleled success the past two seasous. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they hare put
on the market the best heatiug Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron lire
pot and the brick liuiugs are brought
uear the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and increasing the power—the surfaee being ut all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory tefercnees of a number that have used the
]|o stonlleuter. lie sure and see the liostou heater before you purchase.

eotllw

Fancy

197 MIDDLE STREET.
UNION CAMPMEETINC.

—

FOSTER’S
No. 13
OPPOSITE

THE HATTER, has

Boys

HATTER,

197 Middle

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

Hat

eotttl

inches wide, $1.25, very desirable

52

ana

St.

Jy*«

worth $1.25
;,o ,.(-n(s

100 do/,. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose .Tic,

488

Pair.

a

Kid Glove Store,

Principal

Tricots, 55 cents, regular price 75 cents
■

—

DARRAH'S

Interest

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,

BROS.

Diagonal

at

Vie...

SOME CHOICE

H. M.

■

Suitings,

—

WE OFFER FOR SALE

TT&sim

75 cents,
Full line ol Silk Mixtures at
New

100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Colored und Blaek, worth 05c a pair,

of bank stock of a bank to be
opened in St. Paul. Minn., will be sold to
is a flrst class lnvvstment.

auglOdlw_IV.buru,

.A. T

50 inch French

SALE.

Portland, Me.

WM. N. TITUS,

SPECIAL SALE Of NEW GOODS
50 inch All Wool

SILK MITTS

rlRlit party. This
Inquire ol

_

TURNER

BANGOR. ME.

||<k SHARES
the

at

formerly occupied by BKOWN.

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

4„

BANK STOCK

PLACE.

jy29_

with CABINET

ana1.)___<ttt

large varie-

Congress

4*

BANKERS,

ISO Middle Street,

or

skilibl mechanics from the best materials.
KVKRY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manulhcturers,

OFFER.

SWAN & BARRETT,

LIBBEY,.SALESMAN.
REMEMBER

Furnished with Plain LEGS

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, onr
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by

National Traders Bunk Stock.

MEN’S, LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WIGWAM SLIPPERS.
IRVINC A.

RV-

Baiiiinr
..
Maine Central It. It.
}.
Miami County Ohio Court
llouste
..
Casco National Bank Stock.

Don’t buy old shop Woru Goods when you eun have New and Desirable Goods to select from and at lower price
Give us one call and we think you will need uo urging to call
agaiu

a

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar*e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

DecriuK

entire New Stock of

No trouble to show goods
Ladies’ and Misses’ Gurnet, Kid and Wine Oxfords, and
ty of Ladies’ Fancy Slippers;

SAI,I£

■

emltf

STREET.

Robes,
Moves,

the BI'KUKTT ©B«AN

PLEDGED
A/.T

eel

I

Subject (•Male,
Biddt-foid Municipal
Denominations, |500,
•
Bath Municipal

Ladies’ and Cents’ Fine Shoes,
4=21 CONGRESS

THURSTON,

jyJ5TUNING

at 9.30 p. m.
Deg Nkew ecu week.
Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
Steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf. The on
ly lines running with tickets admitting to the
auSdlw
Garden.
I.eek

STREET,

WE

STORE, NEW GOODS.
J. P. WELCH

Lao

So. 3 Free Street tilotk, Portland.
B,-A*k

1.1 DIES’ FI.OH % I. D1V.

PHIUtV

NlTl'RDlV.f'lwisi Dsi sf Held Welch
IJarnisg t'sslral.
Polls close at 8.30 p. in. Watches to be given out

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

NEW

Umbrellas,

The,sole agency of this world renowned instru-

N.

Plants to be given away.

1000

THURSDAY,REGATTA DAY.

PORTLAND*!.

YOU.

PORTLAND,

ie3y___

Hammocks,

PIANO!

RAYMOND,

KrtlldA

commencing Monday, Aug.8

MOULTON,

PHILADELPHIA.

yia

Furnisher,

FALMOUTH

will

ment.

296 Washington Street (opposite School Street),
aufl
Boston, Mass.
d3t

trix.ru

NEW YORK.

FARRINGTON,

USEFUL.

SAMUEL

FBOPBIBTOB.

U7aob at tl...

WINTUROP & PERCY SMITH,

-t>'Olt

W. Raymond.

fl’P'Send

HOUSE.

PORTLAND, ME.
H.
VENNER & COMPANY,
C.
BOSTON, MASS.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Get Prices
Before Buying.

-_-:_____iitr

Park

I. A. Whitcomb.
for descriptive circular, designating
tether Ye'lowstone National ParklTour, California Excursion or book of Summer Trips is desired.

augudtf

udvanec without notice.

WOODBURY &

MAILED FOR THE
PRICE, $3.00.

The entire trip will occupy 27 days, and Ten
Day.—twice the customary period—will be spent
"■•id the Wonders of ihr Pm It, with special
facilities for viewing the Marvelous Hot Springs
and Geysers, the Falls of the Yellowstone, Grand
Canon of the Yellowstone, Yellowstone Lake. etc.
Oil the outward journey halts will be made at
Chicago, Milwaukee, the Beautiful Hells of tho
Wisconsin, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Lake Min
netonka j and on the return at N lagnra Falls.
lin.lKxcur.ion lo the Velio,..tout- National Park with Tour ritom Ihr Conti*
urnl Kept. Ill; lo Ihr Purilic Norlbnr.l and
short Mummer

to

at

purchased

Black Cloaks!

The gross income of the Company for the en
suing year on the basis of present applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and if the
average rate of Increase for the past three years
Is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st,
1888, will not be less than $250,000 per annum,
but there Is every indication that the percentage
of Increase this year will be larger than ever before, the Company having added 604 new consumers during the six mouths ending July 1st,
1887, as compared with 556 (or the year 1886.
The operating expenses for the ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after paying Interest and all other charges there will be a surplus
of more than $35,000, exclusive of any Increase
In earnings beyond existing contracts.
l*rtce 103 and accrued interest, subject

GENTL.EMEM,&_
’FURNISHING GOODS

the

PM.y,er
J1

—

California Orl. II. Also
Tour. Aug. IS mill 22.

nunibcr printed and sold.
is a vefy correct book.
long tune no error in a phrase or note has

total

scholar.

EXCURSIONS.

IV.

This

These bonds are part ot an authorized loan ot
$4,000,000, ol which $400,000 are placed In trust
with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company.lNew
York, (or the purpose o( retiring an equal amount
ol old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited in trust with the sameCompany to be Issued alter January 1st, 1888, as may be required to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of
water inaiux and other additions to the plant.
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the aunual Interest charge will amount to

SMOOTH.

Playing.

still serenely occupies the
position of the “willused. ; uing yacht” in the race for
popularity.
Its sale has been tremendous.
Edition follows
edition in rftp d
succsssion, and it will not be long
before it will be safe to announce

Whatever the cause, he it K U «!S or it K U l HK,
STRAIN .r SPIIAIN, CUT or MCAI.D;
Be the suffering from Contraction. or MwrllGripr. or t ramp., In mail or beast, tills
KINO OF PAIN always cures. YACHTS*
1TIKN nod IIOKMKiTIl^N Remember the name
miNAKD’M MNi nKNT. lairge Bottles only 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by
NKI.MON A CO., Holon, Mit.s,
feb 15 rT&Sttst.2dor4thpnnn

TO

OPERA
C. H. KNOWLTON

The American Water Works Co.

WASHED,

ean oe

GREENWOOD GARDEN

14(11.

IS

IT WILL NOT

ARTICLES

—

will prevent Heartburn, or any other disorders of
the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead
to
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a 1). K and
Among the host of competitors, many of which
be O. K.” has become almost a world-wide maxare excellent Instruction Books,
im. They cost only 60 cents for a large box (trial
box for 26 cents), and will he sent by mail to any
part of the U. 8. on receipt of price, by
Uicliardson’s New Method for the Piano*
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston :
forte.
jan20
eodlst2dor4thpnrm
A HALF MILLION COPIES

Safe

SOAP

ROT NOR INJURE THE

Instruction in all branches of Vocal and Instru
mental Music.

._

—

$11)00

ISSUED BY

SCHOOL

TWENTIf-FIBNT

Me’’

Fred C. Lyman. Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Geo. H. Grant, Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
J. H. Manley, Treasurer Augusta Water Co.,
Augusta, Me.
A few shares of the Treasury Stock is now offered for sale at par—»1 o PEK SHAKE
proceeds to lie used to develope and improve the proThe right to advance the price of stock
perty.
without notice is reserved. It numbers
among its
stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business men in New England. All Information desired, relative to the standing of the Company, furu
ished (to whom application for stock should he

SECOND

First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds.

PAYABLE AT TIIE OFFICE OF THE FARMER!!
LOAN AND TRL’HT COMPANY, N. Y., TKIMTKE
FOR THE BONDHOLDERS.

BLUE, Farmington, Maine
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.

Company are:

All

Take the Forest City Boats. Custom House
Reserved
Pavilion;
Coupons

Wharf :
admit to
seats ID and 20 cents extra,
Stoekbrldge’s Music Store.

July Ini, 11107. ionpon*
Principal
payable January nud July l«l.

—

Jly30eixlist

HULL’S COVE,
SALISBURY COVE,
NORTHEAST HARBOR, SEAL COVE
and PRETTY MARSH.
The stock Is dividend paying. The officers of the

where

Every Afternoon and Eveulng. Grand Sacred Concert Sunday at 2.30 p. in.

«lue

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

ABBOTT

VANOI.A,

and

Illusion Istlst,

Equilibrist.
Phil Sheridan. L'riuie Sheridan, James Reilly, Miss
May Templeton, and others.

Six Per Cent.

PRINCIPAL.

—

Manager.

oauwarnring .TIoedHy, Awgitsl N.
Two of the World's Greatest Novelties,

WORKS

WATER
DUNO.miMATIOM

AND

PAVILION,

INI.AND.

Pref. I.euin P. It... and tlrehertre.

dGincM

PURE.

fiuturdjj,

Per Week

OMAHA

Ave„ Boston, Mass.

THE

AMS’

„,

5. P. NORMAN.

$ 1,600,000

CO.,

NOORDEJT &

383 llarrieon

PK

SHUMAN,

Price-Lists Free.

and

_

Children,
HeIn case uf rain.
aiignuui

CITY

FOREST

'U1

Patent

Jy4

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Sure

Mont rose

ni.;

ling
,ake 5.15 p. in.
4*0 real. ■€•«■<! Tri*.
!5 cents*.
Plenty of sbelief
reshmrnts on the grounds.

tllw

Shingles.

Send for Circulars

WE

LEICHTON,

aug2d2m

Ho. 87 Ptnm Btrett

TO

Jt'20

trains leave Portland S.35 a. in., 1.00
returning, leave Lake 4.15. 7. to p. ni.
stapSunday—Specials—8 45 a in., lMOp in.; leave
at Stroudwater on Sunday; returning,

Regular

Stmt,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

—

Instructor of tire Mod

an

Languages; and a Primary Teacher.
A Preliminary Circular

THEO. F.

Yellowstone National

company’s extract of meat
Liebig
Only sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron

COLCOKD,

be had of any of the gentlemen referred to be
low, or may he found at the store of Lorltig, Shorl
& Harmon. Reference* (by permission) Jamer
P. Baxter, Esq., Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., Kev. L. II,
Hallock, Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq.

(New

company’s extract ok meat
Liebig
E'er Improved and Economic
Cookery.

of alcoholic driuks.

W.

can

<$wicl Job

Uliddle

IUNDAY

i.

ISAMU AMI BROKER,

BEST ROOF
In the World Is the

SATURDAY—Children's Holiday Jubilee.
Addresses, Sermons, and Reform
Men’s Meeting.
l Iplendld engagement of Musical and Speaking
Talent.

i

Aretas Shurtleff,

TICKCII.

private pupils by tbe subscriber,

143 PEA 111. STREET.

ern

through

Soups,

Given to

Corey)

to

Sauces

INSTRUCTION IN ENUL1SH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
JT.

my uew quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L.
of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, 1 remain

the countries of senil-civilized peoples and
lands where the traveller will often be forced

for

PRICE »1.00 PER BOTTLE.
KorNnle by all Druggists,
Or at Dr. Green’s office, 34 Temple pi., Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price.

with

It. A. Atkinson a Co.,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle

M.

WA. H.

trying

myledtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself

oct20

CHAW. I.. WILLIAMS.
illlg9

sufferer can afford to lose money and
time which may be precious, in
uncertain
modes of treatment, when tills remedy offers so
positive and certain a means of cure.
We are
pleased to say also that Dr. Greeue may be consulted in regard to any case *f disease free of
charge, personally or by letter.

EIH!4.4TIONU..

Water Supply.

happy

■

Nos. 4 ana 0 Free Street.

hausting, making one feel unequal to the work of
the day, It Is an absolutely certain restorer of nervous strength and
vitality, and perfect physical
vigor. It will prevent paralysis, apoplexy, or epi
cure
leptic fits;
neuralgia, palpitation of the
heart, nervous dyspepsia, as well as all diseases of
the nervous system.
“For the sake of the public tiealth generally,
and especially for the relief and cure of those distressing nervous affections which are so common
at the present day, we are glad to
say that this remarkable and valuable remedy, Dr. Greene's
Nervura Nerve Tonic, may be obtained at auy
druggist’s at the low price of ft per bottle. Restoration to health is now, therefore, within the
reach of all by the use ot this greatest of nerve
tonics. No

CiKOs

• 84 •-!* Middle Mtrert, Partluud, Hr., of
fers advice and superintendence in construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and

ner

CHAS. L. WILLIAMS & CO.,

and positive cure. In those cases where
there is a weak, tired or languid feeling, with no
life or vitality to the nervous or
physical system;
where there is no power of endurance, and every
movement or exertion, mental or physical, is ex-

dlawS2tnrm

MIJNINKMM

E. C. JORDAN,

On and I*
Balli,
-On and 4m
..04
Portland,
Portland .V OitdoiiNbtirK 1st,
On
....
On
Waldohoro,
......
4iinoii,
4s
.....
Portland,
4s

194

DON’T FORGET THE NAME AND NUMBER.

KERAVO LAKE,
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 and 14.

Korklnnd,

any goods iu

sure

aug!3

villages lying near each other, is recognized
as a pleasurable means of locomotion. A
journey on a bicycle around the world,
where much of the course must be
through

&

placed In the drugever possessed so truly
wonderful powers for
restoring strength, vigor
and vitality to the nerves.
“For exhausted nervous
vitality, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, weakness, mental depression and kindred nervous diseases, it is a sate,
ever

or

_

HOME BONDS. Campmeeting!

$120,000.

Around the World on a Bicycle. B^,
Thomas Stevens. Vnl.
thewell»ftf n^tflcd andthrifty
where the wheelman finds towns and

Sons; Portland: Loring, Short

“Probably no remedy
gists’ on sale generally

PARLOR SUITES, CHAMBER SETS, BEDDING,
the House Furnishing Line.

system.”

nervous

PUBLICATIONS.

rope and Asia to the east coast of China.
So novel a journey, fraught with
dangers
and difficulties, and bringing the bold wheelman into intimate relations with the
people
of many distant lands, gave an unexcelled

Orem laiereatto Huffrrers from
Nervous AfCeclious.

Farts of

WONUKIIFVI. PLANT.

A

mon

drag his bicycle over mountain passes or
carry it across unbridged streams, is an undertaking calculated to call out all the daring, the coolness aud the hardihood of anybody venturesome enough to undertake it.
Mr. Thomas Stevens in 1884 commenced such
a journey by wheeling from the coast of
the
Pacific to the Atlantic shore of North America.
In the following year Mr.
Stevens, as
the special correspondent of
Outing, started
from Liverpool to complete the
tour, and
has since then wheeled his way
Eu-

Dyspepsia and

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street, Junction Middle Street.
Iluving purchased the slock and fixtures of tlie above Old Mtund,
ttre pleased lo announce, iliat with tlie newest goods, low
prices
uud lair dealing, we hope lo receive a call from those looking for

A.WIJNKMBNTN.

riNAirciAii.

j

ItllMCKLLANKUCn.
_

cl« and Tricycle is
fully wak*
,UAN 1 | }*• *•'»' ^l*< cd tIn* Coluiiihi
record ha.* never been beaten

THK IlIPKOlkU 1*0 K IT. I XI la

Cement, Orain and Sewer Pipe,

mniddiwMi

Jy*_

<ttt

—

To Vess

Owners.

fllUK Port
Marine Kail way l»a* been thorX
ougliiy rebuilt, ami it now in readiness to
take out all vessels iu m*ed of repair*. All work
dispatched quickly ami satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
W. C. STIMPtfON. Ju..
Port Clyde, Me.

Pipe

and Stone Co..

24 PLUM ST.

Clyde

deoltfdtl

MANrrACTtTRBD BY-

Portland Cement
Telephone
;

THIS i

ll>._le|,ii.,|tliii
At i.ui in-..

THE

roller .4 508 4 76
clear do.... 41^*4%
stone ground4 25 a 4 60

PRESS.

SATURDAY

MORNING, AUG.

nor

Betrayed!

Mill Robert Garrett Return the
Securi-

ties Which Ires Deposited with Him!
Well.knows

Busker.

Eiprew

Brave

IboublH.

Tin*

recent ileal In Baltimore and Oliio stock beHubert Garrett and Ives, stayuor &
co
was undoubtedly the cause of
the recent panic in
stocks, although. In view of the fact that the cable war is practically settled,
excepting some minor details, it
may have bccu part of the scheme
to force stocks down to low
prices to enable the
tween

Uould-Mackey following to buy at low prices.
There is no question but that the Baltimore and
Ohio telegraph system will
pass Into the control of
the Western Union,
and, while Mr. Ives may be
kept on the rack for a short space of time Mr.

Garrett will ultimately return to him the
securities which he now holds. This deal has caused
llas
mode many brokers
alY?
«UHi tlreit uliuiits
ill, ;ill through the uuelect of
proper precautions In such eases, as it Is well
known that men who are excited and and hurried
bolt their food and, as a result, have
perhaps only
slight attacks of indigestion, which, however, are
amply sufneient to entirely derange the nervous
system. The tollowing letters are well worth
reading, whether you are in robust health or an
invalid. They throw light on the situation, and if
tile advice is acted
upon it will he worth more
than most ••pointers'' received on the stock market. You all know Colonel Coekrill, Editor of
“The New York World,” and will appreciate his
letter which is as follows:
“New York, August, 1,1887.
“,1frs. Harriet Hubbanl Ayer:
“Dear Madame: I have been taking your
'Vita Nuova’ for ten days, and am glad to say that
for hard worked men it is the most stimulating
nou-lntoxicating tonic I have ever tried. Having
found it so beneficial to a well man who desires to
keep at his work, I cheerfully recommend It to
all invalids neediug such a remedy.
John A. Cockrill,”
“Very respectfully,
Kev. David Swing, of Chicago, writes as
follows:
“Hake Geneva, Wis., June 23,1887,
“Dear Friend Mrs. Ayer: You and I have so
long beenlpersonal friends that 1 am almost afraid
that my regard for you helps make your ‘Vita Nuova’ better than other medicines. It finds in my
organism an enemy that has -held the fort’ for
thirty years, but it has already brought me peace,
and hope. It lias great merit as a help to nature. I
am glad it is not a magical compound, nor the
juice of some plant found In the heart of Africa by
some heaven-guided tramp, but Is wholly rational.

snapping

Sheep—receipts 4000; shlpmentsl.OOO; steady

NEW YORK. Aug. 12 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 19,700:packages; exports 2071 bbls and
14.F64 sacks; quiet; sales 21,800 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10®8 00; superline
Western and State 2 60®9 26; common to good
extraWestern and State at 3 168 3 60; good to
choice do at 3 60® 4 85; common to choice.White
wheal Western extra at 4 40®4 50; fancy do at
at 4 ISO®4 85; common to good extra Uliio at 3 16
C®4 36; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 15®
4 86; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 25®4 40; choice ito double extra do at 4 50®
4 75. including 4,400 bbls city mill lextra 4 2a
4 35; 1600 bbis dojtine at 2 108 3 00: 1000 bbls
superflue at 2 (S<)®3 26 ; 960 bbls extra No 2 at
3 164350; 6300 bbls winter wheat extra at
3 16®4 86: 8,600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15®
4 76. Southern flour steady; demand moderate;
common to fair extra 3 30®3 90; good to choice
do at 4 0046 00..

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portlanq. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.

Opening....
Highest.

68%
6«%
08%
63%

Lowest.
Closing.

Sept.

Dec.
74%
74%
74%
74%

Oct

«9%
9%
09

69%

70%
71%
7t%
71%

CORN.

Aug.

41

Opening.-...

Highest....

41%

Lowest.

41

Closing.

41%

Oct.
42%
43%
42%
43 Vs

Sept.
41%
42%
41%
42%

Sept.

Aug.
27%
27%
27%
27%

Ipeulng....
Highest...

suicuiiuc.

“With Kindest wishes,your friend,
“David Swing”
These letters are all of the same tone aiul character of similar ones received from Hou. S. S. Cox
ex-Minister to Turkey; Hon. John Bussell Young,
ex-Minister to China: Hon. Amos J. Cummings,
William G. Ktalilnecker, Benjamin LeFerre, of
Ohio, members of Congress; Major General liufus
Ingalls and scores of others. Including emlneut
politicians and well-known laymen, poor and rich,
who, one and all, agree that "Vita Nuova” is the
most effective medicine they have ever tried for
nervousness, Indigestion, sleeplessness, nausea,
hysteria, neuralgia, congestive and sick headaches. malaria, gastric troubles, offensive breath,

Xajwest.
tlosing.

26

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept.

Aug.

Openmg.68%
Highest.68%
Lowest.68%
Closing.68%

Oct.
71%
71%
71 %

Dec.
74%
74%
74%
74%

Oct.
42%
42%
42%
42%

Nov.
48%
43%
42%
42%

69%
6«%
69%
69%

71

Opening.41%
Highest.41%
Lowest.41%
Closing.41%

mental depression and breaking down from overwork. The tired brain-u orker should use it con-

stantly.

Sept.
41%
42

41%
41%

Opening.
Highest..

July.

lowest.

Closing.

Aug.

26%
25%
26%
26%

8

I

U U K

Par Value. Hid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Hank.lOo 102
1<»3
l 62
Casco Nat. Bank.100 150
First
.7.~rrr. J.1"1 -i2n~3uu> !*aud National Hank.. 40
61
62
124
5fcr,0!iita’ National Bank.. 75 122
140
Bank.100
142
Nst'ial
Traders’
and i[
uiioblaUia!>li^tL^mo^lruggislorder'"YTta yce‘ Insurance Co.100 75
80
100
-l i. i, J* I hi* U awifr’.ul Company......»——. 95
05~
70
1L LrllSJre; retail, 27 Union Square. Trice,
Portland (las Company. 50
B O N U S.
106
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
116
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO
WIT AND WISDOM.
126
Portland City 6s, K. It. aid 1907... 126
106
Batli City 6s, Muu. various.102
“Tell me,” lie whispered with the hoarseness of
103
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various —101
euiotiou, whispered as If lie feared the murmurlit
Bangor City 6s, long It. K. aid.... 113
<25
ing surf might catch the question and hear It to
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123
some other ears, “Tell me, have you ever loved?”
.. *6
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. 104
She trembled. She hesitated for a moment, and
105
106
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various...
he thought he felt her blushes glow into his eyes.
113
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 111
She trembled, and in a still soft whisper, gentle as
113
Leeds Si Faliuiligtn K. It. 6s.Ill
the summer breeze, answered, "Not this summer.”
123
Maine Central K. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121

in-ark lOMl’i iTTIhdlT.d

137
110
102
107
112

Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s....135
Maine Central It. It. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
*•
••
106
2d mtg 6s
"
3d mtg 6s... .111

All cases of weak or lame back, backache,
rheumatism, &c., wil 1 find relief by wearing one
of Cartel ’s Smart Weed and Belladonna BackacheTlasters. Trice 25 cents.

steady; middling

,middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON," Aug. 12, 1887—Cotton quiet,
middling 10c.
MEM PH IS,| Aug. 12, 1887.—Cottou quiet; mld<
Uli.ig 9%c.
MOBILE,Aug. 12, 1887.—Cotton nominal; uiid
1
tiling
9%c.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 12 1887.—Consols at 101 916
for money and 101% for the account.
LONDON-Aug. 12,1887.—U. 8. 4s, 131% ;4%s,
113V*.
LIVr.RP. OL, Aug.12, 1887.—(Otton market is
1
quieti’lpUnds at 5%d: Orleans 6%d; sales 8,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Aug.12. 1887—Quotations— Win6s 3d®6s 6d; Spring wheat vs IdSOs
!ter Wheal
Club wheatpis 9d®6s lOd. Corn—mixed Wes
3d;
I
Provisions, fu—
tern 4s2%d;peas 4s ll%d.
Pork 71s; bacon at 41s for long clear and 41s 6d
Tallow at 21s 9d.
1
for
short clear. Cheese 66s.
laird
I
34s 3d.

[By Telegraph.]
the followiDg quotations of stocks

entious person said to the schoolmaster
country village; “How would a lecture by me
on Mt. Vesuvius suit the inhabitants of
your village?”
“Very well, sir, very well indeed,” answered
the schoolmaster. “A lecture by you on Mt. Vesuvius would suit them a great deal better than a
lecture by you in this village, sir.”
of

A pro
a

Clara—€an It be

Dolly, that

saying
him?

to

me

yeu

are

dooref
F'iut IS Pore Marquette Railroad
11 1 ref
Mexican Central 4s.—.

32
100
70

Wisconsin

cee'ral.2264

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, Aug. 12 1887.-Moneycm cull
has been harder, ranging from 7% to 8; last loan
Prime mercantile paper
at 0, closing at 10 bid.
Sterling Exchange dull and
at 6A6 per cent.
reduced
rates.
Governments dull and
steadv at
heavy. Railroad bonds very dull but generally
closed extremely dull
market
firm. The stock
but steady to firm at fractional advances over
opening figures.
Iue transactions at me Stock Exchange ageie136.258 snares.
louowmg are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, Bs.

eaten
xne

to marry

repeatedly that you

purging.

First Omaha burglar—Bay, Bill, here’s a emiadvertisin’ fer a faithful watch dog.
Second burglar—Well, I hate to part with my
dog agin, bui I guess I’ll have to.
•‘Well, I’ll take him around and sell him to him.
Y'l sure he’s faithful, are ye?”
“Kverytlme. He'll be faithful to us every time
want to climb In the winders.”

New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%
108%
New 4 %s, reg

1%s,coup.109%

New

Central 'Pacific; I ns ....116%
Denver e: It. Gi. lsts ....120
rcrle 2us.— 99
Kansas Pacific .Consols.103%
Oregon Nav. Isis.. llo

Union.Pacific 1st.114%

Grants
do Siukinc Funds.
Tlie lollow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street
Portland, Me.:
Aug. 11.
Aug. 12.
>io

Land

Opening

Paul. 81%
Eric Seconds. 97
Erie common. 30%
Erie preferred
Northern Pacific... 28%
North- Pacific, pref
N. Y. Central.108V*
Northwestern.114%
Omaha common.... 48%
Omaha preferred
66%
Phlla & Beading.
Delaware, L. & W.130
Lake Shore. 93%
Pacific Mail. 3£%
Jersey Central. 76%
Kansas Texas. 27
Union Pacific. 66%
Oregon l'ranscon... 27%
Western Union. 73%
('amnia southern
64%
Delaware 8i H.101%
Lousisvme & N.... 61%
N. Y. & N. E.44Vs
98%
Missouri Pacific
94
Oregon Navi.
24%
Rocking Valley...
Richmond Terminal 28%

St.

Whon Baby was sick, we gave her
Caetoria,
When she wae a Child, she cried for

Caetoria,

When she became Miss, she
clang to Caetoria,
When she had Children, she gave them
Caetoria,

Bister Jones-Bruddor IJghtfoot, wliat’s de resin it’s so much hotter in de summer dan it are in
de winter?
Brother Llghtfoot—IiisterjftteUs us. Sister
Jones, dat it am owin’ to de facs dat de nights am
so short dat de sun, dat grate ball ob fire, don’t
hab time to cool off.

...

Slocks

Closing
bid.
81%

Open- Closing
ing
bid
81 s/s
81%

97

30%
30%
68
69%
29%
29%
29%
65%
66%
108% 108% 108
114% 113% 114
48%
47%
47%
110% 110%
65%
66%
56%
130% 130% 129%
93%
93%
94%
40
89%
39%
76%
74%
76%
27
26%
26V4
65%
65%
65%
27
26%
26%
73%
73%
73%
64%
64%
64%
101
101% 101
62
62%
61-%
44%
44%
45Vs
99
98%
96%
94
94% 94
24
24%
24V4
28
28%
28%
30%

to

*

Ceuar

Moon rises....morn

July 9, ship Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson, New York.
Sid fin Manila July 2, barque Thos A Goddard,
Sears, New York.
Ar at Calcutta lllli, ship El Capital), liumprey
New York.

Ar at Trapani 6tli lust, ship Scotia, Sprague,
Almerhi.
Arat Vigo July 30, barque Vesuvius, Marshall,
New Orleans.
Sid fin Departure Bay July 31, ship An erica,
Gibson, San Francisco.
Ar at St John, Plt. lutli Inst, sell Waldemar,
Parker. Canary Islands.
Ar at Ponce July 28, sell Lamoille, Steele, from
Wilmington, 14 days.
Sid Im Havana 6tn lust, barque Havana, Rice,
Halifax via Matanzas.

Memoranda.
Sch J B Hamel, Jr, Fenuhnore, aj Philadelphia
from Portland, reports having been ruu into Otb,
4u, iii a log. uy sen luw r Avery,
<>f New Haven, and had rail and six stanchions
lat 41 40. ion oh

*re

broken, and plankshear split.

Fishermen.
Ar at Bootlibay 10th, sell Fleelwing, Tibbetts,
Bay Fundy.
Arat Fort Mulgrave 10th. sells Abbic M Deering, from Portland for North Bay; Henry Morgauthan, North Bay for Fortlau.

...•

preferred.

00

35

1V£
Renfrew..1 Jo
60
..13

El Crist .. 4 00

..|,3

jw&wTT&S&wdtltptopofcly

rosy

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND. Alig. 12.1887.
FUiur and Provisions
steady and unchanged.
In Grain, Hie market lor Oats is easier at 38c for
new in car lots.
Sugar firmly held. Potatoes are
lower at 2 OOja2 26 by the barrel.
Lemons firm

higher.

The following are today’s
closing quoiatl
Grain, Provisions, Sc.:
Fleur.

Bupertm,

ns

of

i.ihiw.

ana

HigbMxdCorn. 66466
la* glades.vi 7oiai> 7 >
Com, bag lots... .67468
Meal bag bits.. .64a66
x.XX
Spring..4 16a* .In Oatt., car lots
38a,40
Pa ent .spring
Oats, bag lots
42 a.44
Wheat*
(iO,a,6 25|(.'otton Seed.
I car lots..25 264,26 6(1
Mich.straight
_

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
which does not dry up a cough and leave
cause behind, but loosens It, cleanses
lungs, and allays irritation, thus re.
moving the cause of the complaint. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. Th9genuine
is signed “/. Butts’* on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Taor'iis.
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. AUK- 12. 1B87.—The following are 10
day's quotations oj Provisions, sc.:
Pork—Long cut, 17 00@17 60; short cuts 17 60
@18.00: backs 17 nuollioo; light backs I8 60;
lean eDds 17 50 (X. 18 oil; pork tongues at 16 00
BRUNSWICK—Ar llth, brig Maria W Norwood
@$16 60; prime mess at $17 00@17 60; extra
Atwood, New York.
at
16
at
17 00@17 60.
60; mess,
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sell Jessie Lena. Bunkprime
Lard—choice at 7 Vi @7 Vie p ib in tierces; 7%
er, Kennebec.
in 10-fb pails; BnSVic In 6-lb pails; 8Vi@
Cld llth, sch June Bright, Barter, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar loth, sch Ring Dove, MarsVic in 3-lb palls.
at
Uams
12®12Vic p lb, according to size and
ton. Rockland.
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sch More-Light, Crancure; smoked shoulders 8Vi@9c; pressed hams at
York.
ner
llVi@12c.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Allaretta Campbell,
OhoTce city dressed hogs 7 Vic V lb; country do
7c.
Campbell, Bangor.
Ar llth, barque Payson Tucker, Tucker, PortButter— Western extra tresli made creamery at
<t25c :|do extra firsts at 22@23c ;do firsts at 19@
;
imitation
llth, sch Fannie H Stewart, for New York.
do
18®1BVic;do
fancy
creamery
21c;
NEWPORT EEWS—Sid 9tb, sch M A Achorn,
seconds 15@17c; do;iactory, choice fresh, 16® 18;
Achorn, Newburyport.
do lair to good at 13® 14c; New York fresh madeI
GEORGETOWN, DC— Ar llth, sell Oliver S
crm extra 26@26c; do extra firsts; 23@24c, VerBarrett, Roberts, Kennebec.
mont extra creamery;26@26c; do extra firsts 23@
!
Ar llth, brig Stephen Bishop,
BALTIMORE
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 19@21c: selecBivers, Portland; sells Gertrude L Trundy.Dav s
tions at 22c; fair to good ;i7@18Vic; low grades
Anna
E
J
Lansll, Kennebec.
are
Boston:
Morse,
of butter as to quality. The above quotations
Cld loin, seb Geo M Adams, Standisb, Boston
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobsailed.)
(anil
bing prices 1 ®2c higher.
Oil Sharp's Island 10th, sch Isaiah Hart, Nick
Cheese—Northern clioiee;i0@10Vic,Ohio choice)
erson, for PortlandU®SI Vic ;01I, lots 7Vi@8Vic; Northern sage Hi Vic;;
Joolprices Vic higher.

las?d

—

|

16-4

204.

the
the

COTTAUKS

to

TKT—Two

with four sleeping rooms,
with two, all
BKAA'il
with kitchen and
furuisbed
one

except linen;
dining
room; furnish all wood. For further information
inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
13-tf
ALLEN, Front's Neck, Scarboro.
LET-House 291

1st;
Appl
HU NT, 169 Commercial S

eod&w

The benefit ol' tlie Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
ail parts of tlie United States. Cadies suffering for tlie want of an
operation (kuowu as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
ending
June 1, ISS7, shows

honest, energetic, well educated young man, 18 to 21 years o( age, to
learn the wholesale shoe business. SHAW, GOD12-1
1NG & CO., 164 to 160 Middle street.

WANTED-An

energetic
WANTED—An
lished business. Apply
27.

ltoom

C.

for an estab57 Exchange St.,

man.

STANSFIELD._11-1
steady young
drug business.

WANTED—A
to learn

Press

man

of 20

years

11-1

—

WANTED,
chanics

Moosehead Lake,
& Co’s Megantic Railroad,
.Me. For further particulars apply at their offices,
for
a
few
Greenville. Me.; and
days at the FALMOUTH HOTEL, Portland.10-1
near

132
Operations were made,
patients came—

1VANTED—A situation

and the

by

T T

as

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

Address P. C., Press Office.

references.

By a young man, a situation of
He is honest, industrious, and
had
two
years experience in there-*
obliging;
tail grocery trade. Address 999 Press Office. 8-1
—

of the rase.
lu addition lo

has

HELP.

H^vtTD-Immediately

a woman for gen
no-*^o-work, best of references given
Yi fumi I in in
m., at 145
1JJAN FORTH STREET, cot-- 0f state.
6-1

,V

eral

r

amd

required.

WANTkit1

s

For NEW YORK.

IXTANTED-A drug store in Maine, on line of
Vf
Rail Road. Address statiug amount of
S|itock and
fixtures witn full particulars, to
ydUXIK, care Portland Press,12-1

1

our

milk;

pure
WANTED—Customers
mencing Aug. 1st., the subsciiber will
attention
the

comrun

given

city.

f,

9-1
L B. REED, Allen's Corner, Deering.
rent in Brunswick. Address L.
ITTANTED—A
^Vt H.
P. 0., Yarmoulhviile, Me.u-1
..

prepared

manner.

of

furnished

to cut and make dresses
I cut by Prof. J. W. Liv30-4

1

...

_

LOST AND FOUND.
in bills, folded up together.
The
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
tthe same at THIS OFFICE.11-1

JLONT-825

CCTICI7A REMEDIES!
Are sold by all druggists. Price; Cuticura, 60
cts.; Resolvent, *1.00; Soap, 26 cts. Prepared
Boston
by the Potter Drug andChemicalCo.,
in Cure Skin Die
Mass, ssrutl far "Haiv

f fTIFV the Complexion and Skin hy
J3 Jii/V l_ using the cuticura Soar.
*

BREATHE.

I he Murairal suit! a« Murdoch’. Free
lloMpital lor Women are In daily attendancr, except Mnturdaya, to examine patieut* and n**it(u bed*.

EVERY BED FREE.
Cases liave been built up by tlic
use of oar Liquid rood forSO to 60
days so that the wound healed
without Hie aid of an operation.
We also have eases where life lias
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retaint'd
by the stomach, injections can be
given with success.
is adapted for all ages, in health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of oue tablefour
times
.spoonful
daily for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as tbe ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, aud carries the

Liquid Food

blood corpuscles.

Numbness, Soreness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurisy anil
Inflammation relieved in one min
Auli-Paiii
.me by the Cuticiirii
e
iePliiMtrr. Nothing like it. At drug_» gists, 25 cents. Potter Drug and Chemang3\VS&w2w
calCo., Boston,
Chest Pains,

thrive, never
baby doe* uol
change it* food, but add live or more drop*
at each feediug, aud it* lo*t or needed vitality will be developed in 30 day*.
Our Free Home lor llouacle** Boy* contain* 50 bed*, and in located at I I to ‘31
t'auMevvay -tied. %Vheu any of the boy*
-utter from Mcrofuln, Eczema or other
*liiu di*en-e-, they recover quickly by the
If

our

liquid

Food.

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetuess of every bottle sold, ana is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

world.

to

is low

August 5 between Congress square
and Park place, a small black portmounale
16 and 17 dollars. The fltider
between
C
containing
PARK
¥will lie rewarded by leaving it at No, 2

LOST—On
]

Little Diamond and Littlefields store. Custom House Wharf, a leather
pocketbook, containing about *50 and some re[ceipted bills. The finder will be rewarded by
1
at THIS OFFICE.9-1
leaving
this

silk hand

ladies'

city,
painted
work bag.
The Under will be rewarded by
Lo.**T—In
9-1
i
same at 226
street.
a

leaving

Spring

the

city,
the steamers of the Star
LOMT—In
on

Island, or one of
Line, a long, black

Peaks’

book, containing g30 and
j
pocket

towner’s name. The finder
ted
leaving the same at

by

a bill bearing the
will be suitably rewardTHIS OFFICE.
6-1

evening, August 3rd. ou
Forest Avenue, Deering, between Winslow’s
F’iuder
;stable and Maple street, a ladles' shawl.
will tie rewarded by leaving it at HOOPER & CO’S
6-1
Centre.
STORE. Deering

LOMT—Wednesday

MALE-A desirable property,consisting
of a two story bouse, ell aud stable, with lot
of land 86x118, situated ou the corner of one of
the best streets In the city. The house contains
10 finished rooms and has all modern couven-

Foil

lences; the stable Is lighted with gas, piped tor
Sebago and has excellent drainage, and nas flu
isheu room for man. This property must be sold
at once, aud any party wauling a stylish property
In the best part of the city will do well to call as
the owner is about leaving lor the west. JOHN
11-1
F. PROCTOR, No. 03 Exchange St.
—

wheat
Is put
will be
be giv-

W&M3m-nrm

INDIGESTION k DYSPEPSIA,

CFBTAIN KEJ1KD* FOB
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronie
ami Gastro-intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting In Fregiu convalescence
uaney, Cholera Infantum, aud
from Acute Diseases.
Over 5000 physicians have sent to us the most
Haltering opinions upon Digestyliu as a remedy
for all diseases arising from improper digestion.
It is not a secret remedy, hut a scientific preparation. the formula of whichjs pIMnlyPrinted on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER 1*
created by a careful and proper treatment of the
ferments in manufacture. It is very agreeable to
the taste, and acceptable to the most delicate
A

if- Biliousness,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

Indigestion,!

DiZZineSS, I Positively

M

ItUTTlE

Cured by

,

",
The People’s Favorite Liver Pills.
MB’ They act slowly but surely, do not gripe and \
no
the
fact
is
have
is
they
lasting,
effect
jfl their
[
V equal. (Doctor’s formula.) Small, sugar coat-J

m

ed and easy to take. Send for tost imonials.
86 cts. at all druggists, or mailed for price.
hy an old Apothecary. Five bottle* $1.00 1
The HOP PILL CO., New London, Ct.S

J

(Prepared

HOP OINTMENT cure, rnequito »nd alW
insect bites, pimples, outs, burns, etc, ao&CQc. |

eotllynrincS

jy!6

INFANTUM
Bltw?H positively CURE CHOLERA
CHRONIC DlARHll-

and
SuiinnerComplafnts,
(KA. all of which are direct results

of

Imperfect
children Digestlyn.
One

digestion. Give your
bottle may save a life. Not one case of death rediseases
ported for the past year from above Ask
your
where the patient hail taken Digestlyn.
Large
bottles.
Druggist for it. Price 1*1.00.
If he does not keep it, send one dollar to us and
Express prepaid.
we will seno you a bottle.

KIBDE* a CO.,
MANUFACTURING chemists,
Nil John Mt., ft.
leblDillawSly
WM. V.

rels.

—AND

—

Inquire

Lot freshlvemptied liquor bar0-1
at LIQUOR APENC Y.

MAKE—Patent right for State of Maine
man can net five dollars per day;
farmer
and groceryman will want It; two
every
For further Information
thousand now ready.
address H.E. JUDKINS, No. 00 High street,
K

130 The right

6-1
Portland, Maine.___
MAI.it—I will sell at a bargain (on ac-

FOK
count of 111 health), my farm situated in E.N.

Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
Running water to
land, upland and intervale.
buildings, near church, school aud depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H- BRACKETT.o-8
FOK MALE-An excellent road
Address J.
a good work horse.

HOKMKM
horse, and
H. SMITH.

_6-1

Pobtlako. Monday. August 22,1887.
SHALL sell at public auction, the Brerwey
known as cacco Brewery, with the land, containing 2(1,000 feet, with all the machinery. Cop
per Boiler, large Refrigerator, Mashing l’ouey.
two Pumps. Water and Gas Piping, Boiler and
Engine, Cooling Coils, shafting, Belling and Pullies- also two Iron Kilns, fluges’ latest improvement. Tills Brewery is In a good location for manufacturing, being handy to Railroads and SteamPATRICK McOLINCHY.
boats

1

Jlyltf_dtd

FOR

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Facliage by

R. STANLEY & SON,
my 12

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

_dlynrm
All

people of Dyspeptlo

Should* learn

to

lengthen
out their days.
When Indigestion makes
*
a cal],
Or
Constipation, worse
than all.
Makes life a burden, bear
In mind,
In Tarrn ut’fl Seltzer health
you’d Cr.d.

FRAZEIL^M,
WEST IN THE WORLD U It L MO t i
Sold Everywhere.
{jgr oel the Genuine.
eod&wlm
jlylO

nov‘24

_dtf

ST AT E

OF

Manager, llimnewell’s Point, Maine.
rooms at dnce.

HA INK.

Telrpheer

GRAND

Delightful Mail JO miles .Dewe Caere Bar
Wa aad alter Jaw .TO, IMMT, Mieamera
Gordea aad Alice will leave tu-iem
■lease Wharf, Portlaed dallr as fellows

rial
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', 9.30, 10.00 a. 01., 2.00,5.00, 6.10
For

Island

East
9 80,

End, Great
a.

in., 5.00 p.

Chebeague, and *Orr’s
in.

For Harpswell 9.30 a. m.. 2.00,6.00, 6,10 p. m.
Keturu for PortlaL d, leave Orr’s Island 6.oo a.
m„ 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 6.15, 6.30 a. m.,
2.00, 3,46 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
p. m.; leave Jenks’6.60, 7.16, 11-06 a. m., 2.46,
1.20 p. m.; leave Hope Island 5.55. 7.20, ll.OO a.
m., 2.60, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 6.06,
7.35.11.20 a. m., 3.05. 4.35 p. m.; leave Long
Island 6.26, 7.66, 11.40 a. in., 3.26, 4.55 p. in.;
;arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. in., 12.20, 4.00,
I5.30 p. m.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's Is|land Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
<and Jenk’s 9.46, 10.16 a in.. 2.oo, 2.45 p. m.
For Harpswell w.46, lu.15 a m., 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a m.,
2.46 p. m.
Keturr for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
,
12.00 m., 3 30 p. ill.; leave hast End 12.30,
m.,
4.00 p.m.;
arrive at Portlaud 1.30,“2.15, 6.30

j

!

m.

p.

Harpswell, 35

to

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

STEAMER ISIS. (.’apt. S. F. Hamilton.

Peak’s Island House and

after June 6, will run as lollows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 10.00
Leave
m.; 12 20. 2.00, 3.00. 5.00. 6.16 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30.7.40,9.15.
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.46. 6.45 p. lu. The
10.00 am. and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at tbe Farm Lauding, ou request. at 11.00 a. m. and 4.<K> p. m. v A RKi—
Single trip 15 cents; Hound trip 2u cents; s»tl
Ing trip 25 emus (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements lor sailing parties or excur
ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. GOUDY^Manager, at cor.Pearl and Milk Sts.Jeaodtl

Restaurant.

a.

43th. for
Excurat short
served
and
parties
picnic,
private n
The
Dinner*
*hnre
Specialty.
notice.
house w!" be kept
to the public Monday, June
permanent aud transient oarders.

OPENED
sionists.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

The property known as Littlefield's Mills, one
Alfred village aud depot of P, Si it. K.
K., on a branch of Mouaam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill; 'l story Hoarding House, with ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Orist
Milt with elevators, store rooms, &e.. complete
for llrst class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
one large circular saw, shingle machine, cuttingoff saws, splitting saws aud planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
connection with mills, farming lands, aud a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a 1V%

PROPOSALS
to

reject any

auglldSt

or

all bids.
G.

J. GALLAGHER,
Adjutant and Q. M. General

j

□a.

,

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
Arriving At Portland 9.26 a m 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only a third train leaves Canton
«
1.46 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
;>.10; Portland 6.45 p.m.; returning ou arrive
>f train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
s>.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold be, ween Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. K. Si
1., good to return same day or Monday. By iravPortland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
* ng
ipent m Oxford County and return same day ; or
trip taken up tbe Androscoggin Valley to Rumord Kails returning Monday.
..

RT4UI CONNECTION*.
DAILY—Krora W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
tod Turner;Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
£5.30; Dtxfleld 11.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also lor
IBreitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dikfleld 7.00 a in.; arriving at Port*
L. L. LINCOLN Supt.
lland 12.05 p. in.
Juu3dtf
R. c. BRADKORD. G. T. A.

BOSTON AND

MAINE

l

f Steamer;

enwood.

t?

<

a

r

5
e

§
a

I

I

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

It is acknowledged to be the be*ft, safest and
most potent ami effectual remedy known for
thin child-killing disease.

Bold toy all Druggist*.
PRICE 35r* 50c. and 81.00.

Dr. JOHN I. TRUE 4 00,,

Proprietors,

AUBURN. MAINE.

44-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed In from on* hour and thirty minutes
to three hours.

!

On an-1 after MONDAY, Juue 8th, Steamer
Ureeuwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefetheu's, Jones' and Greenwood Garden, as follows:

Leave Portland 5.56,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.ru.
1.46, 2 45. 3.45, 4.46, 6.15, 7.25, S.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetheu's 6.20,7.05, 8.60, 10.05,11 20
a. m.,2.06.3.06. 4.05,6.05,6.36,7.55, 9.50p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.45. 7.46, 9.00, 10.15 p. III.
Nuadny Time Table- Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.45,4.45 p. m. Returning,
leave Tretethen's at 8.50,10.05, 11.20 a. m., 2.0o,
3.05, 6.06 p. in. Leave Jones' at 9.06,10.20,11.36
a. in., 2.20, 3.20,6.20 p. m.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as
lair.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 26 cents. Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. 11. KNOWLTON, Manager.
K. N. WEE KS, Treas.
|e 14 dlt

1a

effect

LAnAUol tU VII ALII
A Great Medical

Work for

I.

Yoaag and

Middle-Aged Men.

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June 27, will leave Buraham's
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chewill
beague Islam s, at 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a. m. atm 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on

board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
jeJbdtf
of passengers lor Freepor* and vlcluity.
■." ss?

KNOW

HI VISION.

TRAINSLKAVIPORTLAND

71.6,

Tar He. lea at t7.30, 19.40 a um J12.38
Heston fer Pordasd 7.30.
6.3' 16.30 p. m.
Kot
8.30,79.16a. m., 1.00. 4.00 and tt.Oo p. m.
Srsrttrs
Brack, Piav Petal. 7.30, 8.40,
10.26 a m. 2.0" 3.30, {5.00,6.10 *8.1 Op. m. Old
Orchard Brack, Mare tad Hiddrferd, 7.30,
s.4o, 10.26 a. m. 12.38, 2.00. 3.30, (6.00, 4 30,
KraarSuak. 7.3", 9.40 a. m
6.10, *8.10 p. m
12.38, 3.3",t’.OO, 6,30, *8.10 p.lll. Well. Brack
7.30,8.40 V m. 3.30, t5.0", 6.30 p. m. Nartk
Brrwirk. f• real Palla,
Ilacri, 7.30, 8.40
S. m., 12.38, 3,30, {6.00, 6.30 p. in. Exeter, Havrrklll, Lasraace, l.asrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.,
12.38. 3.3(>, 6.30 n. m. Backretrr Paraalag.
tea and Alloa Bn,, 8.40 a m.. 12.38,3.30 p.
Wellkero Slid Ceatr r Harker, 8.40 a. in..
in.
.Tlaarkrnrr snd f'earnrd via
17.38 p. III.
Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Newmarket Junction)
TRAINS

lor Beaten [1.00, J5.30 p. m.
Davor, |t.00,
Scar bore Hrerb.
Cine
4 16, |6.3(> p, m.
Point. Old Orchard Brarb, Ware, llidde(nrd, 10.00 a. m, tl-00, 2.00. fT~3 30, 4.16
J5.SO, *1.00 p. m.
YTheao trains will commence runulng Inly 4ib.
Portland passengers will ta e and leave thes*
trains at M. H. K. H. Congress street Station. Bos
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely ol
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which au extra
lare is charged. tConnects with all Rail Lines lor
New York, Bomb and West.
tVla East. Dlv. to
Scarooro Crossing. ‘Stops at Did Orchard Beach
one hour.
Pare to Old Orchard and retarn Sundays 30 cts.
tVla Eastern Division to Scarboto Crossing,
dr-stops 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.
at 2.00, a. in., dally, 19.00

Per

Heston

leave Boston

Copies Mold.
It treats upon Nerrous and Physical Debility, PremaDecline, Error* of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
a Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impuritiee of the
and the untold miseries

consequent

thereon.

Contains 300 pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the beet popular medical treatise
gilt.
published in the English language. Prioe only %1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
IIlustraure sample free if

you

send

now.

WATER HEATRK.
your dwellings by this system, using the
Heater. It gives a steady and
Water
Gurney Hot
HOT

Warm

iinllorm heat and maintains a
atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
and saves 30 per cent, m fuel over any other meth-

healthy

Manufactured by the
Ul'KNKY HOT W ATKK HE ATKK 4)0.,

od.

K. H. LITTLEFIELD St 00., Alfred, Mo.
eodtf

mylO

a.

m-,

7.30,

Returning,
.oO a. tu. 12.30 p.
dally). Bidtl.00.t6.00p.nt.,
(••7.U0 p.
dt-lord, Porl.tneulh. Newbnrvpnrl. nnlena
m.

m.

l.yaa, 2.00, 9.00a. in., 1.00. 6.00 p.
Awebnry 9.00a. m., 1.00,600 p.m. Pullman cars
o» above trains.
tConnects with Ball Lines >r New York, South
m

and

'•Connects with Sound

Unea lor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro
Sundays.
Crossing
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for sale at Pei (land -tiaiiea Ticket ORn aud
at 1'eien Ticket Other, SIS ICschnnee Street*
J AS. T. PURRKR. Uen’l Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.
une26
dtl
___

PORTLAND & W0RCESTERllNE
Portland & Itochester II. K»
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS

i'SiSsl

0,1 aihI after Tl hudn j, Jhhi* if,
■
b«h|W7, PaAneugerTrains will ■ .***•
P«rllnM«li
^•r W•rt rau-r, |:|imim, Ayer J «•■<»»•*.
KmrIium, \V intlhiioi and KypiM| at 7.JO
m. mm. and I 4 il p. mm.
¥mr flaarlirhirr, (!*ar«r4, aihl pol*t* Nortl
at l*.'J3 p. mm.
¥mr H.d Hrwirr,-Apn.^pvlr, Alfr. .l, H
■*
bor*, shiul Mur* Hirer at 7.«IO «•
and imlxed) at H. IO p. mm.
,
¥er
at f.W «.
a

More Than One Million

Blood,

R.

Juae M. IllSt.

WENTEKN

,,

JanlS_TnThSA&wlv

R.

P.tSSKNIlkk CHAIN SKKVIIK,

SUNDAY

FOR THE ISLANDS.

story house with stable.

Fmradea
Two' Honors For Mule on
Mtrccl, Oakdale, Deeriug.
of said bouses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiiug Land Company's property.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. HAILEY Si CD., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
je21dtf

Arrat,tar.i ll Effect Jaar 4,
IHT.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway. 7.10 a. m.i
,Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron w.3o|
K. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
Buckfleld 9.46;
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Kalis 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
jK. Hebron 3.40: BuckflfM 3.60; K. Sumner 4.04;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvtllo 4.36 p.

je30dtf_ISAIAH

eod«wly

■4:17 Franklin SI.. B»ln, .VIau.
JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Trade can furnish estimates as
to cast of fitting same. If not, send to us.
Jly»
eodSm

ONE

Adjutant General’s Office,
(
Augusta, August 10. 1887.
will be received at this office uutil
Saturday, 9 o’clock a. in., August 13th, for
as patteru
furnishing 800 Military Coats, same
now in this office;
also for making and trimming
800 pairs trousers; and furnishing 300 Cork Helmets, black; 300 of each to be made and delivered by September 8, 1887. We reserve the right

Humfonl falls k Bucklield lUilroad
>.ummrr

Hound trip tickets Sundays
cents; other landings 25 cents.
DAMEI-S. Manager,

Auburn, Jlaiar,
one of the finest
tlkcKErlocated Summer Hotels iu Ma ne;
aecommocaltous for
all modern conveniences;
large
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza;
lawn tennis,
billiards,
stable; croquet, bowling,
etc Terms very ow. Send for circular.
B. K. CLOUGH. Proprietor.
JeAeodtf
%Vr*t

Opens J line 8th;

FINK CHANCE FOIt HI SINESS.

Je30

m.

p.

HOUSE,

VIEW

I

jylAdtf

766-It

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

JelSdtf

Popham Beach, June 18.1887.

J. HAMILTON, bupt
C/HAS. H. POYft.U.T. A.
Portland, Juue 24, 1887.
)e24dtf

trips

(•)

B. J. W1LLAKD, Manager.

Proprietor.

P. O. VICKERY,

On stormy and foggy weather starred

will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea Bsblng
can be made at tbe office.

Engage

SALE.

mile from

STOUT,

Long

in.

p.

Discount of 25 per cent in prices of board from
to July 20th. Address A. B. PERKINS,

July 1st

y.

Bass’ English Ale
GUINNESS’

houses,

—

corner

[3UK MAKE

r

—

—

andIureka

lneltided.

aar^T

MAINE.

Opr* July 1*1. 1887.
Transient
Board $7.00 to $16.00 per week.
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day.
Beach
In
New
3-mlle
England, either
tf*Best
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurol Maine.
views
ou
the
coast
passed; grandest

Si,

The buildings
Portland and Alder streets,
having been successfully occupied ny Hart A Co.
for fifty years; there is a dwelling house ou Portland street, included in above; frontage about
120 feet on Portland street and 164 feet on Alder
street; a good opportunity for manufacturing business. Terms easv. If not sold soon will be leased.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Hi Exchange street. 9-1
FOB

VIEW

Valla and Wrai.
I.INI p. at. express for Lien llaaae, t’r»w.
fard*. Pahfaa’*, Prattle Haaar, Tlaaat
Wnahtaglaa, Hnhlrhra, Jelferaaa and
Praacaaia.
tf. 15 p. as. for Na- Caw war, irawfard’a,
Pubraa’a, l.illirlaa. Well's Haver, Ac..
a. as. daily, Sunday
arrives ••aatrral

:

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

Hoik Haiti*

Passenger trains will leave Portland a* follows a
H :*5 a. m. for all statlous ou through line, all
White .Vlauataia Rrarto, counerluig "ill
all points in Nwriherai New flaw pah i.««,
Vtrwcai
run through to viaaarwat, Harliagiaa,
Ogdra«hur«, Niagara

•4.45t,e 10, 7.30 D. m.
'♦eaks' 8.30. 8.30, 10.30, *11.30 a. m.;
V\,v f 10, 2.40, W.30, *4.16, 6.00, *5.10, 0.30,

^

BEACH.

IN

t'oaiuieiicliitf June *i7, 1117.

m.

Panar Cara far ffaatrral on 8.35 a. ni.. hr*
rire Tlaairrai *»..*«# p at.
Wagar. Palace Cara far Niagara Palla oil
8.3o a. in.. arrire at Niagara Palla 10.40
a. mm., connecting tor all points West.
i-eave
Wagaer Palace Cara for Pahyaa’a on LOO
for Little. Ureat Diamond, Tre
r- 7.30. 8.00, 10.30 a-m.,
p. in. Pasneugers by this train reach all White
be fare
Jleaataia
Rraeru
j12.15, 2.00, •3.16,4.50, Vw»«ii/7.30 p. m.
ereaiag.
*>o to
PIP^Tiiis train will not stop at So. Widnham
Leave Little Diamond 8.10. Wv*
11 K
Winwi it
w. bauiwiu or ".Irani.
i. m.; 1.06, 3.10, *3.66, 5.10, 6.60, 8.10 p. BE-C
PaCWLa-.
Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20, *10.05, 11.35
ftiaepera for Weatreal on
oai H.45 m. m « all
i. m.: 1.00, 3.05, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30. 7.60 p. m.
train* connect at lirUlgtouTDr..
w
*
«ty. u
Leave.Trefethen's 7.56,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.m.;
ft. H. for
'giww, Marriaea ahTT12.66, 3.00, *3.40. 4.65, 6.36, 7.66 p. m.
feed.
I,eave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.55,11.25 a. in.;
*treiral* ia Partlnad, 8.45 a. in., 12.36,7.50
12.60. 2.66, *3.45, 5.00.6.40, 8.00 p. m.
p m.
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00.10.30,
*Jarl« r and sleeping Car accommodations secured
m.
6.45
<a. m.; 2.00,
p.
by ap|)Ucation to 3s. L. Williams, Agent, PortIsland *9.45,11.16 a.m.; 2.45. 6.80
Leave

rkmoktm.

POPHAM

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Pen’! Manager.

Minn kb

OgdensDurg R. H.

Portland and

Leave Portland for Peaks' 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
•11.00 a. m.; 13.15, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, NJ.45, 4.00,

IfPItl.YU AltKANOEYlENT.

nov’iOdtf

Arritngeiurwl, r.wmriri., Juue
•Al, INST.

Je27M_

6.30 p. m.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P.M., for
BASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connection*.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
lestlnation. syFreight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
»t State street.

A'

rOtt MALE.

NAI.K OK I.KAMK

—

—

..

Leave Portland for Long Island 7.15, 9.00,
10.80 a. m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island 7.56,9.45,11.16 a. in.; 2.46,

road

LOMT—Between

Preble
street, city.101

n\JVl)S,

AND ALL PARTS OP

PLACE._9-1

FOHand land

l
For FACE, 2VRCVC, ARMS
! Ov• ror
Heat,
it is Pearl-like and l'oerlHunbiini, Tan, Freckles, a d uvry kind or
Skin Ulcmiih. Harmless! Cir.'i be detected*

—

23,1*87.__leaSdtf

k Saco River Railroad Co.

Trains leave Brtdgton 6.10, 10.10 a. in., and
j5.40 p. in.
Trains arrive at Fortland 8.45 a m. and 12.36
and 7.50 p. m.
Trains leave F. A 0. K. K. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
and 6.15 p. in.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11,10 a. m. and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
and 8.55 p. m.

p. nt.

1

HKCKIVED
A car load of
for poultry from the west; tills wheat
no
in
100
lb
Dags,
charge for bags, aud
up
sold for $1.30 per 100 tbs; a discount will
en on ton lots.
C. B. DALTON Si CO., 27

KIDDER’S

—

DAYS:

Leave Great Diamond 8.15, 7.25, 8.15,10.06,
11.86 a. m.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.35,4.50, 8.30, 7.5C1,
•9.6" p. m.
Leave Kvergreen 6.06, 7.16, 8.05, 9.55,11.26
a. in.; 12.60, 2.66, *3.45, 6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s 8.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
a. in.; 12.56, 8.00, *3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55, *9.66

Hrna.wielt, lYava Menlin, Prince Kt.
ward. I.lnad, and Cape Hretan.

iYew

prices

and

FOB

—

i AST PORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX. N. S

guaranteed. 568 Congress street. C. A. DENNETT.10-1
correspond.

mmm LKPD FOOD CO., Boston. JI'mt

UBf DYSPEPSIA.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

e

a

of

■me

cut-fiowers and fun-

place buy
eral designs. Our rent
FOUND—A
Good work

nesdaya

International

promptly

ladies

uu

General Agent

sept21-dtf

milk wagon in
Special
o supplying One Cow’s Milk for young babes. All
attended to.
O!irders by mail or otherwise

BEDS,

ri.old HAKKHLM IV ANTED-20 cents
F will be paid uutil further notice. GOUDY &
19-tf
hSENT .-earl St.
.'
a

ECZE HA.

Jel6

Steamers leave Franklin Wluuf

Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave rret
! md East
River, New York, on Wednesdays and
18,
; laturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COY LE, J B.

PA vSON TUCKKK, Ueneral Manager.
P. A. BOOTHBY. Uen'l Fans, aud Ticket Agt.
Portland. June

Leave Peaks' for Portland 6.16,7.16,*8.30, 9.30,
10.30, *11.30 a. m.; 1.10, *2,10, 2.40, 3.30, •4.15,
6.00, *6.10, 8.30. •8.00, 9.00, 10.0", 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Kvergreen 6.45, 6.60, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30, 12 "Oa. m.; 2.00. *3.16, 4.30, 6.46, 8.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20. 7.30, 8.20, 10.10,
11,40a.m.; 1.05, 3.10. *3.66, 6.10, 6.60, 8.10,
•10.00 p.

NOTICK.

Monday and Thursday.

every

D. III.

,<

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

^

(7NTI1. Ft KI HKK

the Steamer City •( Kicfcuawud, Capt. Win. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make tw«
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor aud Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. ever; Tueada) and Frida;, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. in.

iNu0a.ee

_

Panama.
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
August 13, at 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or goneial information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADAMS St VO.,
113 Stale Street, Car. Br.nd Ml., Hasten.
dtl
elO

WANTED
some kind.

FEMALE

WEEK

From New York, pier foot of Canal St.. North
River, fur Man Prnnrisrn via The l.thmi*. .(

t>-l

PORTLAND, MT DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

Till It TAHI.K.

On and after Saturday July 16, until further notlce, boats of this line will run ou the following
Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 8.46.
•8.00.9.00,10.00,*11.00 a. m.; 12.10, «1.46, 2.16,
3.00, *3.45, 4,0",*4.45, 8.10, 7.30, 8.00,»8.30, 9.30

NEWPORT.sails Saturday August 20, Noon.

prescription clerk

competent druggist, registered; city

a

I.iailrg Ticket*, Aral aad ecaasd claw, fas
all psiauis Ik* Pravaaeea aa aale al redared rale*.

TIME TABLE.

—LINK FOR—

Hunday mormugs.

on

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO'S Bridgton

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Laborers and me300 MEN
on the contract of Starrs, Askwith

Harbor

Trains are due In Portland as follows; The
mg train from Watorvllle, Augusta and Hath
H.46 a m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; day trala'i
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 aud I2.n3 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Waterville. Barb. Au
gust* aud Rockland al 5.36 n. ra.; Marauacook
and laswtstou, 6.40 p. m. Flying Yankee 6.46
p. in. Nigh' Pullman at 1. 6oa. >n ami at Cou*
gress street sta Ion. Boston and Mt Desert
ton and after July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. in.

I

SlNUll

JlylGSTu&Thlm

Address XX,

Office.__

j!

Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.16, 10.30
(State street 10.16)11.00 a.in.: 12.45.(Stale street
12.30) 1 46. 2.16. (State Street at 2.00) 2 30,
3.16, 3.3", 4.30, 6.16 p. m. Kktuk.nino at 9.35,
10.60.11.30 a.m.; 1.0", 2.00, 2.35, 2.50, 3.40,
4.45, 5.15, 8.30 p.m. The 9.16,10.3" a.m.; 12.66,
2.30 and 4.30 p. in. trips run to Cushings’. The
10 3o a. in., 12.46, 2.16 and 4.30 trips ruu to Cape
Cottage.
tMay be omitted In foggy or stormy weather.
J. B. COYLK, Mgr.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Treaa.Jylldt?

WISWELIi. President.
■1. H. HAimuEKIt, Trensnrer.
Directors: A. P. Wlswell, Ellsworth; Geo.
M. Warren. Castine; A. I. Saunders, Ellsworth;
Frederick Robie, Gorham; C. L. McCleery, Portland.
The company has bought with the proceeds of
stock already sold about 250 acres of land on the
western side of Mt. Desert fslaud, lncludi ug the
well kown High Head property, having a shore
frontage of about lVfa miles. For the purpose of
building roads and making other Improvements,
the Directors have, voted to offer for sale, 400
shares of the treasury stock at *16 per share (par
For further information,
value *25 per share).
address the officers of this company.

MAKE HKLP.

(Express), at 12.38 p. in.
Kjr-AU trains limed as above from Commercial
Streei Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
iThe 11.16 p. ra. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
6kowheg:iii on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bai

round sail.

A. P.

26-tf

ISLANDS.

Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16 a.
m.; 2.0 ,4.16, and 7.30 p. m. The 10.15 a. in.
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. in. trips affords an elegant all

Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Island Land
and Investment C#., Ellsworth, He.
CAPITAL STOCK,.$200,000.

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.

Spring
house: occupar.
TOboarding
stable attached.

June

al 12.18
p m. t( l.liuitrd) for which seats must be MCtUWl
and extra tare paid, and for Braaawirk. i-»rdaner, llailawell, 4u«w»t«t; Waters illc,
■Cllamarth aad Bar llarbar,
Hnayor

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at
• 46,6.46,7 80, 9.00,110.16, 10.30,111.00 a. in.,
12.06, 1.00,12.00, 2.16, 2.5", 13.30, 4.30, 6.16,
7.30.7.40.18.30 p.m. Kki ukni.no 6.20,7.15.8.20,
9.30, 110.36. 10.50, 111.30 a. in.; l.io, 1.30,
12.30, 2.35, 13.10, 6.06, 6.10, 6.30, t8.00, 9.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s at 5.45,6 45,7.30, 10 30 a. m.;
1.00. 2.16, 4.30.6.16 p.m. Kkti kni.no at 8. 0,
7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a.m.; 1.20, 2 46, 6.00. 8 40 p. ill.
Foi Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.3",
10.30 a. an.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m. Kktuu.nl.no at
8.0", 11.10 a. m.; 2.55, 4.60 p. m

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season lor connection with earliest trains tor
noints beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8PM
J. B. COYLE. JR. Manager.
jelArl

LET-At Old Orchard, nice cottage of 8
A rooms, mostly furnished, remainder of season, $50. C. M. MILLER, Malden, Mass., Box

Foi Hnn«tr hoJ Bar llurb«r aalf,

DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN

JOHN BROOKS and FREMONT

Oak

at

*•

“•’■V

-AND FROM-

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

Mi TiineK akbangktikntn.
th* ruurrcigAM mtjcamkkr

tingston’s improved method and guarantee a pertiect fit. Mils. A. J. PRAY, 601
Congress street

.....

18Vi

place

THE

FOR

a*

UwiaMa, 7.00 AIHl

CONOKEM* NT. STATION,

INLAND MTK4.HKK*.

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

28 4

Sturtevant

JOSKPH HICKSON.General Manager.
WM. KIMiAK, O. P. A.,
J. 8TKPHKNSON. Supt.

passage apply
II. H. MA.VIPMWN, Agent,
to I.nag Wksrt. Hn-ion.

_30-2

mo

nsxims and am
tiu a first class

vis. Queenstown.
Ar 4th. ship Carrollton, Lewis. Seattle.
TATOOSH—Ar 3d, ship Ivanhoe, Carter, San
Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch Walter M Plummer, Plummer, Kennebec.
APALACHICOLA —Cld 9th, sch Alfaretta S
Snare, Smith, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld llth, barque Joseph Baker,
Eaton, Boston.
Ar llth, barque Nellie Smith, Paterson, Sabine

f,8c

PORTLAHO WHOLESALE MARKET.

and

1 06
1 40
2 00
2 */a

Dr,

I.KT—The

IlO

aad Mouth vr eat.

to

I*.,

Domestic Potcs.
SAN FBANCXSCO-SId 10th. ship Eureka, Da

Tornado...IV?
60
Brunswick.
Amador.
Phenlx.of Arkansas.
hautiaeo.
Con. Cal. A Va.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

PREMISES.

eal

iluad

ad

tll.16p.

May 16.1887

STEAMERS.

Hill, Scarboro, with oue, six or one hundred acres of land. Possession glveu Aug. 1st.
Enquire of SETH L. LARRABEE, 396 Congress
street.18-tf

from

Sid fm Batavia

closing quotations tor nunlug stocks to-day:
0 dorado Coal.
4i C?
Quicksilver..••••*••• 6 60
do

tis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily
apd permanently cured by the use of

Boston.

Ship David Brown, of Searsport, 006 tons, built
at Bangor in 18H4, lias been purchased by Messrs
Morse & Co of Bath, for a co 1 barge. She Is now
at Perth Amboy loading coal.

on

wish to inform the
}WANTED—I
Portland that I have nicely

1 have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so bad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
Mr. JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

TCAN’T

Enquire

W

m.

BOSTON

I.KT—Furnished rooms, with or without
Also stable.

have jn*t completed a N«*ptic lloMpital
<if | j Free lied*, all for Nnrgical Cn*c*.

ECZEMA.
Some five mouths ago I had the pleasure to inform you of my improvement in the use of the
Cuticura Remedies in my case of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all I then said. I consider my cure perfect
and complete, and attribute it entirely to your
remedies, having used no others.
FEKNAN ESENCHAKDO,
3300 Penna Aveuue, St. Louis, Mo.

it

freight or

For

StiML

Canada, Detrail, Cbleage, Milwaahee,
Ciariaaali, Ml. I.aaia, Oasaka, Magiaaw,
Ml. Peal, Maltl.ake City, Dearer, Man
Praariere. and all point* In the Nertkweel,

K.un.l Trig (HR
I*i,.ai.gr *l»,00.
Meals and Room included.

more

TO board, at 43 HANOVER ST.

FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.

Now York Mining Scocxs.

Sldtl

hiiiiii
mmmmammmmmmm
Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

W1SCASSET, Aug 11—Ar, sells Niger. Adams,
and Coquette, Orue, Boston; Boxer, Thurston.

Chicago & Alton.
Chicago a Alton preferred.
130Vfc
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
118V*
Illinois Centra;.
Norfolk & Western pref.4dsn
J8 ‘/fc
Lake Erie & West
85*/*
Mlebluan Central.

reut in the Thompson
A Block, No. 117and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor aud a good, dry, and well lighted hasemeut
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents In the city for lobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of If. E. THOMPSON, No,
1C4 Brackett

barn.

pm*

—

FROM

mission.

13.4K.TiTO

150 FREE

Sch Ohas Cooper, Gray, Plymouth.
Cleared.
Barque Auburndale, Wooster, Buenos Ayres—
W & C K Mtlllkeu.
Sch Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor—N Blake.
Sch Julia Ann. Parker, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch S E Lewis, Staples, Lubec— N Blake.
Sch A F Kimball, Kimball, North Bootlibay—
N Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland
S C Chase.
SAILED—Barque Auburndale. JHChadwick;
brig Edw H Williams; sch Martie A Holmes.

SACO, Aug 12—Ar. schs Geo E Prescott,
Philadelphia; T B Garland, do.
Cld, sen Hattie W White, eastward.

Cumberland street one large unroom with bay window; also
oue
; bath room accommodations.
(Call at 618 CONGRESS
STREET._5-1

MW&Snrm

at 10 A

indJJeool Foot «f India

a

m.; l,ewteiaa via
wick, 0.46 a. m.. 12.45 {11.16 p.m. For Ratk,
O. 46 a. ni., 12.46 and 6.06 p. m., aud ou Hatur
Kacklaad aud
d*ya ouly al 11.16 p. ui.
Ka*i aa«i l.iarala K •€., 0.45 A. m.. And
12.45 p. m.t aud uu Saturdays only ak6.*>c p. in.
Hi uaaan k, (Jardiaer llnllawrll, aad
AaguMia, 6.46a.m., 12.46, 6.06 and tll.16
daaaaalk
P. m.
Wiaikrap, aad l.ak*
namaarotk, 7.00 and 8.30 a. m.. and 12.40
•'MrMiagaaa »U l.raia aa. ».3u a.in.
p. III.
and 12.40 p. in., via dm«*airfc 6.46 a m.
aud 12.45 p. in. Keaddcld, Oaklaad aad
Marik Aaaaa 7 00 a. in. and 1 1.40 p. m
Waiarrillr aad *k*wk««aa via l.rwiilaa 7.00 and 12.40
p. in., via AagaMia, 6.46
a. in.. 12.45 and tll.16 p. in., and %♦ alar villa
5.06 p. in
Belfaal aa
Beater, 12.40, 12.46
and
m.
Baa«a* via l.awiMaa. 7 «)0
a. in. aud 12.40 p. in.; via Aagaaia, *>.46 A. in.,
12.45 and til.In p rn.
B««ag*r 2b Piarala^au» M. B., 0.45 anil 7.00 a. m.. and tll.16
p.m. Klirwarlk aad Nar Harbor, til.15
Ml. airpkra i< a>au
4 r*#*l««k
p. m.
faualy. Ml. Jaka Balafaa. aad Ike Fra.
viacaa, 12.40, 12.45 and lll.lBp. m.

Tickets Sold kt Reduced Rites to

', Insurance oae-half the rate of
■
’sailing vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

LET A milk farm situated at
1
Falmouth Foreside, 3 miles from Portland,
known as the Moody Farm; pasturage and hay
for 20 head of cattle; running water in house aud
qov29

35 Eiohangi St.,

LINE.

ara

m., If.40 6.00 p

Tli'kgT OPPII'gi

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.

Philadelphia,

I.K I’—On

for

dies; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; permanently cured by the Cuticura Remedies.
WILL MCDONALD,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

1>

p.

•"«.

IFor Aai

Montreal.

From BOSTON ew) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA oion TUESOAY and FRIDAY

I.KT—Furnished cottage rooms, at Peak’s
Island. Inquire of MRS. II. N. SKILLINGS,
11-1
at Oak Cottage, near Trefcthen’s l-andlng,

I gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or
Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen ,ears; notable to walk except on
hands and knees for one year: not able to help
myself for eight years; tried hundreds of reme-

-N ill W H.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

St.__4-4

<ii*

& Co.

108
0
*40
175

Ouiai
standard.

8 it 4 in

LET-3 story brick house, No. 10 Gray St.,
A contains 10 rooms, hath room and furnace;
possession given Sept. 1st. 1887. N. S. GARDI!NER, No, 40 Exchange St.12-1

mo I. Ac T —One

Any phy-tciaa hariug n -urgival raw ran
bnvt) ii bud aHsiguvd lo hioa by inforiuiui;

a

Bostons Philadelphia

LET.

mo
I

ECZEMA.

—

tauten..
Metropolitan Kl.155
lOVfc
Mobile* Ohio
01V*
Oregon in av.
Wells. Kar^o Express.120
144^
N«»rifivsoNtrini preferred.
15u
Adaius Express.

v

7ft6m

...

TO

.HUIOIV, J*»«f *>• ,NN,>
Pu*«rnger Trail* will !«•*•

* • mail after

Preaa l.cwataa aad Aabara, 8.31 a.
12.06. 3.16 and ft.3.) p. ui.
Praa tterbaaa, 8.26a.m., 12.06and 6.46 p. n,
Praa t'hirage and Montreal, 12.06 and
б. 46 p. m.
preaa Quebec, 12.06 p. 111.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train aid
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

jel7__«13m

furnished front
IlOthat
is furnished

liVaiwili

application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. Tins
or
doses
of
Cutitwo
three
with
daily,
repeated
to
r u it a Resolvent, the New Blood l'uritler,
keep till* blood cool, tlie perspiration pure and imirrttating, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys
active, will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, ltingworn. Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimplv Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the
best physicians and all known remedies fail.

FRIDAY, Aug. 12.
Arrived.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg, New York
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
gcti M B Wellington, Robbins, Hoboken—coal
to Randall & McAllister,
Sch Trenton, Cotton, weehawken—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Ernest T Lee, Thomas, New Y’ork—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch ltegalla, Hallowell, Boston—salt to Dana

<6

[By Telegraph.!
NEW|YOI>K,Aug. 12 1887.—Thejfollowing

...

I

j

I

Salt Rheum. with its

warm

6 40

I

Dl.KAhAflIT WIJTIVIKK HOAKD-Alxl
instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(niano and violin) if desired. For further particulars address Misses M. 11. A S. P. STEVENS, New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.

A

days.9-1

a

PORT OF PORTLAND

Jiapitls.45

American Ex ores*.
< hesApcaKu •& « Udo

I

I""

MARIN JfcC

08

•••

or

ALMANAC.AUGU8T 13.
fi 20
Sunrises.4 42 Hleb wawr
water!
H.i.i.t

<1

agoniziug
ECZEMA,
itclimg anil burning, instantly relieved by
bath with Cuticura Soap, and
single

MINIATURE

49|“lgn

!«’

of Itching;
And Every
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpuo1....
Sarnia.(Quebec.Liverpool....Aug

Sun sets.6
length of day;....14o7

colt

_12

(

ECZEMA ;
Species

...

nvfc
60 V*
30

—

Boston!ah Lu»e, pref.

KOK

York..Bremen.Aug
York. .Copenhagen Aug
York. .Hamburg.. Aug

13
13
13
York. Havre.Aug 13
York .Liverpool.. Aug 13
York..Liverpool...Aug 13
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana— Aug 13
Aug 13
Scandinavian.Boston.Glasgow
Celtic...New York..Liverpool...Aug 17
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen
Aug 17
Au3 17
Kliyland.New York..Antwerp
Piuance.New York. Kio Janeiro Aug 17
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool ...Aug 18
Aug 18
Hammoula.New York..Hamburg. ..Aug 18
19
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 20
York..Amsterdam
20
Schiedam. New
Aug
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 20
Aug 20
Niagara.New York..Havana
Newport.New York—Panama —Aug 20
Germanic..New York..Liverpool...Aug 24
Philadelphia.New York..l.aguayra. ..Aug 24
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aag 23
Oregon.Quebec .Liverpool... Aug 26
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool... Aug 26
City of Puebla... New York..Havana.Aug 26

liv Associated Press:

E. lean, new..
East Tenn. 1st pref.
erre Haute.
Alton A
do pref.
Bui in

rrtl'M

Kins.New
Hcckla.New
California.New
Im Normandie_New
Cltv of Chicago ..New
Hernia.New

—

Now York Stock and Money Market.

nent citizen

we

...

Husuiu is Albany.202
Wt mu sin Central 2d series. 54
40
W1:1 'illsin Centrallprclerred
Kastern Railroad.....116
Boston & Howell Railroad.163

Carter’s I.ltSle Diver Pills are free from all crude
Concentrated medicine
and iri Stating matter.
only; very small; very easy to take; no pain; no
no

coin

0. s. a: y.13964

Dolly—The truth is Clara, that until I heard
that Ins aunt had died, leaving him a fortune, I
was deceived In my own feelings toward him.

griping;

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS*.

210
16%
10764
46V4

Painless Regulation
It is no longer a question of doubt—alt hough
the contrary was once believed—that medicines
which produce violent effects are unsuited to oth
er than desperate emergencies. In other words,
that super-potent
remedies are calculated to
weaken rather than reform its irregularities.
Among medicines of debilitating effect are cathartics and cholagogues which copiously and abevacuate the bowels. Because it docs not
ruptly
do tills. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is preferable
to the drenching purgatives, rainless in ijs effects, it is sufficiently active to remedy chronic
constipation. It relieves by invigorating tin intestines, and enables, not forces, them to perform
the duty imposed upon them by nature. Promoting tiie secretion or bile in normal quantiles bv Its
healthfully stimulating effect upon the liver, it is
eminently conducive to digestion, and contributes
In no small degree to keep the bowels regular.

Mr. Smith, after
could not endure

are receiver

dai.v:
Bell Te’ephoDe
•.i.
Mexican Central.
Ao n., toiieka and Mania FelRailroad.
New York and New Kngland Railroad.

llltll

Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.00 a. in.
Returning— Leave Damariscolta at 7.00 a. m..
Smith Bristol aud Heron Island U.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arriving at Portland
2.00 p. in.
The Bootlibay House, at Boothbay and (hase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accomHENRY W. RACE,Manager.
modations.

86 STATE
1

rooms.

LET—The house of 11 rooms, 42 Pine St.
A or a rent out of it of 7 or 8 rooms, including
bath room; call to examine and learn partle1
gmid
uars, between 3 to 6 p. m., or after tea, for a few

1 from Texas.
2 from Colorado.
*Trf7t9^wSdT>ViUi'ttfrrv,UJJhbrig W N H Elements,
1 from Montreal.
1
Portland: sells T ATW-iuart.Ke.ty, Jones
Crowell.
2 from Alstbama.
port; Victor. Donovan, Machias.
->r rr
i|u ldward Island.
Spoken.
5 from Ithode
§ |
June 23, lat 20 37 8, Ion 33, barque Gen FairConnecticut.
from
<1
child, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
4 from Vermont.
Aug 10. off Cape Henlopen. barque Skobeletf,
lO from Maine.
Xucker, from Bath for Philadelphia.
4 from New Hampshire.
{>7 from Massachusetts, from 20
low us and cities.

j

Boston Stock Market.

■-

I.KT—Good board, with
STREET, cor. Gray.

Ill Kail Line for Bar Harbor, Ml.
John, aud all pari* of nalur
■mil Hu Maritime Frovlace*.

NAT,

her Aabara and l.ewiaiea,7.10*. m., 1.16
and 6.37 p. in.
Per tferbaaa, 6.30 a Mn 1.80 and 6.37 p. u>.
Per Uerbaaa, Meatrral and Cfcirage, a.30
а. m. and 1.30 p. w.
tier Oaebee. 1.80 p. m
Per Huckkeld aad l aai.a, 7.1o a. ui. and
1.80 p. in.
A HKI1A f.H.

*1.00.

Imo

Foreign Ports.
Sld tin Yokohama July 27, ship A G Ropes, Rivers, Tacoma.
Ar at Dunedin, NZ. July 14, barque C P Dixon,
Rhodes, New York, 119 days.
Ar at Melbourne prev to Aug 8, ship William A
Campbell, Hathoru, Moodyville.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to lltli Inst, ship Gov
Robie, Blanchard, New \rork via Singapore.
Sld fill Manila prev to 9th inst, ship Santa Clara,
Dunn. New York.
Passed Aujier 2d inst, ship John C Potter, Curtis, Hong Kong for New York.
At at St Marc July 30, barque Skawmut, Small,
Curacoa.
Ar at Aux Cayes July 28, sch John H Converse,
Drisko, St Pierre.
Ar at Porto Plata 2d inst, sch W R Chester,
Thompson. Machias.
Ar at Turks island July 26, sch Catawamteak,
Perry, Bangor, (and sld Aug 6for Camden;) 20th
brig Fidelia, Blake, Grenada, (and sld 3oth for
Bangor); 2911i. Amy A Lane, Emerson, Boston,
(and sld Aug 4 on return.)
In port Aug 6, barque Florence, Carter. Barbadoes. to load; brig Rachel Coney, Bryant, from
Port Spain.
Cld at Matanzas 4th inst, barque Nellie Brett,
Savin. Delaware Breakwater.
At Havana Aug 6th, barque E O Clark, Stahl,
tine; Sami E Spring, Rose, from New York.
At Cardenas Aug 5. barque Belle Wooster, Higgins. for North of Hatteras, ldg.

bush,

9 316c.

A

o

after MONDAY, May 10, I
traiaa will raa aa fellewa

and

KOII*.

j

AKKANUEnENTH.

DKPAKTl KIM.

Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return the following
Monday will lie sold.
To Squirrel Islaud aud Boothbay and return

IlO

Addle M Bird, (from Rockland) for
Hillsboro; Wm V Hutchings, Mahoney, lor New
York.
BOOTHIiAY—Ar 10th, sell Sliepardcss, Tibbetts, Bristol for Portland.

com.

O.

11

Jelldtf

M Jinillt

•On

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

j

Chalrman

THE

Sld. sells

12814c.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

sidewalks

above reward will be paid for Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty of depositing on flic
shore of Back Bay, any tilth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
....
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
E7.KA HAWkES, City Marshal.
1887.
Portland. July 13,
jylidtf

Lynn.

LOUIS. Aug. 12 1887.—Flour market ea-y
and quiet; XX at 2 16®2 30; XXX at 2 46®2:65;
family at 2 6682 65; fancy 3 60t®3 70; patents at
3 85(84 60.
Wheat lower; No 2 Red at 68%®
69o. Com lower at 39c. Oats arc easier at 24%®
Rve
24%c.
higher at 43% c. Whiskey is steady
at 1 05. Provisions steady—Pork irregular, new
16 26. Lard at 6 36; dry Salted Meats-shoulders at 6 66: long clear 8 00 <i.x 10; clear ribs at
8 1088 12% ; short clear at 8 36®8 46. Baconshoulders at 6 00@6%. Long clear and clear rib
8 uo; short clear at 9 1689 26.
Hams steady at
Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bbls; wheat,112,000 hu;
19,000 bush; oats, 26,000 bush; rye.OOOoO
barley 0.000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000|bbls; wheat 28,000 bu;
corn, 109,000 bush; oats|4,0O0 busli:| rye OOO'.m;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Aug.i2, 1887.—Wheat—Nol White
77c; No 2 Red at 73% e.
Receipts— Wheat, 34,900 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 12 1887.—Cotton Is

DftD'P

A

—

HOARB.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

Ar 11th. sch Brigadier, Cousins, fin Richmond;
Eleanor, 1’oole, Baltimore.
Sld lltli soli Mlnquas,Cobb,Seal Island.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, brig Mary C Haskell,
Oliver, Philadelphia.
Ar lltli, sells Georgia D Perry. Flyun. NYork;
Dexalo, Brown, Hoboken; Abner Taylor, Dodge,
Amboy.
Sld lltli, sells EL Gregory, Maker, Rockland;
Helen .1 Hoi way. Smith, Machias.
LUBEC, Aug 8—Ar, sch Clara Jane, Allen, from

ST.

Oct.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Sept.

26
25
26
26

streets,

TO I.ET

Room

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CITY of

French, Amboy.

Shipments—Flour. 20.000 bbls;;wtieat,254000
bosh: rye

OATS.

These people testify to the merits of “Vita
Nuova” because they have tried it, and because
they believe M rs. Ayer’s statements that it is
purely vegetable aucl that it is a prescription of
her physician.
Mrs. Ayer insists on refunding the money to
any one failing to be relieved bv the use of “vita
Nuova." Blie feels that she has done the public a
greal favor lu placing within the reach of all the
prescription of a physician who charges 820 for
on office consultation, and for which
very reason
large numbers of jiersons would never be able to
avail themselves of his skill and medicine. This
fact, in addition to the high class of testimonials,
copies of which will be sent you oil application,
should cause you to see "Vita Nuova” if you are
afflicted with any of the ailments referred to
above.
Beware of tiase imitations with similar names,

on

andhrldges.HEKBEET Q BMOag
Portland, June 11,1887._

for Batli.

VL'UHHTDY

bush: corn,201.000 bush; oats,112,000
6 *0 bush, barley 9,000 bush.

CORN.

Aug.

By order of Committee

sells Flora Rogers. McLeod, Baltimore;
Normandy, Wyman, Philadelphia; Jos W Fish,
Hart, Amboy.
Cld 12th, sch 1) K Arey, Gulliver, Portland.
Sid 12th sell Augustus Hunt.
BEVERLY—Ar loth, sch Silver Spray, Lindsay,
South Ainbnv.

CHICAGO. Aug. 12. 1*87.—The Flour market
is steady; Winter 'Wheat at 3 9084 35; Spring
w neat at 3 4<>®4 26; Spring patents at 4 oo
84 50.
Wheat steady; No 2 Spring at 68%@
68%c;No2Ked at 72c. Corn steady—No 2 at
Oats—No
Pre2 at 25Vtc. Rye at 41c.
4i%c.
visions—Mess Pork at 16 00; Lard at 6 67%®
tt 00; drv salted shoulders at 6 80; short clear
sides 8 .36 a,8 40. Whiskey at 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 11,000 ibbls;; wheat. 47,000
bush;;corn 120,OOO'bu; oats 233.000 bu; rye 1,000 bush; barley, 17,000 bush.

Oct.
27
27%
26%
27%

26%
26%
25%

fused.

Steamboat (^Excursions.

gentleman can And a
large square room up one flight at 271 CUM6-1
1BERLAND .STREET; private family.

land.
Ar 12th,

firm. Chrne firmer.
Freight* to Liverpool dull

OATS.

|

givea notlce
fTlHK Committee on streets
X that it is about to nave Spring street, front
Clark to Neal street, ana all persons who contemsewers, drains, water or
plate laying pipes for
to nuiko the excavations for
irjiH. arc called upon
said street is
same immediately, before
paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be re-

Maria S.
BOSTON—Ar lltli, schs A Hayford, Warren,
Sondout; Commerce,Wade, do; Wigwam, stroui,
Eddyville; Martha Nichols, Perry, Calais.
Cld llth, barque Eyvor, Dlxou, Aspiuwali; sells
Alice B Phillips, Benton, and Lutber A Roby, Potter, Kennebec; Minnie C Taylor, Leigbtou, Port-

ler

NoV
42%
43%
42%
43%

unobstructed, northern or eastern light; location in the western part of the city, and near a
horse car line preferred. Address H. B. SKEKI.K,
:
llanforth street._5-1
317

and

Wheal—re-

on

J GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OF C AX AIM.

Portland & Boothbay1

private family;
floor, the other to
a

have

Webster, Bangor for Providence; MariaS, from
DennysvIUe for Providence.
Sid llth. schs Victory, Jed Frye, G B Ferguson,
W D Cargill, O M Marrett, E Closson, Nevada,

ceipts 211.850 bush; exports 222,902 bush; very
steady; sales 296,000 bush spot and to arrive:
Spring 7854c; No 1 hard at 8454c Feb; No 2 Red
eiev, 81®8154c delivered; No 1 Red nominal at
8454c; No 1 White nominal 86c. Rye dull. Harley is neglected, l orn lower and steady; re
ceipts 32,960 bush; exports 1920 bush; sales
112,000 bush spot ; No 2 at 4854C®49c store and
elev, 4954c f o 0, 4954@4954c delv. 4»ais lower
and less active; receipts 129,000 bush: exports
1360 bush; sales 130,1 >00bush spot; No 3 at 31c;
do White at 345483554c; No2at 315483154c:
No 2 W'hite 36-54 ®36c; Nol White 37c; Mixed
Western-c daifee—fair Rio firm. augur dull;
refined quiet;04544454c; Extra C at 4548454c;
White Extra|C at 6®5 l-16c; Yellow 4544454c;
off A 5 3-1685 6-16c; Mould A at 654c; standard
A at 654®6 9-10c; granulated 5 16-16; Confer A
at 6 81-lOOc; cut loaf and crushed 0 116®654:
oowd«red6®6 1-16; Cubes at 5 94-100®6c. I'rirolrnin—united 6054c. Tallow firm. Fork is
steady. Beef dull. I.nrd closed steady; Western
steam 6 8 7 54 @6 90; city steam at 6 65; refined
ouoted!7 Oil for Contincni; S A 7 4110.7 50.
Hill-

miscellaneous merchandise ;£for con
roads 73 cars (miscellaneous merchan

Use.

Rye flour quiet.

to

one room

PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, schs Westerloo, Treworgy, Bangor.
Below, sch Yankee Blade.
F'ALL RIVER—Ar lltli, sch Julia 8 Bailey,
Bailey. Norfolk.
DCl'Cll ISLAND HARBOR—Ar llth. sch IVm
Pickering. Hammond, Ellsworth for New York.
NEWPORT-Ar lltli, schs R L Keuuey, Bliaw,
Fall River for New York ; Sedoua, Allen, Deer
Isle for do.
Ar lltli, sell Ella Clifton, Stowe, Calais.
WOOD’S HOLL—Sid 1 itli, brig Hattie M Bain,
McDonald, Savannah.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. sells Hyue, fm
Amboy for Plymouth; Victory, Sullivan for New
York; Jed Frye, Bath for do; Geo H Ferguson,
Belfast for do: Win D Cargill, ltockport fordo;
O M Marrett, Rockland for ao; E Closson, Bangor
for New Haveu; Nevada. Portland for do; Daniel

Domestic Markets.
tBy Telegraph.]

cars

necting

Amboy

ladles desire furn-

t!<« WANTED—Two

Kill

KAll.ttOAD*.

HTEA!HKBN.

Roo
ished rooms, with board. III
the second
be

j
PUBLIC_NOTICE,
hereby

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 10th, brig Edith, Turner,
New York.
Sid loth, sch Vandal la, Alley, Ellsworth.
NEW YOltK-Ar llth, brig Starlight, Sears,
Port Spain; Harry Stewart, and Ellon Maria, from
Bangor; sells Nellie Clark, and Adelaide, from
St John. NB; Clara E Rogers, and Charlotte Fish,
do; Sandy Point, and Alpine, Bangor; Georgietta
Fred C Holden. Raven, Lama Cobb, LI, Mills,
Webster Bernard, J 11 Wainwrlght, and Abby
Thaxter, Bangor; Robt A Snow, B D Prince, Ivy
Bell, and Mary Brewer, Rockland; E H Earlier,
Portlands Annie I, Palmer, Eastport: Joseph G
Stover, Saco; J B Holden, Bath; Addiejordau,
Sullivan.
Ar lltli, sells S S Kiekmore, Carver’s
Harbor;
I,A Lewis, Frankfort; Franconia, Mt Desert; B
D Prince, Camden.
Passed the Gate 10th, schs Lizzie Cochran, from
Port Johnson for WInterport; Luetla A Snow, fin

for best; common lower; natives at 2 6084 35;
Western 3 10g3 16: Texans 2 60 a3 66.
Lambs
at 1 00@4 00.

ROOMS.

CITV OF FOBTI.AND, MAINE.

Bath.

Texas cattle —.
wllogs receipts 9,000; shipments 600; market
stronger; rough and mixed 4 05®6 20; packing
at 6 00®5 36; light 4 40®6 15 ;skips
and

vahroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 12. 1887.
Received hy Maine Central Railroad—For Port

mid 28

land; A L Dost, Townsend, and It M Suiilh.Grace
Kennebec; Carrie A Norton, liodgdou, do; Geo
C Green. Burton, Bangor.
Ar 12th, brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, Kennebec;
Old llth, barque Hannah McLoon, Bowers, for

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Aug. 12, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 9,000; shipments 3000; steady and higher;
shipping steers 3 oo®4 76; stockers and feedei'B
at 1 26®3 16;;cows, bulls and mixed 1 0082 76;

Bn ue>.

Cl TV ADVEBT1BEMENTIJ.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, sch R F Hart,
Humphrey, Bangor; J"li llaiucl, Fennimore, Port-

__

I.4-uioi>*.
i Creamery 19 lb.. .25826
Palermo.6 6010 “Oi Utlt Edge Ver....22423
Messina.6 60<£6|00| Choice.19420
Malagers....
Uood.16® 17
OiRBKca*
Store.14® 16
Florida.
*£**••
Valencia
Eastern extras ..18819
Messina and PaCan & Western. .18® 19
Paleimo tfbx.5 OOjxG 00 Limed.

L‘im‘n.to.I‘oi,e.1Venit,

ouu

Eggs-Eastern fresh at 18c; du firsts 16; choice
Canada 1641554c; good to choicelWesteru 14®
®16c; Michigan choice at 16®1654c; Nova at
Scotia 16c. Jobbing prices 54®iclhigher.
scans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 80*1 90 V bush: choice New York large hand
picked do 1 76.81 80; small Vermoutthandpicked
pea at 1 96 fa 2 00.
Hay—Choice prime 18;00ffl 18 60; fair to good at
»16 00®»17 00;l Eastern true $12®$15; poor to
ordinary |llg|l*l East swale at 10®$11. Rye
straw, choice, 13 60a$14 00; oat straw »8®8 60.
Potatoes—Long Island at 2 26; Jerseys 2 25
V bbL

00

lots.. 18 00®19 00
St Louis st’gt
bag...20 00821 00
roller.4 7*86 00 „<lo
Middlings. 20 00824 00
clear do....4 2584 60; do bag lots,21 00®26 00
Winter Wheat
PnrliUn,
Patents.p 00*6 261 Porkput.
Backs ...18 00818 60
Cod. ? qtl—
Clear ....17 60818 00
Large Shores 7 6® 4 00
Mess.16 00®10 60
Large Hanks 50*4 00 Beei—
Sinai!.3 00®
Ex Mess. 7 608 8 00
Pollock.2 76*3 261 Plate....
8 6089 00
Haddock.1 60*2 001 Ex Plate. |9
00®9 60
Hake.1 26*1 76 Lard—
Tubs 19 #..7H®7kkc
Herring
Scaled? bx..20825c Tierces.... 71487640
No 1.ll*16o
Palls.7148814c
Mackerel ? bbl—
Haras 19 Ifc....1281214
shore Is. 10 00*1800
do covered. .1214813
Shore 2s.12 60®16 00
Oil.
Med. 38.10 00*11 60 Kerosene—
Large ..1100*12 50 Po
Bet. Pet. 614
Prodscr.
Water White. 714
Oran Den ies—
Pratt®A8tT.Vbbl. 10
Maine.... 8 00810 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 1114
CapeOodll 00® 12 00 Ltgonfa. 7%
Pea Heans...l WO®2 00 Casco White. 714
Medium_1 BO®2 (Ml Centennial. 714
German mal 80® 1 86
Raisins.
Vellow Hves.l 6081 86 Muscatel— 1 90®2Mi
potatoes.bbl2 0"*J2 25 Loudon Lay'r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes
9®9!4
6 60 Dndura Lay....
7®714
Spanish omons2 60® 2s® Vaieucia.
Ssgnt.
Basket onlonsS 60*4 00
Turkeys.21*22 granulated 19 It.614
Chickens.23*26 Extra 0.614
Meed*.
Powis
.J(S®17
Geese. .14*16 Bed Tod....*2 8*214
Timothy 8ee<t2 06Co,2 10
*pplra.
Clover. 814®1214c
Cheese.
Choice eating 3 00@3 60
2 60^3 00 Vermont.... 91481214
Common
N.V. factory .91481214
Fancy Baldwins
1 9c l
Evaporated it 1

13.

THE RECENT PANIC IN STOCKS.
Weic Ives and Slit)

00®27
^kfe26
car

DENTAL.
Having secured

The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
r: Dealers sell them. Trade can order of
OMAS DANA It CO., Boston.

more eo.i

al 51.* I-’J
Inircu street, I have

rooms
same.

NOTICE.
enient aud desirable
«nrrl, Coropr •!
——

Dlt. OSCAB U. UK 4 NNL

j|y25

eod'Jm

CMaa

*• d (inlxtHl)» at M#>
¥mr Hmcrnrmppm.VummPrrtmm*
Weed ford
break Junction
and 10.00 e. m., 12.11, .1-00,
(mixed) -O.JO p. ns.
so
1(1
Per Perm Sreeue tDeerieg)

T'nAii.

“ijl

w.a

7 ~hk
.0
«. SO ate
oo
e
u
tel s,
so

at
Tim?jjja||*a^naTtrahi from Portland connects
J-",r«“:
Tomjsl K.n.c 1c#

Ay«
Drv.i, Wnrceeter, lol
the West, and at Union
New Yncb via Nnrwicb l.iue, aud nil rail
N. Y. At N. K. H. M.
vtu Wnringllrld, also with
lor
(••Steamer Maryland Route")
Iiititere.

Philadrlpbiu,
xml

W u.bingten, and the bomb,

with Beuteb * Albany H. K. lor the U ral.
Close connection made at W mkrees Jute.
Den wttti through trains ol Maine t entral li. R. and
XI Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains ol Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and South
in ly be bad ol S. H. HELLIN,Ticket Agent. Portviand & Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble street.
([•Does uot stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Sunt.

Railway.

jut>e26dtf

^

THE

PEI >y

|

SATURDAY MORNING. AUG. 18.

AOVEKTISESIESr’*'* TO-OAW.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Sunday Telegram-

\

The Sunday Telegram.
Six {pages for 3 cents: al the town Billie; all
the local news; boatlug and sporting; latest by
telegraph; has become a Sunday necessity.

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkltisou's new pertume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, In a settiug ol perpetual suow.
W&St

_

tired takiug the large, old-Iasldon2d
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Fills and
take some comfort. A mail can’t stand every,
tiling. One pill a dose.
are

d&wlw
a

D. K. aud be O. K.

See advertisement

_deodOni

Sunday Services.
llev. Mr. Crosley, will preach Sunday afternoon
at2 o’clock,-at the residence of Merrill Place,
Trefetbens Lauding.
church of Christ—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord's Supper,
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats free.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. N.T. Whitaker, 11. II., pastor. Preaching at 3 p. m by ltcv.
H. P. Winter. Topic: "Strong young men.” Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting
at 0.30 p. m. General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Henry
M. Brown, of Connecticut, will piracli at 3 p. in.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting at
111.

First Baptist Church opposite Lincoln Park
Sermon ai 10.3 by Rev. A. T. Dunn. Sunday
School at 12 in. Vestry service at 7.30.
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. hi.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are invited.
New .Ieuusai.km Church, New High St.Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship and Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock liy Rev. Henry Clinton Hay. of Fall Riv-

er, Mass. All are welcome.
Pink Street M. F. Church.—Rev. E. S. Stackpole, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by Rev.
N. V. Whitaker D. D.
Sunday School at 2.3o
p. in. Young People’s meeting at 7.00 p. in.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.

Portland

Liiiekal Fkatkhnitv meets in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion: Progress and Poverty.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics' Hail,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. and 3 p. in. Sunday School at 12 M.
Social Seivtce 7. 30.
Second Parish (Congregational, Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., ltcv. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching strvice at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p.m.
by Rev. Clias. A. Dickinson, of LowelL Sunday
School 1.46. Social Service at 7.30.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor, Reivices of Worship at 10 30^a. in. and
,.30 p. in. Preaching by the pastor, sabliatli

school at

12

ui.

St. Luke’s Cathedral,—Morning Services at
10.30 a. in. Evening Services (Choral) at 6 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Rector. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. m.
Evening Prayer 6 p. m. Sunday School al 4.3o p. in.
Vaughan Street Church.—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. in.
ami 7.30 pjn. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in. Preaching by pastor at 3 p.m. subject: "The [lower of

healing.”

Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll Sts. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
by Rev. L. H. Haliock pastor. Sabbath school at 3
p. m. r Dangers are very cordially invited.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Persins pastor. The pastor will preach at 10.30
a. m.
Evening Service at 7.3c p. in.
Woodfords Congregational Church.—
Preaching by Rev. H. N. Kinney, of Winsled,
Conn., al 10. 30. Ail are welcome.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 430 Congress St. Meeting for
Young Men only at 0.16 a. in., subject. “Fruitful
only when tlie Lord works with us.” All youug
men are cordially invited to attend.
Services at
Botli services
Maine General Uosptial at 3 p. m.
No evening serconducted by Paul C. Piiikliam.
vice ul Y. M. C. A. Hail on account of repairs.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
11KKOUK RECORDER

DV^T

Saturday.—John Carrol). J^miah Black. Intoxication. Each
and costa.
Boss MetiHfe' Common drunkard. Sixty days

WTounty Jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
There were six arrests for drunkenness
Inst night and a lodger at the police station.
The schooner yacht Vanina of New York
was in this har’oor yesterday.
For a week past, it is claimed, there has
not been an electric light on Quincy street.
Over 200 sword fish were brought into port
yesterday, with the result of bringing the
wholesale price down 50 per cent.
Close and hot yesterday morning with a
southwest wind; in the afternoon the wind
shifted to the north and the breeze was

bracing.
The Portland Club will give one of their
dinners today at the Club House, Delano
Park, Cape Elizabeth. This is ladies' day.
All members and their friends are invited.
Dinner will be served at 6 o’clock sharp.
The foundations were begun Thursday for
Schlotterbeck & Foss’s new brick chemical laboratory and apothecary shop, corner
of Main and C streets, Knightville. The
building will be 65 x 40 feet in size.
The circuses are coming. Hilton & Co.’s
great pavilion show will exhibit at the foot
of Pearl street, the three last days of next
week, and Milo & Co.’s circus the week fol-

lowing.
A large drove of fine horses, fit for all purposes, was brought to this city Thursday by
Mr. Arthur Dyer, who is engaged in buying
horses for sale in Canada. There were 22 in
the drove, and part were lodged at Hitchings’s stable on Green street, and part at
Libby’s on Preble street.
Mr. C. H. Newell, treasurer of Portland
Theatre, shipped to Galveston Thursday
night two of the celebrated pointer puppies
by Naso of Kippen out of his Della. Mr.
W. F. Todd shipped one of his pointer puppies by liang-Ilang out of Zanetta to the
same dace.
A movement is on foot among the older
members of the fire department, past and
present, to form a veteran association, to be
composed of those who were in active service when the old volunteer system was in

operation, and the members of the presen1
department who have been in the service
ten years or

longer.

Religious services at the Maine General
Hospital Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock will
be conducted by the Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association. Mr. Paul C. Pinkham will have charge of the services, and the
following quartette will sing: C. A. Dunlap,
tenor; B. C,. Ward, bass; Mrs. J. C. Roberts,
soprano; Miss Carrie

Fickett,

An Anecdote of

Judge

alto.
Walton.

The following anecdote, although it has
yet reached the press, seems too good
to keep. Just before Judge Walton moved
from Auburn to his home in Deering he
chanced one fine summer day to be riding
with his son-in-law, Mr. Ruel Small.
never

they passed along through the country
the Judge ever and anon remarked the neat
appearance of the farmer’s door yards and
dwellings. All seemed to please him until
As

he came to a farm situated some four miles
from this city. “There,” said he, “this is
the first place that I have seen today which
has the appearance of being
slackly kept.
'Ibis man, judging fram his door
is a

yard,

shiftless kind of fellow. Who lives here,
Ruel?”
Ruel was already smiling, and when the
Judge asked him the above question he just
shook as fie answered, “A Mr. Walton lives

here.’,_
Horse

Distemper.
A malady has broken out among the
horses in the farming section of Cape Elizabeth, which resembles in its effect the epizoodic that swept off so many horses throughout the country some dozen years ago. At
Messrs.
Gilman
present,
Hannaford,
Scott
J.
Jordan,
Stephen
Scammon,
Samuel Bishop and many others have horses
Dr. Huntmore or less dangerously sick.
ington was called Thursday to Mr. Bishop’s
horse.
___

The York

Society.

The York Society have completed the arrangements for their reunion and clam bake
at the Waldo
House, Little Chebeague, on
Wednesday, the 17th. Steamers Gordon and
Alice w ill leave Custom House at 9.30 and 11
a. in.
Choice music will be furnished by

Moore s Baud of Kennebuuk.
tend must remember that a

badge

Interesting

and

Rare

Deering

Event

on

Street Last Night.

to No. 14 Hammond street.
When he arrived at the house lie was shown into the
seeoad story w here he found the two women
who had called on him the previous Friday.
The one he Imd examined was evidently

dying,

tier pulse

cold,ami she

was

gone, her extremities

breathing at the rate of
forty a minute. The woman’s sufferings
seemed like tiiose of one affected, .with acute
inffanunalion of the kidneys. He told a umn
was

who came in, and also the other women,
that the patient was evidently dying, but
wrote two prescriptions with the slight hope
that they
might save iier life. The

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Larra-

bee celebrated tlie'BOth anniversary of their
marriage by a family gathering at their resiAll of their chil- 1
dence on Deeriug street.
dren and many near relatives, resident in j
the city aud from abroad were present Al- I
thougli ttie observance of the anniversary ;
was intended to be entirely informal, and
eonlined to the family, a very large number
of friends and neighbors called during the
day to extend congratulations, and the spacious parlors were literally filled with flora!
offerings appropriate to the occasion—tender
tributes to the loving regard in which the
good deacon and his estimable wife are held
in this community. An interesting feature
of the occasion was the presence of the
clergyman who performed the marriage
ceremony fifty years ago, and ills wife, Kev.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hawes of Litchfield.
Mr. Hawes although 89 years of age is an
active man, and occupies his pulpit regularly. Six of Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee’s blethers
and sisters were present, one of whom Mr.
Lnrrabee of Topsbam was married by tliis
venerable clergeiuan 54 year ago.
THE BAY RIDCE.
The New Steamer

for the Portland

and Kennebec Line.

__

mar8

_ju

to

something wrong about her companion,
who was a Swede, and could not
speak a
word of English. The doctor made an eximinatiou, and told the woman, who spoke
English, that her suspicions were correct
liid suggested tlieouiy legal way out of the
difficulty.
Tuesday night the doctor received a call

York County Re-Union.
For Sale—Now House

7.30 p.

Necessary

was

D>cli30

A

Yesterday
Analysis

Friday afternoon last l)r. Weeks was
ailed upon professionally at his office
l>y
;wo women, one of
whom, the elder of the
;wo, told the doctor that she thought there

Owen. Moore & Co.
For Sale—House.

Take

Chemical

I

Headquarters—Brown’s.

aug9

Poor Christina

|

To Let—Furnished Rooms.
For Sale—Canada Horses.

you

of

Determine the Cause.

Non-Resident Him-*Indlntm.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Mrs. Caswell's School for ti Iris.
United States Army—Recruits.
For Sale—Stock and Fixtures.

II

Death

of the

society

annual dinner.

All who atwhite rose is the
and is to be worn at the

woman

died dtirina the nielit:

The doctor was called to Fryeburg the
next day and did not return until evening.
During his absence he thought over the case
and the more he thought the more he felt

convinced that the

wutnan

had died from the

poison. Consequently when Depu
ty Marshal Black called on him that Tuesday evening he told the officer what he

•fleets of

knew of the case.

After hearing what Dr. Weeks had
to say he notified Corouor, Gould aud. that
officer emuanelled a jury, aud with Drs.
Cummings and King, proceeded yesterday
morning to the Forest City Cemetery,
where the body
of the dead girl
was
exhumed
and an
held.
The
autopsy
found to be in the condition described by Dr. Weeks. The stomach was
sent to l’rof. liobiiisou at Bow doin
College
for analysis. The jury were excused for one
week Ui await the result of the autopsy and

womau was

analysis.

The name of the girl was Christina Jacoband she was tweuty years of age. She
had three uncles liviug in the city—one,
Nicolas, at til Clark street, aud one, Solomon, at 14 llammond street. A Press reporter called on Mr. Solomon Johnson of
15 Hammond street, and heard from him the
following story: “Christina has been in this
country six weeks, during which time she
has been
employed by Mr. Johnson, a
watchmaker, at his home. A week ago
Monday or Tuesday. I don’t know which
day, my brother Nicholas told me that
Christina wuslgoingjto haven vacation, which
she would spend at my house, after which
she was going into the country to work as
servant girl m some private
family. She
came to my house und was taken sick Saturday. She grew sicker until Tuesday, when
Nicholas Udd me he was goiug for Dr.
Weeks. The doctor came aud said Christina would not live long,
lie gave her some
medicine and in an hour’s time she was
dead. The doctor said she was sick witli
kidney trouble. She had, I think, been in
trouble about four mouths.
Nicholas told
me that he thought so also.
We decided to
write to the young mnu eoucerned. Mr. Lars
John Johnson, Carroll county, Minn., aud
ask him Ui marry Christina, and at the time
of her death we were waiting for an answer
which we expect, now, in about a week. She
died Tuesday, August 9th, at 10.30 p. in.”
Mr. Nicholas, another unde, was next
called upon at his home. “Christina left oui
house and went to Solomon’s on Saturday,
and on the following Tuesday at 10.30
p. m.
she died. She has been in this country but
six weeks aud was a good, respectable girl.
X know this for she has lived with me the
most of the time. So far as 1 know nothing
was wrong with her, and the
story that she
was not virtuous is false.
Dr. Vveeks said
that she had inflammation of the kidneys
aud that was all there was to it. What other
son

Captain J. L. Kilmer, of the Portland &
Kennebec Line of steamers has arrived from
New York where he had been to make an
examination of the steamer Sylvan Glen.

thorough examination of the boat it
was found that she would require a new boiler
next spring, and (.'apt. Kilmer promptly deci-

Upon

a

ded not to buy her,as nothing but a first class
boat is wanted. He then looked over a number of other steamers, in the market and
finally selected the Hay ltidge, a splendid
side wheeler considerably larger than the
other and having only been run a short time.
She will cost some $20,000 more than the
former and Capt. Kilmer is now raising that
amount. This will increase the capital stock
of the company to $70,000.
PERSONAL.
Miss Maude Allen of Portland, is
at Mrs. N. E. Brigg’s in Bangor.

visiting

Miss Myra Eastman of Casco, a Portland
teacher, is spending a portion of her vacation with Mrs. George P. I'erley at Bridgton.
Mrs. E. J. Southgate of Berkley street,
Boston, is visiting her aunt Mrs. Ilosack,

Tying

street.
Mr. C. S. Perkins, clerk for A. F. Hill &
Co., the clothiers, has just returned from
Bridgton, where he has been fishing. Tuesday he caught thirty good sized black bass.
H. L. Allen, son of Hon. Amos L. Allen of
Alfred, and a graduate of Bowdoiu in the
class of 1883, has been awarded the principalship of the Salmon Falls high school.
There were fifty applicants for the position.
Mr. Henry Brown of Boothbay, has accepted a professorship in the New Hampton,
N. II., Seminary, as teacher of metaphysics,
penmanship and art, to commence work the
last of August.
A. H. Weld of Cohocton, N. Y., and his
niece Miss Josie A. Uobirtson of Meredith,
N. H., are stopping with Mrs. Baker Orne
and Mrs. John Cameron, No. 28 Hancock
street, for a few days.
Mr. W. II. Tower, the well known superintendent of the Somerset Fibre Company
of Fairfield, is out ol health and contemplates a European trip. Mr. II. M. Mansfield will take the position made vacant by
Mr. Tower’s absence.
Mr. L. Barton, who has been reading lawin the office of Cleaves A Cleaves in this
city, has been tendered and accepted the
nrixieipalship of

Jrife' lAwVmiytr.WBf

oilier party.
person could

ApothrcariS»-S*r&- that no
prociujtjy^ic who could not
lir.Iguag**, 40 as to give a satisfac-

V»>v ntrie
tory reuson for desiring to purchase it. Even
if “Rough on Rats” a patent poison, was desired, auy one ignorant of the lauguage

would be unable to make themselves understood.
Was It Suicide?
A short time ago Mr. Thomas, while walking in his pasture which is situated in Westbrook, about a mile from Pride’s bridge, on
what is known as the “Little Kiver” or Duck
Pond Brook, found a roll of birch bark about
three feet in length, and five inches in diameter. It was rolled so that the inside of the
bark should be out. He examiued it without unrolling it and found that it must have
t een taken from a tree some twelve or 18
inches in diameter. Thinking that, perhaps,
the roll of bark might be of interest to the
visitors who were then at his home he took
it to them. One of the number in unrolling
it saw, written in lead pencil, the word “notice.”

This aroused his curiosity and further

investigation was made which resulted in
discovery of the following note, written
with a lead pencil in large letters, and dated
and signed as below.
the

Mav 16,1887.
“Whoever Buds my body just below here hi the
brook w ill find euough money done up in a tin box
In my pocket to give me a decent burial
1 have
no home or friends and prav for death.
My name
is James Fields.
Kensebec Cocntt.

Uood-bye.”

The above note has created a considerable
excitement in the vicinity where it was found
aud a search has been made in the brook for
the

anth.

The Rev. Heury Clinton Hay, son of H.
H. Hay of this city, has resigned at Fall
Biver, Mass., and has accepted a call from
the New Jerusalem Society of Cincinnati,
He
Ohio, where he will go In September.
will pr each Sunday morning at the New
Jerusalem church on New High street.
Thursday was Capt. John F. Bagley’s 87th
birthday and Mrs. Marston, matron of the
Old Men’s Home, where he is stopping,
The
gave an entertainment in his honor.
captain gave a specimen of his skill as a
drummer, playing “On to Boston” and other airs of olden times with much lissomeness of wrist.
Hon E. B. Wasiibume, and Edwin Noyes
of Waterville, who were classmates at the
Harvard Law School and had not met since

their school days, met a few days ago at
Squirrel Island and the recognition was mutual, though half a century bad passed since
they had seen each other. They had a pleasinterview over old times.
A very interesting event at Bridgton was
the reunion of the Holmes family.
About
thirty members met at the old homestead* including the mother, Sarah Dennett (Holmes)
Stearns; Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Bacon; Dr.
Levi Edwin Holmes, of Butte City, Montana; Sarah Priscilla (Holmes), of Harrison;
Mrs. Huldah Henrietta Poland; Rev. Gardner Dennett Holmes, of York, Me.; Albert
Harmon Holmes, A. M., of Brunswick, Me.;
Dr. Alvin Dennett Holmes, A. B.,.of Lisbon
Falls, Me.
ant

body. Many

believe that there has been
an actual case of suicide, while others think
it may have been a “put up job.”
Mr. Charles Thomas gave the roll of bark
to Mr. Weeks who presented it to Mr. P.
Cregan, and he at once banded it over to Selectman
Webb who showed it to the
Press reporter. There may or may not have
been a case of suicide, but if there has been,
the high water that has at times flooded the
stream since May 16th has very probably carried the body away to the river, and from
thence to some place from which, very likely, it will never be recovered.
Island

Notes.

A party of twenty-five from Carwall, Ontario, Canada, have been stopping at Peak’s
Island for two weeks. They are uninimous
in there praises of its superior advantages
the many resorts they have visited.
Messrs. Ililcampbell & Co. and Messrs McCracken & Co., represent two heavy bus-

over

iness houses in Montreal. These gentlemen
have traveled extensively, but have never
before found a summer resting place that

pleased them so well as Peak’s, and othbeautiful islands in Casco Bay.
Eight of
the party occupy Mr. Skillings cottage, others are stopping at the Avenue House.
Mr.
Evans and family left for their home in
has

er

Montreal yesterday.
A reporting office for schooners arriving in
the harbor, 1ms been established at the waiting room of the Forest City steamers.
Mrs. C. J. McLellan and family of Saccarappa, are occupying rooms at A. Sterling’s
cottage.
A sacred concert will be given at the Pavilion Sunday afternoon, consisting of vocal
and instrumental numbers, solos by Boos’s
orchestra, singing by the company, including
Manager S. P. Norman and W. D. Marks.
The previous concerts have given general
satisfaction. Prof. Leernau will also exhibit
his beautiful views. This will be the last
opportunity to see them.
Monday afternoon Ballac, the oriental juggler, assisted by Madame Ballac, with a
number of new artists, will commence the
week with pleasing entertainments.
The I 7th Maine

Regiment.

The annual reunion will be held at Oxford
Thursday next,the 18th inst. by invitation
of members and friends living in that vicinity. An active committee has been organized
at Oxford and extensive preparations are being made for the reception and entertainment of the veterans. The tattered battle
flags of the “Old 17th” will be carried on the
occasion by former color bearers of the regiment. Several designs for a monument to
be erected at Gettysburg
upon the historic
wheat field where the 17th did such
gallant
service, will be submitted and a selection
made. There will be a
meeting of members
on

living in the city and vicinity at Bosworth
Post Hall, this evening to complete the
reunion

arrangements.

Ov lug to
Dirigo Club

Regatta To-Day.
the postponement of throe

of the

change in the order of
The senior single
races has been necessary.
scull race between Frates, Clary, Sweeney
and Davis will be started at 0.30, and the other races wiki lm lowed at 2.15 and 5 o’clock.
races a

largest schools of the kind in
He will begin his labors August

^his State.

Oxford Bear Association.
At the reunion of the Oxford Bear Association at Norway last June E. S. Osgood,
J. Henry Crockett and Frank L. Bartlett
was appointed a committee to select a list of
officers for the association for the coming
year and auuounce the same through the
Portland papers. This committee met yesterday at the Argus office and chose the fol-

lowing:
President—Byron V. Verrill.

Vice 1’.sklents—John M. Adams, Charles J.
Walker. Charles J Chapman.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. L. Burbank.
Executive Committee—P. C. Manning, J. N.
Winslow, K. C. Bradford, Giles O. Bailey, A. S
«
Hinds.
A Bad Break.
There was a bad break in the cistern in
the residence of Mr. S. A. True, corner of
Oak and Spring streets, yesterday. The

family

at their cottage at Squirrel
Island. The break was discovered by the
family in the next house. A plumber was
obtained and an entrance effected through a
window. The ell of the house was flooded,
and tlie water stood about an inch and a half
deep on the dining room floor. Besides this
room, two chambers, a bath room and the
kitchen were well wet down.

The following will be the programme of
the sacred concert by Chandler’s Band to:

March to Calvary, from the Redemption .Gounod
Reminiscences of
Medley of Gospel

Wagner.Meyrelles
Hymns.Bennett
Grand Selection Irom Macbeth.Verdi
Gloria from Mozart’s 12th Mass.Mozart
Urns Gluck.Suppe
Selections from Marltana.Dubois
Bethany—Nearer My God to Thee.Reeves

To and

CAPE ELIZABETH.

The Nathan Dyer farm, located near the
centre of South Portland, which embraces a
large part of the most desirable building ter
ritory in that section of Cape Elizabeth, has
been laid out in 100 lots, 50x100 feet, and pnt
upon the market at a uniform price of S110
each. The sale commenced last week, and
already more than fifty lots have been en-

gaged.
The post office

of Ferry Village has
been changed to Soutlt Portland. Last WedA.
E. Thurrell, postMr.
nesday morniDg,
master at Ferry Village, was notified of his
appointment as postmaster at South Portland.
name

SACCABArPA.

The employes of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company go to Long Island today, on
their annual excursion. The mills will be
shutdown and all business in that department suspended.
The operatives in the
counter factory will also make their excursion to Long Island today. There will be a
game ol base ball between the counter factory nine and the Westbrooks.
A small party of the Scotch people go to
Prout’s Neck, Scarboro Beach, today, accompanied by the Scotch choir, and others spend
the day at Sebago Lake.
D. If. Kendrick, wife and daughter, and
Mis. Eldredge, of Brockton, Mass., are visiting Mr. E. A. Kendrick, at the residence of
Mr. Thomas K. Stack, iu this village.
Messrs. S. I). Warren * Co. are building a
large coal shed near the Portland & Rochester depot
They have added largely to their
paper manufacturing operations during the
K.
present season.

NIC W .%UVK KTINK.fi KNTA.

From

a

Portland

Candy

_

H_any beo keeper around the city of Portland is losing his bees he wants to come into
the city and see West & Calderwood, the
confectioners, before he accuses anybody of
the theft. Dozens of jars of tine candy are
always settiug on the showcases and shelves
in this store, and the odor that is wafted out
onto the Congress street sidewalk through
the open door these summer days is sweet
Some
enough to make a small boy crazy.
weeks ago, it seems, a rural bee was passing
that way, and he too smelled the delightful
aroma.
He went in and loaded up, and
when he got back to his country home told
all the other bees he had found a place side

4 styles and colors of Light Stiff Hats marked
down from $2.50 to $1.50 at

R. F. SOMERS & CO.’S.

of which the pastures around Saccarapna
Elizabeth were
and the marshes of Cape
deserts. A few reckless volunteers agreed
to follow him, and he took them straight to
West & Calderwood’s. Like the spies that
went ahead of the Children of Israel into the
Land of Promise these bees returned and

The

out.
This is how the bee boom began.
About tliis time West & Calderwood began
to find themselves beset each day
with a
most undesirable horde of customers that
wanted everything and made a terrible fuss
if the couidn’t have it. They bulldozed the
young lady clerks, and drove more diffident
customers out pell rnell. Things came to a

crisis yesterday. Two ladies

came

in, bought

two ice cream sodas and sat down for a quiet
chat.

Buzz!z!z!
Ohihlhl
There was a scamper, and the next moment
passers on the sidewalk saw two women out
on Congress street shouting for some one to
“bring out their change.”
Making change on the sidewalk got to be
an intolerable nuisance.
Then, too, there
were signs that if this thing continued some
of the young lady clerks would make a

Hammock Hats, Lawn Tennis
and
Hats
Caps, Traveling Bags, Beach Hats,
and all kinds of novelties at

Sanford’s Ginger for the Aged
There is something at once touching and beautiful in the contemplation of the universal confidence
reposed in Sanford’s Ginger. And Justly so.
With what alacrity tt responds to the cry of dis
No cold or chill or cramp or pain lias ever
tress.
made a demand upon it for relief or cure that lias
not met with instant and grateful response.
Prepared from Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatics and French Brandy, Sanford’s Ginger instantly relieves cramps and pains, speedily checks
all forms of summef tils, prevents indigestion, destroys disease gernfs in water drunk, restores the
circulation and digestion when suspended by a
chill,—a frequent cause of cholera morbus,—
breaks up colds and fevers, and wards off malaria,
contagious, and epidemic influences.
Never travel without Sanford's Ginger.

SANFORD’S
in nold

GINGER

As a healthful summer drink, with water, milkiced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts, and
mineral waters, it is the best.
Mothers worn out with the cares of materuity
or the household, or when weak, nervous and hysterical, should take a dose of this delicious invig
ant. No other remedy is so wholesome, palatable,
and safe for delicate women, young children, and
the aged.
For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and
physically overworked or worn out, Sanford's
Ginger is a pure and safe lnvlgorator.
It eradicates a craving for intoxicants in those addicted to
their excessive u-e, allays nervousness, assists

SANFORD’S

our

department.

232 Middle Street.

LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN IN WINDOW.

NEW

ft and other considerations.
Falmouth—Frank H. Atherton et al. to Naaud other considerations.
Nathaniel Bowie to Algernon Bow ie. $1 aud
Other considerations.

\

and have

Company

propose
to commence
bridge across the
North Anson as soon as the
branch road is built to Dodltn hill, where
they are to get their granite. The road will
be built to Solon this fall, and to Bingham
early in the summer. Mr. Ayer, the superintendent of the road, has just returned from
a week’s visit to the
surveying party. It is
yet a question as to which side of the river
to run on. Mr. Ayer is strongly in favor of
the west side and his opinions are likely to
prevail. When Bingham is reached a stop
will be made for the present, hut it is uot believed that the road will long be allowed to
stop there. The officials of the road are
anxious to have a connection made with
Skowhegan, and say that they will aid the
as will the Maine Central.
If Skowprojectwould
move in the matter, the missing
hegau
link could be put in this fall easily. With
the Somerset road opened through to Bingham in June next, it is then only 53 miles
from the Canadian Pacific.

CLOTHING CO.

wojjfdlWtk

NON-RESIDENT TAXES
■ n Ibe Town of

Wiadhaui,('»«lr •( Cam.
berlnml in the Nlalfl of .Tlniar, for the
year (I8N0)
Kighlrra IKiaudrrd nnd
Kigkir-aiz.

following list

of

Taxes

Real Estate of
Non-Resident owuers in the Town of Windham for the year Eighteen Hundred aud Eightysix (1880). m hills committed to Joseph W.

THE

on

Doughty. Collector of said Town, on the twentieth
day of June (2(lth), A. D. (1880) Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-six, has been returned to me by
him as remauiiug unpaid on the eighteenth (18th)
of June, A. D. (1887) Eighteen Hundred and
Eighty-seven, by his certificate of that date, and
now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that if the said taxes, interest and charges, are
not paid into the Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the commitment of the
said Dills, so much ot the real estate as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due thereior mclud
ing Interest and charges will without further notice he sold at public auction at the Selectmen's
offlee, in said Windham on SATURDAY, the
(28th) twenty-eighth day of January, A.D., (1888)
Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-eight, at 1 o’clock
in the afternoon.
Names of Non-Resident
Amount
or Unknown.
Value.
of Tax.
Anderson, Edward, heirs,
Homestead farm lately occupied by them in District
No. 1.$2076.00
$24.90
Highway deficiency.
Bailey, Hewitt, piece of laud

Family.

queerly, coming out to the tent
where we were smoking after dinner; his
gait was not only unsteady, but he trotted in
a circle, as if badly crippled and somewhat
stiff; all at once he went over on his side,
his eyes looked glassy, and we thought, now
poor “Floss” you |are surely going (he is II
acted very

years old); but his look at us was one of intense earnestness, and we turned aside for
an instant; he recovered himself and went
where we have never known him to go in
hot weather, out into the sunlight. Seeing
that he was dazed, we took him and carried
him into the coolest room in the house.where
in a short time he made a very considerable
recovery. At tea time, however, he was as
bad as ever, and we procured some bromide
of potassium, dissolved it, and at intervals
gave him three doses of a tablespoonful
each. At the time we thought that he had
taken poison, though not so stiff as
dogs are
generally when tpoisoned. A medical friend
thinks tne dog was affected by the intense
heat of the sun to which he exposed himself
in the morning. At all events the bromide
evidently afforded great relief, and in 24 or3ti
hours he was all right again.

Labor saving—Index Soap.

26,00

Highway deficincy.
Brazier, Joseph E., piece of
land with buildings thereon
bounded W by Sebago I.ake,
N by Win. Braziers land.
E by Bridgton and Portland

road.
200.00
Cobb, Geo. W„ Deering,
piece of land N E corner
range lot 07, bounded N bv
G. W. Willey's land and W
by land of A. N. Say ward..
30.00
Cobb, Albion E., Biudeford.
bouse and land at North
Windham village bouuded
W by Portland and Bridgton road, E by land of Boudy
heirs, 8 by A.Mann’s land.. 1126.00
Craig, Stilman A., Portland,
homestead and farm lately
740.00
occupied by him.

There are none so blind as those who
won’t see.
Those (hat do SUE the SUMMER
STITS, TROWSKRS. THIN COATS and
VESTS, BOYS’ CLOTHING, &c., Ac.,
that we are disposing of daily at these
remarkable low prices, are perfectly
willing to exchange the small sum of
money we ask, for such reliable goods.

Highway deficiency.
Elliot, George, Boston, piece

Elliott.

In West Poland, July 20, Fairfield Edwards of

Poland and Eflie Kolfe of Casco.
In Jackson, Aug. 7, CUas. E. Perkins and Miss
Abble E. Jewett, both of Belfast.
In Orland, Carlton A. Sawyer and Miss Ella V.
Buker.
In Belmont, Aug. 2, Enos A. Flagg and Miss

Maimie Jackson.

TO-DAY, WE ARE SELLING
Men’s and Young Men’s good Wool
Suits for $6, $8, $10 and $12, consolidated lots, nil been reduced in prices,
aud most of them have retailed at $12,
$15, $18 and $20.
SPECIAL BARGAINS are being offered in One Black Whipcord Dress
Suits, for Gentlemen and Young Men.

land in lot 139, range 2,
bounded N by Gray line, 8
76.00
by land of E. Styles.
Hawkes ami Ward, Daniel 8.
Hawkes’ farm in district 12
on which they formerly resided. 1675.00

Highway deficiency.
Herrick. Mark, former homestead of his in Dis’t No. 18.
Highway deficiency.

Knight, Charles,

16

acres

115.00

BOVS’ LONG PAST SUITS,

In this city, Aug. 12, John O'Brien, aged (16
years.
[Kuneral tills afternoon at 2 o’clock from No. 3
Cove street.
In this city. Aug. 11, Bertha J., daughter of
Frederick and Ella M. Smith, aged 1 year 8 inos.
[Kuneral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at 8 Farrington Place.
In Brldgton, Aug. 6, Mrs. Wealthy Rogers, aged
87 years 4 months,—widow of Geo. Rogers.
In Brldgton, Aug. a, Clara Ellen, daughter of
Joseph F. and Dollie F. Ingalls, aged 1 year 1

All Wool, at $5, $6, $7, $8 and $10.
These are uncommonly good values, as
will bo found on examination.

month.
In Gardiner, Aug. (1, Mrs, Catharine Shaw, aged
82 years.
In Randolph, Aug. 3, Elizabeth II. Whitehouse,
aged 88 years 8 months.
In West Gardiuer, Aug. 2, Richard Spear, aged
84 years.
in KennebunkDort, Aug. 8, Mary F., widow of
the late Arnos Chase of Saco.

One Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said au American
It Is a fact, established by the testl.
mony of thousands of people, that flood’s Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other disease* or affections arising from Impure state or
low condition of the blood. It also overcomes
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the system. If you
need a good blood purifier, tonic, or appetizer
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will do you good.
"My daughter received much benefit from
Hood's Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia." Rev.
F. II. Adams, New Hartford, Conn.
“I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite,
dyspepsia, and general languor, it did me a vast
amount of good, and I have no hesitancy in recommending it.” J. W. Willeeobd, Quincy, 111.
N. B. Be sure to get the Peculiar medicine.
statesman.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

IOO

One

Doses

Dollar

BOVS’ KNEE PAST SUITS,
at

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and
$5, au excellent time to buy SCHOOL
SUITS for next month.

BOYS’ ODD KNEE PANTS, at .25,
.50, .75 aud $1.00.
BIG BARGAINS in Men’s and Young
Men’s NORFOLK JACKETS, at $3.50
and $5; consolidated lots reduced in
price from $6, $8 and $10.
See our Boys’ Flannel Blouse and
Shirt Waists at $1.00.
Gents’ and Boys’ Light Weight SUMMER and FALL Overcoats very cheap.
Notice our windows aud call and see
the bargains we offer in clothing.

STRICTLY

ONE

PRICE.

Boston & Portland
CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland Me.

WSl3C. WARE, Manager.
York

County

Annual Ro-Uniun!
—

AND

—ON—

Positively Cure* by*
these little Pills. ■
They also relieve Dts-H
tress from

Dyspepsia*

u digestion and Tor*
Hearty Ealing. A per*
feet remedy tor Dim-*
m « ,»■ .
ness, Nausea, Drowsi-*
ncBa, Bad Taete In the*
ES5 i t <S
r i bb -S’ • I Month, Coated Tongue*
Ac*
(Pain In tho Side,
Bow-*
I
(They regulate theConst!-*
—*bl
_J, ] and p11] vent to
and Piles. TYe Et ill rut ai caelcst tid«i*
•ill a dose. (Minavlnl, Purely Vug*
25 cents, Gvlslsliy mailfortl.OO*
INF CO.i Prop’rs, New Voik,

l

|

Exchange Street, Portland Maine, the following claims and assets belonging to the estate of Phinney & Jackson, viz:
Claim against C. & E. Arles, St. Pierre, Martinique, tor $2,262.78.
Claim against Antonio A. Acevlda, Calbarten,
Cuba, for $11, 919.24
Claim against Juan Puentes & Co., Cardenas,
Cuba, for $32,211.97.
Claim against Washington ft Co., Cardenas.
Cuba, for $12, 1<>8.88.
Claim against Ed. Boyer. Pointe a Pitre, Cuadaloupe, for $1390.87.
Claim against J. Perran Ponce, Porto Rico

Wednesday,

the

2.40

.30

STORE,
461 Congress Street, Clapp’s Block.
angl3

Before buying

92 and 96 PARK STREET.

W bv

land

of

300.00

Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In Hiatery
ami I.itrmlnre to which special students will
In connection
be admmitted at special rates.
with the classes In Kagli.h Literature, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series ot readings
from the Kngliah Hoe la
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no wan will be reserved unless pre-

Field.
|36.00
Piece of land on N E side
range 2, lot 61, bounded N
by land of L. J. Wilson, E by
land of J. W. Morrell.
400.00
Morton, Edward C., lot of
land.
30.00
Plunnner, Alvin, Deering,
homestead and farm formerly occupied by J. E. Leach..
280.00
Wood let of 46 acres.
76.00
Shaw. Nathaniel, Portland,
former homestead and farm 1180.00
Ia>t land bounded N E bv
road leading by W. Lowell’s,
S E by land 8. A. West, N
W by laud X. C. Hawkes...
600.00
Piece of land In lot 1 bounded S bv A. K. Stevens land,
N by land of 1). J. Sawyer,
and W by road leading by..
400.00
Lot of laud bounded N E by
land of N. L. Hawkes. and
E by road leading by W. F.
Sawyer’s, S by H. Wood226.00
bury's land.
180.00
Holley lot.

197

vianaly engaged.
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business callers
after Bcptember let from
eleven
•’elaek to one p.m. Letters should be addressed lot>0 Park Htraet.
auglddtd

Highway deficiency.

Strout. Win. E.. Westbrook,
house and lot at N. Windham village now occupied
by Simon B. Strout.

260.00

Highway deficiency.
Waruorelf, William F., Boston. Mass., lot of land at L.

Dress Goods

I have

17 III,

at

Lillie

Cliebeague.

Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 9.30
Music by Moore’s Band, of Kennebunk.
Tickets 11, at the steamers.
augl3d4t
and 11.

UNITED NT ATEN AKJ1Y.
T> ECRU ITS for the Army wanted. Able bodied
XU unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
35 years .are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry, good pay, rations, clothes and medical
attendance; heartv voumr men are especially

AT

$2.25.

caa

afford

hare

«»

!

yon realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 uuder the laws o( Maine?

DO

oar.

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
has

Hum 8IX MILLION
to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and
THREE
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN

as

r*09
marl9

calculated by the conaervalive standards o( Maiue
and Massachusetts.

Congress Street.
eodtf

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in
IT contestable
after three yean.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Offlwhose

eers,

tioned.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
1 n order to
we will

8.00
.24

PORTLAND.

your

Jell

the city,
NAI.B—In the
part
a new house with modern conveniences: very
Press
Office.
HOUSE,
desirable location. Address

___—

PRICES.

OPPICKRS.

JOHN E.

KaWKW.

^

HALL, AL%'«mTA’

Ni'HOOI. FOB 4IIKI.M.
The Bt. Itev. II. A. Neeley, 1). D., President. The
Bev. W. D. Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms *276 and *260.
Strong
opens Sept. 14.
corps oi teachers. Special advantages In Art aud
circular.
Music. Send for
)y26eodlOw

.»«£'

-•

DeWITT,

President

HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

BEN

WILLIAMS,

JAMES

197

MIDDLE

COE,

SINKINSON

Manager for CHjr Agency, PortUBd.
entm

COE,

TEN !

ooy6

STREET.^

THAT FADED SUIT
You
W
are

show ten dlflerenl colors In Light Slid Hats
In the new shades aud rafts In ordinary colors

earing

can be

can

DYED and PRESSED

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

in a

of

13*1

Hunky C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pbkcival Bonn by, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland. Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport. Me.
Ubobob L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Bobir, Gorham, Me.
Frank K. Allan, Portlaud. Me.

TEN!

FOK

_13-3

IHKKirOHS.
Edwahd K. ski comb West Newton. Mass.
Uoa. Josiah H. Duemmono, Portlaud, Maine,
John K. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.

Sipanntendfiflt of Agent ms. Eastern Ocpartmenl.

MAUC-Stock and fixtures of a fancy
goods store in a ueigborlng city, at a moderate price; uootl location and trade. Enquire of
CHEN KBY & CO.
LET-Pleasant and thoroughly furnished
I rooms, single or en suite, with modern conveniences aud perfect plumbing, at 94 PABK
13-1
Street.

a
COMPANY, audbecause of ita age.
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservaplus,
tive management.

aStessssssw®
WRIGHT’S.^

TEN!

augl3dltSw3w

mo

unques-

THE

$3.75 A DOZEN.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
„„

are

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patronage, becausa
It la HOME

Ladies’, Gents’, Buys’aud Misses’ Bouts,
Shoes aud Slippers.
Per Oai on
you will call at

ability

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any o( Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish lull information m regard to the Company
and its plans.

"or

CABINETS

line a line of

we can ».,r IO
on Fine Goods If

and

THE

Introduce our highly ftnfc hedCablueW
a short time our very best *«.00
hike

Is to be found East of Boston, and their charges
are moderate, willing to live and let live.
We keep ail the Latest Styles In

We are sure
money

Integrity

wise provisions of the Maiue Non-Forfelture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and uuder Its workings extended
tnsuraace Is provided for in case ol lapse

518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.

BOOTS and SHOES
as

DOLHUN-

more

over

WRIGHT,

Congress St.

keep

PORTLAND, ME!

SURPLUS,

SUMMER VISITORS

WAI,K-One2 story house, finished tor 2
16 rooms aud wash room in basement,
good as new, 3 coats paint outside, 36
feet land on the street, being back 56 feet, nice
garden, apple and pear trees, and currant, gooseberries and raspberry bushes, very pleasant, locking right on the White Mountains. Apply to K.B.
WHITCOMB, No. 87 Preble street, or No. 22
1
Cleaves street.

ST. CATHARINE’S

OF

A. M. WENTWORTH

may28_eodtf

FOK
families,
all as

FOB

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ARE

530 CONGRESS STREET.

western

Union Mutual

large quantity of Waterbury Watches
which I sell

Kffry boy

We have closed out an importer s stock ot Oross
Goods, new this season, ail desirable colors. The; are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
at that price. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.

511

a

OF TH* ^

Street

WYER GREENE & CO.

Falls vlllage,about 47 acres,
Ixiunded N E by river road,
8 W by P. & 0. It. K. and 8
16.60
E by land J. Frink. 1300.00
1.30
Highway deficiency...'
Young, Levi B., Portland,
house aud lot at N Wiudliain village, bounded W by
Portlaud aud Brtdgtou road,
S by land B Manchester,
200.00
2.40
and N by land.
.30
Highway deficiency.
FEED S. HAWKES. Treasurer
of the Town of Windham.

August 11,1887.

middle

—

WATERBURY

spending their vacations In Portland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the (act that

2.69

qu

Are you Familiar with the dans

CLOSING OUT SALE.:

4.26

31.12

C. w. Af.I.KN

Trunk of any kind, lookattbe

-WATCHES-

0.42
.36

a

COE,

J. M. DYER & CO.,

.1

Exchange Street.

HAILVV.

COE Is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc, Leather .Canvas, Ac.

.90
.11

3.60

Salesroom 18
¥. O.
mar

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

will Re-open September 20th

-FOR-

3.24
.41

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

AND BAGS.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

50 CENTS.
160.00

CO., Ho.loo.

14_

.17
75.00

receipt

TRUNKS

MRS. CASWELL’S

.90

1.38

on

Jyl3_____eodtiw

eoc)M_

__

sent free

A. P. BI/’SH A

*

__

or

#1.00 by

NEW

8.88
2.24

18.90
1.68

The undersigned. In making sale of the above
will seU all the right, title and interest
property,
In the same which they acquired by virtue of a
deea of trust from Phinney ft Jackson, dated
1M*, 18*8, and no more. Terms cash.
^•gtfjfheir
MARK P. EMERY,
1 Trustees of the late
PRANCIS PKSSENDEN.f
Arm of
HOKATIOQ. WHEELER. I Phinney ft Jackson
Portland, August loth, 1887.
auglldlw

Catarrh.
Ask your druggist for it,

fecmMji^MMma

ter claims.

and hosts ol former sufferers of Hay Pever and

of

Brown's Wharf,

The amounts uf the above claims are not guaranteed, but given as they uppe r on the books of
Phinney St Jackson, and tne same will be sold
subjeet to all valid set offs, deductions and coun-

II. W. Wilder, Bethlehem, N. H.

BROWN’S

^

uuues, $5,498.18,
Also Cooper Shop, on

occupied by Phinney Si Jackson.

Garrisons, Hudson River, N. Y.

Will tiud the goods and style they
are looking for, at the lowest
price, at

No. 20

(Spanish
—j

Hon. Edwards Pierre post,

dally
13.60

men:

HOWARDjt^JieeHftft'euV.

Jos,

by
Bailey & Co.,

P. O.

—

CLAM-BAKE,

!

following prominent

STRANGERS

of

Law, Thomas K., lot of land
at Malleson Falls bounded
8 W by Presumpscott River, N E by P. & O. R. R, and
8 E, T. L. Robinson land,
lot land $120 at Dundee
Falla, bounded N E by R.
Mayberry land.
Highway deficiency.
Lewis and Knight, Falmouth,
easterly halflot 50, range
2, forming Falmont line
Lewis, Thaddeus, Falmouth,
piece of land in N W corner, range 2, lot 61. bounded N W dy land of L. and I.
Wilson.

DEATHS.

.30
.04

properly

of

Highway deficiency.,

In Harrison. July 27, Joseph H.
Fuiingtou and
Miss Ella M. Keen.
In Uilead, Aug. 3. Uoodwiu E. Cole and Ada

of

we

Pupils'will be fitted for Barith and Wellesley
Colleges.

land.

MARRIACES.

WEDNESDAY the 17th day
August, A.
ON
D., 1887. at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
shall sell
nubile sale, at the Auction K»m»ioh of

BY

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

4.14

in 8 district 14, bounded S
W Standish and Gray road,
E by land F. O. Pride, W by
land Edwin Libby.

dog

them
fitted.

AUCTIONEERS.

TRUSTEES’ SALE.

POSITIVELY CURED

for all the latest styles and novelties in Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’
and Children’s Fine

SAliKSt

F. 0. BAILEY A CO,
j__-

members ot

JaslM-tHWaM

our

HAY FEVER

BOOTS AD SHOES. HAKKA CREAM.

thaniel Bowie. $1

[Brunswick Telegraph.]
On Tuesday, week before last,

AtICTlin

ADVEBTINEJ1KKT*.

HEADQUARTERS

Real Estate Transfers.

A Crisis in an Editor’s

R. F. SOMERS & CO.,

Art-Needle

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the liegistryof Deeds:
Portland—Henry A. Libby to Thomas Dyer,

SOMERSETJ^flj^'

Silk and Stiff Hats now ready. Remember we
make our own Hats and can sell cheaper than
all other dealers.
We sell the $7 Silk Hat for $5.

Hlediciae.

It is one ol the attractive places to be seeen and is specially entertaining to those who are interested in decoartlve fancy work.
Besides the imported models, of which we have a good many, we are constantly adding from our workrooms novelties of our own designing so that a
daily visit will result in seeing something you haven’t seen before, and you
can always get new ideas from looking at the unique things we have to show
on this counter, and that’s something you don’t have to nay for.
But if you
think there is no art in those big conbination ribbon bows which you see on
to
tie one.
everything here, try
One of the specialties in this department is fancy trimmed baskets. No
where etee in the country will you see such baskets as ours because they are
almost all of our own invention,—the shapes, the colors and the materials
from which they are made are of our own design and we try to make them
Iook as different from other baskets as we can.
Some of the articles here are for practical use, but most of them are for ornament,—for decorating the interior of every room in the house, from the
kitchen to the drawing room. We have completed models of everything, and
we have all the materials for making them, too, so if you want to save the
cost that we have to add for manufacturing, you can by the materials, look
at the models, then go home and make them yourself,—that is what most everybody does.
We like to have you look at these goods whether you buv or not.—we have
plenty of people behind the counter to show and explaiu them, and they are
not disappointed if they don’t make a buyer of every looker,—remember that.

have not been much over a cupful or a pint.
This was clearly a Waterloo for the bees,
and West & Calderwood think that such of
their old customers as don’t admire bees will
not have to make change in the middle of
Congress street any longer.
People around Portland who own bees will
see that it is for their own advantage to give
the bees all the gum drops they want at
home. It will save them from the pitfalls of
city life.

STYLE

FALL

GINGER,

The DrliciouH Nuiumfr

Strangers in Portland should not go away without visiting

burned them in the fire, in some former
skirmishes that have occurred, the losses

R. F. SOMERS & CO.’S.

digestion andlpromotes sleep.
Beware of worthless "gingers” offensively urged
by mercenary druggists, on those who call for

by nil Druggist* nnd Grocer**.

work

der.
After the battle was over, the victors gathered up a quart and a pint of dead bees, and

THE

of

city

in the

cost at

Hammocks,

quently as the unpleasant minutes rolled by.
The window panes were black with bees,
and a crowd that bad no fear of bees was
gathering in tbe street. Then the proprietors closed the doors, either to cut off escape
or reinforcements, and waged war on the
bees with a great blower full of insect pow-

The Somerset Railroad

sold less than

to be

R. F. SOMERS & CO.’S.

change of business, and old customers were
changing to a right about face almost as fre-

RAILWAY MATTERS.

largest line of Straw Hats

Portland

they confirmed the opinion that the Saccarappa and Cape Elizabeth fields were played

Overture— Irrfort

SUBURBAN NEWS.

ADVEKTINEHIENTN.

Several That Were Made Yesterday

are

Creenwood Carden.

morrow

NEW

BEE LINES.

Store.

SEW advertisements.
K. F. Somers & Co.—232 Middle Street.
Lot (land & Uootlibay Steamboat Co.

The

Mysterious

COLDEN WEDDINC.

Jacobson.

ORTLAND AND VICINITY.
N« *»

A SUSPICIOUS CASE.

COCKLED

c ts

at the

FOREST CITY BYE HOUSE,

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

lllori SAfi

Superior Yluuner

P«rilaa4 trHaal af

Pupils thoroughly

oprosll*

For Liver, Illlc, Indlge.tlon, etc. Free from Mer.
contain* only I'tut* Vegetable inure<iivnta.
N. CIUTTENTON. Stew * urk.
Agent t

rury ;

atr,»
I

P H K H f. «

TAILORS' PRESSMEN

type writing.

I* w 1

EMPL0YED.euJlw

Cf\,
i

*lfaa|ra|pkf.

Instructed in shorthand %ud
and evening umlmi
Send for circular.
fort
he
Agent
<nli«r.^>

No. 13 Preble Street.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

\

j|

I>ay

Min 4. 1. Sanyor. 537
i>a

Congron

SI.. Portland, M«.
»UdU

I

